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GARMENTS 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR'S PRESSMEN 
at 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House 
if I**_ sueodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions ami Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tSTA CURE IS GUARANTEED.JO 
Price !i5 rents. Far sale by all Dmggisls. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ash for Schlauerbeck’a Corn aad War. 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23_ sodtf 
A WORD TO THE WISE. 
DON’T BE SKEPTICAL. REASON' TEACHES 
AND EXPERIENCE CONFIRMS THAT TAR. 
RANT’S SELTZER APERIENT IS AN 
INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR ANY AND ALL 
DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, LIVER AND 
BOWELS. A TEASPOONFUL IN A GLASS OF 
WATER EVERY MORNING, BEFORE EATING, 
IS NOT ONLY EXTREMELY BENEFICIAL, 
BUT A PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE 
WHICH NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DISREGARD. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
aug eod2w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland. 
City Cleek’s Office, I 
August 8,1883. f 
ON petition of Trustees of the Estate of J. B. Brown, for permission to erect and maintain 
a stationary Steam Engine of One Hundred and 
twenty horse power on Congress street; notice is 
hereby given that a hearing of all parties interested in said petition will be had on Monday evening 
September 3d, A. D. 1883, at 7*/a o’clock p. m., at 
the Aldermen’s Room, City Building. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, 
aug9diaw3wTh City Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
Mayor’s Office, ) 
August 9th, 1883. S 
NOTICE. 
BY order of the City Council, I am requested to call the attention of the citizens of Portland, 
by public adyertisement, to the great desirability or 
inaugurating a combined movement against the cat- 
erpillar raid upon onr shade trees and shrubbery. 
The small sum which the city could afford to ex- 
pend toward a riddance of this evil would be of no 
avail, and could not stop the plague any more than 
a like sum would stop the approach of a tornado. 
I would therefore suggest that the citizens of Port- 
land, by a combined effort of every householder, do 
to-morrow morning and each morning thereafter, 
until rid of the pest, by such means as they may 
deem proper, make a vigorous effort to exterminate in front of each house the caterpillar and its prog- 
eny. 
auglO-dlw J. W. DEERING, Mayor. 
30 Per Ct. 
REDUCTION!! 
I order to reduce my large 
stock of Art Goods I shall 
make the above unprecedent- ed discount on regular market 
prices for a short time. 
I CONTINUE 
to make the BEST frames In 
the city at lower prices than 
ever. 
My stock of engravings is 
very large, and now is the 
time to secure a fine print at 
a lower price than the same 
goods have ever been sold at 
fn this city. 
G. HEWES, 
>93 Congress St. 
W,F*SlwtT,TAS 
iT NOTICE. 
•8 Tisiting Portland will find it to their ad- 
* vantage to call at my 
FINE ART STORE 
— FOE — 
ART GOODS! 
— AND — 
Artists’ Material 
and Fine Framing. Special attention to filling order 
for Artists and Tourists. Orders by mail 
promptly and correctly filled. 
Sketching outfits a specialty. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Opp Cltj Hall, • PORTLAND, ME. 
} j25 dtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland Me. 
janfl deodti 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
Train Wrecker*. 
Nashua, N. H., Aug. 15.—The 7.45 p. m. 
Montreal express passenger train due here at 
5 o’clock over the Concord Railroad struck a 
portion of a steel rail two miles below Man- 
chester, which had been placed across the 
track by train wreckers, The disabled engine 
reached Nashua with the train 30 minutes 
lates. 
POLITICAL.. 
Prohibition State Convention. 
Detboit, Mich., Aug. 15.—The Prohibition 
State Convention to-day at Eaton Rapids voted 
to raise $100,000 as a campaign fund; endorsed 
the platform of the National Convention at 
Chicago; declared in favor of constitutional 
and statutory prohibition; arraigned the Re- 
publican party for bad faith in not submitting 
the question to the people, and declared that 
that party is iucompetent to deal with the 
liquor question. 
Pierre Bernard. Dead. 
Richmomu, Va., Aug. 15.—A telegram from 
White Sulphur Springs announces the death 
there this morning of Pierre Bernard, the hus- 
band of the late Caroline Bitching Bernard* 
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METEOROLOGICAL. 
indications for the next twenty-four 
hours. 
War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal / 
Officer, Washington, D. C. ) 
August 16, 1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Partly cloudy weather and local rains, easterly 
winds, falling barometer, stationary or rising 
temperature. 
special bulletin. 
The temperature has fallen in New Eng- 
land, the Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee, 
and the Ohio Valley. It has risen in the Lake 
region and upper Mississippi Valley; else- 
where it has remained nearly stationary. 
Southwest winds prevail in New England, the 
Middle Atlantic States and lower Lake region; 
southerly winds in the South Atlantic States; 
elsewhere the winds are variable. 
Local rains have fallen in the Middle, South 
Atlantio and East Gulf States, Tennessee and 
Ohio valley and Mississippi valley. 
Local rains are indicated in New England on 
Thursday aud Friday, local rains on Thursday 
in the Middle Atlantic States, followed during 
Thursday night by clearing weather, fair weath- 
er in Tennessee and Ohio valley on Friday, 
preceded on Thursday by local rains, and fair 
weather in the Lake region with stationary or 
rising temperature in the district named. 
MAINE VETERANS. 
A Parade, Concert and Dinner. 
The Maine Veteran Association of Massa- 
chusetts arrived at Farmington at 6 o’clock 
Tursday afternoon, and were met at the sta- 
tion by the Farmington G. A. R. PoBt, and 
greeted with booming of cannon, ringing of 
bells and cheers. They were escorted by the 
Post to Drummer Half, and broke r inks. At 
7 o’clock they were tendered a banque. at Mu- 
sic Hall by John F. Appleton Post, of Farm- 
ington. The hall was handsomely decorated’ 
and the tables elegantly spread. Three hun- 
dred or more were served. The supper was 
followed by a camp fire at the same place, at 
which there was a fine programme, consisting 
of an address of welcome by Major Morrill. 
Commander of John F. Appleton Post, re- 
sponded to by Lieut. Gillespie of Boston. The 
sentiment "Our Fallen Comrades,” was re- 
sponded to by the Rev. C. H Page. There 
were humorous readings by Mr. Dennett o* 
Lewiston, music by the Farmington and Ma- 
plewood bands and the Farmington Glee Club. 
Camp scenes, etc. were presented later. The 
bummers’ convention at Drummond Hall was 
a mirthful occasion. 
On Wednesday the town was astir at an ear- 
ly hour. There was a sunrise gun, at 7 a.m. rev 
eille, at 8 a. in. a band concert on the common 
by the Farmington band. At 9 a.m. there 
was a mee ting of the Maine Veteran Associa- 
tion of Massachusetts. Reports of the secre- 
tary and treasurer were read and accepted.The 
officers for the ensuing year were as follows: 
President—Lieut. Gillespie of Boston. 
Vice Presidents—Col. T. W. Porter of Bos- 
ton; Capt.. James Garland, George A. Board- 
man, Capt. J. S. Nash, George R. Smith, Dr. 
Roscoe Horton, K F. Blackman, 3. C. Small 
of Boston. 
Treasurer—E. P. Simpson of Framingham. 
CorrespoAding Secretaries—S. C. Paine, S. 
J. Gallagher, J. F. Woodward, R. J. Rollins, 
L. B. Gould, S. W. Kimball, A. S. Dodge. 
A vote of thanks to the railroads for favors 
was passed, and an invitation was received 
from Phillips to hold the next reunion there. 
It was voted to leave the matter with the 
officers. 
A letter from Gov. Robie and one from Con- 
gressman Dingley were read. 
The meeting adjourned at 11 o’clock. 
At noon there was a parade through the 
principal streets, the 'column being led by the 
Farmington band, and the marshals were S. 
C. Paine, L. G. Brown, Col. Gillespie. The 
mounted staff was, John F. Appleton Post, 
Maj. E. K. Merrill, Commander; Maplewood 
band; Maine Veteran Association of Massa- 
chusetts, E. N. Woodman, Commander; Post 
East Wilton, J. L. B. Farrington, Commander 
Cbesterville G. A. R. Post. The attached vet- 
erans were commanded by Captain Beal and 
Fernald Robinson. The guests were in car- 
riages, including Vice President Hamlin, Gen. 
G. M. Atwood,Col. Billings, Department Com- 
mander of Massachusetts, and other citizens 
in carriages in the line. The march ended at 
the encampment on Perharn street, where din- 
ner was served by citizens of Farmington to 
the veterans and invited guests. Nearly 1,000 
persons partook of the dinner, which was most 
elaborately served and very bountiful. 
SPORTING. 
The Walkiui Regalia. 
Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 15—A crowd of 
5,000 were iu attendance on the race. The har- 
vest of pickpockets yesterday continued to-day 
rather worse than ever. The roughs of the 
entire State are centred here. The press had 
to supply their own steamer from which the 
race was observed poorly at best. The oarsmen 
were ordered into position for the first heat at 
9.30 for the amateur race, but were slow iu an- 
swering to the call. The course was on the 
west side of the lake, a mile and a half 
straightaway, rowing towards Watkins. Tna 
men in the amateur race were all in position at 
10.05; Griggs of Horne llesville, next to the 
shore, Hunton of Auburn second, Hartwell of 
Boston third, and Gallagher of Elmira outside- 
Hartwell led at the start, Hunton and Galla- 
gher next in order, and Griggs falling several 
lengths behind on the first quarter. The other 
three men kept close together, Hunton keep- 
ing very close to Hartwell and Gallighan a 
close third. All spurted at the start, but soon 
showed signs of fatigue. Hartwell won with 
compatative ease, in 11m. 30s., by about one 
length, Hunton second, Gallighan third. It 
was a very close contest between the first two. 
In the first trial heat of the professional boat 
race, Wallace Boss, Plaisted, Griffin, Lee and 
Courtney started at 10.46, in the order named. 
Boss took the water first, and got a fine lead, 
with Plaisted second, Lee third. Courtney 
fourth and Griffin fifth. Courtney|drew up to 
third place very easily, and in fine style, and 
was soon contesting the second position in the 
mile and a half straightaway heat, but Lee 
steered toward the outBide and almost across 
Courtney’s course, so at the half mile they al- 
most locked oars, and Courtney had virtually 
ceased to exert himself. They rowed alongside 
thug for nearly a mile before Lee would take 
his own course. At one time it appeared as if 
Lee would get the lead, but if he held it mo- 
mementarily it was no longer, for Boss won in 
10.42 by half a length, Lee second, and Court- 
ney third. The latter was at least a length in 
the rear of Boss. The crowd howled in disap- 
pointment as it was evident this would shut 
Courtney out of the secondttrial heat and so 
out of any contest with Hanlan. It would 
have looked like a clear put up job if Court- 
ney bad not claimed the second place on ac- 
count of Lee’s approximate fonl. 
In the second trial heat, Hosmer, Ten Eyck, 
Sharlow, Hanlan and Teemer had positions in 
the order Darned. They got the word well to- 
gether, and headed against the breeze from the 
land and struggled for the lead. Hanlan took 
and held the first place, and though it appeared 
a close struggle between him, Hosmer and 
Teemer throughout the course, one could easi- 
ly judge from the result of the first teat that 
all determined exertions had ceased. Hanlan 
won. Hosmer was a good second, Teemer 
third, Ten Eyck fourth. The crowd, which 
had increased to 10,000, cheered the champi- 
on lustily. 
The following is the official time in the first 
heat: 
Minutes. seoonus. 
Ross. U 42 
Lee.. u 47 
Courtney. » 66 
This is a minute taster than was bulletined 
by mistake from the judges’ beat. The follow 
ing is the second trial beat: 
Hanlan. 11 30 
Hosmer. 11 33 
Teemer. 11 32 
It is claimed that Teemer would have had 
second place but for his bad steering. 
Base Ball. 
At Cleveland—Detroits 8, Clevelands 4. 
At Pro-idence— New Yorks 5,'Providence 11 
At Buffalo—Buffalos 4, Chicagos 3. 
At Boston—Bostons 0, Philadelphia 4. 
THE SHAW FAILURE. 
Meeting of the Creditors Yester- 
day. 
Interesting Facts and Figures about 
Assets and Liabilities. 
(From the BoBton Journal.) 
Boston. Aug, 15.—A large attended meeting 
of the creditors of F. Shaw & Bros, was held 
this afternoon at the r, oins of the New Eng- 
land Shoe and Leather Association, Bedford 
street. The meeting was called to order at 2.30 
p. m. by Mr. George W. Morse, counsel for the 
Messrs. Shaw, and organized by the choice of 
Edward W. Hayden, of Woburn, as chairman, 
aun Mr. E. H. Dunn, of Dunn, Greene & Co., 
as secretary. Mr. Fayette Shaw then read the 
following statement: 
Statement of Fayette Shaw. 
Gentlemen—The house of F. Shaw & Broth- 
ers have been in business]thirty-live years; and 
through all the financial crises which have 
taken place during that petiod, it has, until 
now, stood firm. The years 1380 and 1881 were 
prosperous years for us. 
When the failure of the Pacific Bank, late 
in 1881, took place, bringing with it somewhat 
of a financial shock to our community, severs; 
of cur large customers came to ns and asked 
for help. Their difficulty seemed to arise rather 
from a lack of confidence, and a difficulty in 
obtaining ready funds, than from their want of 
asseBts. From the hasty glance which we were 
able to give they seemed solvent. If these 
houses had suspended at that time it seemed 
likely to bring about a calamity which all were 
desirous of averting. 
VU* UVUOO w DVIVU(, UUi DIUgiO UUUlt) papcJT 
was in quick demand upon the street at very 
low rates of interest. We decided to assume 
the burden of helping these unfortunate con- 
cerns, and we did so. In doing so, for a long time we took their paper, placing our own 
names upon it, and got the money for them, or 
gave it to them to get the money. Inmost 
cases, for nearly one year, we asked for nothing iu return; that is, we got from them no money, 
and did not use their paper for ou raccommo- 
dation. Meantime, the volume of paper which 
had been used to raise money for them had be- 
come large, and we found it affected our single 
name paper; and finally, as a mere temporary 
emergency, as we supposed at the time, we 
were obliged to ask them for their paper for our 
own use. 
As I said, we regarded this as a temporary 
emergency, for we expected business would 
improve, and leather would advance; but it has failed to do so, and the market failed to re- 
spond to a decided effort which we made to 
advance it. 
The result bas been that our single-name 
paper has been practically driven Irom the 
market, and we, in common with these other 
concerns, have had to rely upon the double- 
name paper. This sprang, iu part, from an 
unfortunate rivalry between two concerns of 
brokers, and partly from causes which are fa- 
miliar to all of you. We continued ou to a 
point where we saw clearly that, unless these 
other houses could take care of themselves and 
their paper as it matured, our house could no 
longer carry the burden. 
When it became morally certain that that 
coHld not be done, which point was not reached 
until the day before we stopped, we decided to 
suspend payment—indeed, we had to. 
The amount of paper made and endorsed by 
us for the use of ourselves and for these other 
houses is very large—very much larger, indeed, 
as you will see by the statement, than we our- 
selves expected; but as we are on substantially 
all the paper we believe, that these other 
houses are on, the amount of our liabilities 
represents substantially the total calamity 
brought about by the circumstances which I 
have given. 
I do not desire here, and it is not necessary 
for me, to go into the state of the account with 
these other concerns; neither do I desire to 
make any reflection upon any one of them. I 
desire only in a straightforward business way 
to give you the facts. 
Most of their affairs are now in the hands of 
committees. I trust and expect that this 
meeting today will appoint a committee who 
will examine carefully, and report fully; and 
we shall be content to abide their verdict. If 
that committee desires to consult with me iu 
the course of its investigations 1 shall be most 
happy to afford them all the information possi- 
ble, and to give them all the advice in my 
power. 
A large number of the creditors, represented 
by eminent counsel here present, have kindly 
offered us the aid of an able professional ac- 
countant in making up the statement about to 
be given; and we prefer that he should present 
to you a statement of our assets and liabilities, 
as he stands substantially in the shoes of the 
creditors. 
In making np our list of assets we do not 
consider it necessary to put in all this paper on 
which our name appears in common with 
these other houses, as an asset of F. Shaw & 
Brothers. If we did so, our assets would be 
very large. Whatever balance a final ac- 
counting shows in our favor, with these several 
concerns will of course be an asset. At pres- 
ent we do not know wbat that balance is, al- 
though in many cases it is very large; neither 
have we any intimation of what the dividend 
will be. 
When suspension became inevitable we were 
advised, and, indeed, it seemed self-evident, 
that an assignment should be made, to hold 
this large property, scattered through various 
States and Provinces, together, if possible, so 
that no one Bhould get an advantage over oth 
ers, and so that, if a settlement could possibly 
be effected, it would be held together to that 
end. 
We assigned to F. A. Wyman, one of our 
head men, because we considered him an able 
and faithful man and knew that the was well 
acquainted with the property and knew what 
should be done in the interval between our sus- 
pension and the point when any authorized 
trustee or assigueo could be put in possession. 
And we know, furthermore, that his aid would 
be indispensable to such additional officer, if 
any Bach should be appointed. We have left 
it open to you, when the time comes, to choose 
such additional representative. In the mean- 
time Mt. Wyman will faithfully care for the 
property in his charge. Mr. Wyman will now 
make a statement to you of the condition of 
the assets, and of what he is doing. 1 intro- 
duce to you Mr. Ferdinand A. Wyman. 
The Assignee’s statement. 
On the 28th day of July last I received a 
deed of truBt, which is called in Massachusetts 
an assignment, qf all property of th- firm of 
F. Shaw & Bros., and of their individual prop- 
erly. Acting under that deed, I immediately 
caused it to be recorded in all the counties in 
which any of their land was situated; and I al- 
so took possession, either personylly or by my 
authorized agents, of all the property that be- 
longed to F. Shaw & Bros- 
Since that date I have endeavored in every 
way to preserve the property for you; to keep 
it covered by insurance; to employ workmen 
enough to keep the hides in process of tanning 
from deteriorating in value, and generally to 
keep all of your property in good shape. 
I regard my deed as good, haviDg the legal 
opinion of leading lawyers in all the States 
an 1 Provinces where the property is situated to 
that effect. Creditors to the amonnt of some 
two millions of dollars have already signified 
their acceptance of it. I was greatly relieved 
last Thursday by an offer from the various 
banks of the services of an expert accountant 
to assist in making up the figures for this meet- 
ing. Before Mr. Piper presents his statement 
I will say but a few words to explain the situa- 
tion. I do not consider it wise to enter into 
any controversy with the several gentlemen 
and firms with whom we have been connected 
more or less intimately for the past few years. 
In most of the cases where they have failed, 
committees are already at work upon their 
statements and accounts, and I do not desire 
to forestall their reports. The firm of F. Shaw 
& Bros, can well afford to await their public 
report for the details of the transactions be- 
tween them. 
The deed to me from F. Shaw & Bros. pro-, 
vides that I shall hold the property in trust, to* 
pay from the proceeds thereof all debts, liabili 
ties and obligations of F. Shaw & Bros., "with- 
out preferences or priority among creditors,”_ and it will be my endeavor to so divide it. I 
do not intend that one creditor shall get any larger percentage than any other creditor. 
I am informed that I waB selected as such 
trustee because I was familiar with the prop- 
erty and with the details of transacting the business with the tanneries. 
If yon have any questions that you wish to ask me regarding the property, I shall deem it 
a pleasure to answer you to the best of my knowledge. X will now ask Mr. Piper to read 
the report of his investigation, and I remain, 
your servant, 
Ferdinand A. Wyman, Trustee. 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 
In preBenting for your consideration Messrs. 
F. Shaw & Brothers' statement, I wish it to be 
distinctly understood that it is their statement 
and not mine. I have merely classified the 
figures furnished me hy them, and as I have 
made but a limited examination of their books 
do not hold myseif responsible for any errors 
which may have been made. To verify these 
figures would require considerable time, prob- 
ably weeks, and in the fewdayBl have devoted 
to their matters it has not been possible for me 
to do much more than obtain a slight insight 
into their methods, and to prepare this|state- 
ment from results gathered by the force in 
their employ. I have been shown no invento- 
ries; the amounts given in the assets are, will 
be seen, mostly in round numbers, as given me. 
With this brief explanation I proceed to 
give you their statement of their condition. 
The indebtedness of the firm is in three 
classes, vie: Unsecured, secured and contin- 
gent. 
The unsecured is as follows: 
Time notes for hides., $661,216 00 
Time notes for oash 668,106 92 
Time note for store supplies. 4,04(0 2$ 
Time note given ns collateral. 80,000 00 
Tannery acceptances... 326,< 44 23 
Total time notes .$1,680,106 61 
An open acct. for hides 90,166 28 
An open account for sup- 
plies, sc. 81,407 28 
To sundry insolvent 
firms.380,902 40 
Total on open account. 668,624 96 
(The indebtedness to Insolvent firms 
Is mostly balances on ledger ac- 
oount in favor of firms from whom 
Messrs. F. Shaw & Bros, have re- 
ceived notes and paid out money 
or leather thereon, leaving unad- 
justed balances. This being addi- 
tional to the “accommodation” __ 
notes.) Owed at Tanneries. 90,837 67 
Owed for accommodation notes of 
which F. Shi w & Bros, received 
proceeds .. 1,824,170 27 
(Of which ail but $34,110 37 are 
signed by insolvent parties). .. —— 
This makes up the “unsecured,” 
amounting to.$4,063,698 31 
The “secured” indebtedness is as follows: 
Loans with uotes os collateral. $199,424 23 
(The amount of the notes held as col- 
lateral is $311,406, of which 
$30 000 are F. Shaw & Bros.’ 
notes, and of which $69,716 03 is 
thought to be good.) 
Loans secured by hides. 190,000 00 
(The esi Imate* value of the collateral 
is $220,000.). 
Mortgage notes on real eBtate. 168,961 68 
Total “secured”. 668,376 81 
Making the total liability. 4,612,074 12 
The contingent liability is.$2,897,236 27 
Of this $1,824,082.22 is insolvent, and $1,073,- 
153.05 tbooght not to have to be provided for, 
being trade paper. They claim to have collat- 
eral amounting to $169,552.67 for a part of:i the 
contingent liability of which $44,736,61 is call- 
ed good, and the balance, $124,817.16, is Insol- 
vent). 
ASSETS. 
The assets are as follows: 
Accommodation and other notes de- 
posited for sale, or held by other 
parties as collateral. $311,406.00 
Accommodation notes on band. 6,426.35 
Notes receivable on hand 16,490.97 
Open acoounls receivable. 395,407.32 
Classified thus: 
Doubtful.$30,472.93 
Failed.260,380.33 
Good.100,664.00 
Included in the failed are amounts 
due from firms with whom they 
hove dealt and received “aooom- 
modati *n” notes, and which would 
be used in an accounting between 
Messrs. Shaw Bros, and them ag- 
gregating $19o,437.13. 
Cash in bank 12,177.35 
Hides (pledges as collateral). $120,000.00 
Hides and leather on hand. 1,600,000.00 
Bark 600,000.00 
Merchanaies in tannery stores. 60,000.00 
Accounts receivable and cash at tan- 
neries....----. 11,500.33 
Steamboat property. 16,090.00 
Horses, Wagons, &c. 40,000.00 
10 Kailroad Cars. 4,600.00 
Estimated value of tanneries and 
buildings. 900,000.00 
Estimated value of lands 1,000,000.00 
Store,208 and 270 Purchase Btreet.. 70,000.00 
10 shares Exchange National Bank 1,200.00 
Claims agai st various firms and 
parlies with whom they have deal- 
ings in notes, an amount impossi- 
ble to state today. 
Total assets .$6,262,197.32 
RECAPITULATION. 
liabilities. 
Time notes payable.$1,580,105 61 
Open accumits 568,524.96 
-oaus secured by collateral. 658,875.81 
At tauueries .... 90,837.67 
Accommodation notes. 1,824,170.27 
Total d rect liabilities. S4.012,074,12 
Contingent liauiliiy. .$2,897,235.27 
Total li .biliiies. 7,609,309.38 
Assets.$6,262,197.32 
There is one matter which I have not taken 
into consideration. The firm have accepted 
drafts for hides to arrive, to the amount of 
£64,515 11s Id stg. on letters of credit. 
The title to the hides never has vested in 
them, the bills of lading being in names of 
bankers. Whether or not there will be any li- 
ability of claim against Messrs. F. Shaw & 
Bros, in connection herewith, I cannot state. 
Henry A. Piper, Accountant. 
At the conclnsion of the reading of the 
statement Mr. Niles, representing New 
York creditors, moved the appointment of 
an advisory committee of five to act with the 
assignees and in ail questions of doubt to decide 
in favor of the creditors, Mr. W. B. Storer, of 
Bank of Commerce, moved the appointment 
by the chair of a committee of three to nomi- 
nate an advisory committee of five, an amend- 
ment which Mr. Niles refused to accept. Mr. 
Cole moved as an amendment that the powers 
of the committe be extended to that of investi- 
gation into the affairs of the Shaw Bros., to 
report at a future meeting of creditors. Mr. 
Proctor favored the appointment by the chair of a committee to nominate the committee of 
five, the second committee to be subject to the 
approval of the meeting. Mr. Niles thought that any committee which might be selected 
shonld originate from the meeting, and not 
from any one source. After a little farther 
discussion all motions and amendments were 
withdrawn, and Mr. Niles moved that a com- 
mittee of nine be appointed by the committee 
to nomidate an advisor; and investigating com mittee of live, to be approved by the meeting. A creditor, who refused to give his name, 
asked what legal power such a committee 
would have over the affairs of the Shaw Bros, 
after the assignment to Mr. Wyman. Mr. 
Cole answered that the law gave a majority of 
the creditors, by nnmber and amount, power 
to select an assignee to act with that of the 
firm, the committee to step in and decide, in 
case of a difference between the two. The mo- 
tion to select a committee of nine at large was 
carried, and the following gentlemen were 
named: Nathaniel Niles of New York, W. B. 
Storer of Boston, N. W. Bice of Boston, B. D. 
Cole of Boston, President of the Shoe & 
Leather Bauk, W. F. Lawrence of Boston, F. 
H. Todd of St. Stephen, N. B., Stephen B 
Small of Portland. F. H. Harris, President 
Third National BaDk, Springfield, B. F. 
Brooks, of Brooks, Ball & Storey, Boston. 
CAUSES OF STRIKING. 
Testimony Before the Senate Tabor Com- 
mittee. 
New York, Aug 15.—The United States 
Senatorial,Sub Committee on Labor and Edu- 
cation continued the inquiry today regarding the telegraph strike. The examination of 
John S. McClelland was resumed. He submit- 
ted a quantity of evidence he had piopoeed in 
regard to the Iron Clad oaths which employes in various industries were in the habit of ad- 
ministering to workmen when they received 
them into service. The list included the pot- 
tery manufactory of East Liverpool, Ohio last 
year which was administered in consequence of the lockout, and which was the agreement 
on the part of workmeu in their employ not to 
connect themselves with any labor organiza- tions. Witness said the Western Union adopt- ed a similar plan and he could produce em- 
ployees who could produce it. Threats had 
been made by many railroad companies that 
they would discharge any man whom they dis- 
covered te be members of the Brotherhood of 
Telegraphers, among others the Pennsylvania 
railroad and Michigan Central company had 
employed this means. Other instances of 
means taken by capital to enslave the work- 
ing men were given by witness. Among these 
was a contract of the lease executed by the 
Hawks West Coal Company of Ansted, West 
Virginia and its employers for rent of houses 
upon the property of the company, conditions 
upon which employees of Kimball & Co., be- 
cause they refused to abandoned the Union 
of which they were members, and the discharge 
of 100 employees of the firm of T. P. & 8. S. 
Smith, shoe manufacturer of Burlington, N. J. 
because they refused to give up their union. 
Witness also furnished statistics regarding 
strikes which occurred during recent years. 
Pluce 1870 the number of recorded strikes in 
Europe was 2852 The trade in which most 
frequent strikes occurred was the coal mines. 
The building trades came next in order. 
John Mitchell, editor of the Telegraphers’ 
Advocate was next witness. He gave an ac- 
count of his life as an operator in the telegraph 
service. 
Patrick J. Tierney, an operator in the Will 
office testified that the longer a man remained 
with the company the smaller his salary be- 
came. lie said that owiug to the migratory 
habits of the average telegraph operator, the 
company was enabled to fill positions vacated 
by first class men at a lower salary. Tbe con- 
tinuance of this system was the means of great 
ly reducing the wages of all classes of opera- 
tors. 
Alfred Fred H. Seymour, an old telegraph 
operator, testified that the salary of a first class 
operator should not be less than 8100 a month, 
and his hours of labor not more than 8. Other 
operators gave similar testimony. 
HI. Albans Trust Company. 
St- Albans, August. 15.—The directors of 
the St. Albaus Trust Company have issued a 
statement to the effect that the Vermont 
National Bank owes the company 895,000, 
which is secured by the stock of the kbank, and 
and a considerable portion of this may ,yet be 
saved. The Trust Company also holds consid- 
erable paper, but the amount is not stated, of 
the Norwood Lumber Company of New York, 
but this is secured by an assignment of the en- 
tire property of the company, consisting of 
00,000 acres, three large mills and valuable 
machinery, and other property, which if ju- 
diciously managed is undoubted security for 
the debt. The other assets of the company are 
real estate mortgages, notes, &c., which can 
be served without great loss. The directors 
state that they see no reason to apprehend any loss to depositors in the end, but it will be 
closed up and a receiver appointed, who will 
declare a dividend as soon as possible. 
Mr. Chapman returned to New York today 
after inspection of the Southeastern road, and 
stated that he would recommend its purchase, and that a decision would ptobably^be reached 
Saturday. 
Judge Black 111. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 15.—The Senate to- 
day passed resolutions of sympathy for the 
Hon. Jeremiah S. Black, ex-Attorney General 
of the United States, who is now lying ill at 
his home in York, Pa. 
THE STRIKE. 
Naw Youk, Aug. 15.—Western Union offic- 
ials said this morning that everything was 
remarkably quiet and the wires had not been 
tampered with last night, consequently ther® 
was no delay in getting at work this morning. 
They also stated that business was increasing 
every day and they were able to handle it 
promptly. The attitude ol the Western Union 
Oompany remains unchanged with regard to 
he strike and there is now apparently very 
ittle prospect that the brotherhood will obtain 
what it has demanded; It if said there are 
many among the striking operators who have 
began to feel it is useless to continue the 
fight longer and they predict the failure of the 
ef the strike will be the death of the Brother- 
hood of Telegraphers as it was of the League 
ten years ago. 
Gold and Btock wires were all in working 
order this morning. It is thought the redoub- 
led vigilance on the part of the police in con- 
sequence of yesterday’s order prevented the 
wire cutter from carrying out the usual pro- 
gramme last night. 
At noon today a committee of six operators 
formerly employed by the Western Union 
waited on General Eokert and asked for an 
interview, which was granted. The commit- 
tee Baid they represented the Morse operators, Wheatstone operators, linemen in the employ 
of the Western Union, but their call was not 
be considered as a weakening on the part of 
the Brotherhood. Their purpose was to in- 
quire on what terms the men would be taken 
back into the servioe. Gen. Eckert said he 
would recommend these now out should apply 
to the respective superintendents as to terms 
for resumption. 
The Mu-ikere Writ* Eckert a Enter. 
The following letter was brought to the As- 
sociated Press office this afternoon, dated 
Manhattan Hotel, and addressed to the Asso- 
ciated Press: 
Naw Yobk, Aug. 15. 
Mr. Thomas T. Eckert, General Manager and 
Acting President Western Union Telegraph 
Company, New York: 
Sir,—On the Kith ot July the executive 
board of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers 
waited on you and presented a petition on be- 
half of the employes of your company, request- 
ing your consideration of grievances which 
they desired to have redressed. You stated 
at that time that you could not recognize the 
right of that board to speak for your employes, 
and have since repeatedly asserted your wil- 
lingness to receive a committee composed of 
employes of the company and not representing 
any organization. Believing that you were 
sincere in your desire so to act, an independent 
committee of operators and linemen, repre- 
senting your employes in three of the most 
important cities, called on you today for the 
purpose of effecting an amicable settlement of 
the existing difficulties. Yonr reception of the 
committee was to say the least arrogant and 
decidedly disrespectful, and there was no evi- 
dence on your part, of a desire to treat with 
the gentlemen who waited on you. Your ac- 
tion today will readily show to the public that 
your company has no intention to deal justly 
by its emDtoyes or the public, and it will be 
stiil further apparent that in your avowed de- 
sire to treat with employes individually, you 
have no other object in view than to break up 
the Brotherhood, thereby denying the right of 
workingmen to combine for mutual protec- 
tion; and in order to discriminate against those 
who you may be pleased to regard as leaders in 
the movement. Since all our attempts to ef- 
fect a reconciliation have proved futile, we 
uow desire to state that it is the intention of 
the members, of the Brotherhood to ignore 
your ultimatum and carry on the tight with 
renewed vigor and determination by every 
legitimate means in our power. 
By order of the executive board, 
Respectfully yonrs, 
John Campbell. 
4_ 
NEW YORK. 
A Non’* Speculations. 
New Yoke, Aug. 15.—The failure of E. C. 
Stedmau & Co. was brought about by the out- 
side private speculations of Frederick S. Sted- 
man, junior partner of the firm, during his 
father’s absence and without his knowledge or 
consent, fie took securities amounting to 
8100.000, which he used in speculation with 
Cecil, Ward Sc Co. The losses sustained by 
the young man are very heavy. When Mr. 
Stedman, Sr., returned to his office Monday, 
after a short absence, he was made acquainted 
with the facts and immediately closed up all 
his obligations in the Stock Exchange, and 
after examining into the affairs of the concern 
thought it best to make an assignment to Mr. 
McGinnis, Jr., of the Stock Exchange. The 
liabilities of the firm will amount to about 
8100.000. Some of the securities deposited by 
Frederick Stedman with Cecil, Ward & Co. 
have been recovered. Mr. Stedmau, Sr., was 
to^lay offered ample means by numerous 
friends to continue business, but he thought it 
best to make an assignment. 
THE INDIANS. 
An Apache Raid. 
Tombstone, Arizona, Aug. 15.—A special 
courier from the headquarters of the army 
operating against the Indians in Opposura, 
Sonora, Mex., sayB: “The Apaches on July 
30 made an attack on the village of Nacori, 
where Lieut. Moredo is stationed with a small 
picket of State troops, killing five of the 
guards. Several of the Indians were killed, 
and Lieut. Moredo was slightly wounded. 
After the skirmish the savages had things all 
their owu way and drove off large hordes of 
cattle.” 
THE CHOLERA. 
Alexandria, Aug. 15.—The number of 
deaths here yesterday from cholera was 40. 
London, Aug, 15.—Tnere were 376 deaths 
from cholera in Egypt Tuesday. 
mild Cases in Oolland. 
Flushing, Holland, Aug. 15.—There have 
been three deaths here from ordinary cholera. 
There have been no case of Asiatic variety and 
na alarm is felt. 
FOREION. 
Twelve miners Killed. 
London, Aug. IS.—While 13 men were 
beiDg hauled to the surface at the mine near 
the town of Redruth, Cornwall, to-day. the 
rope broke and 12 men were precipitated to 
the bottom of the shaft and instantly killed. 
Disorder in HI. Petersburg. 
St. Petersburg, August 15.—Arrests of 
students occur dally. Much dissatisfaction is 
discovered at the Cadet school in the South. 
As regards the attitude of the students in civil 
schools, the Minister of Education has ad- 
dressed a circular to all subordinates more or 
less important. Traces of seditious propaganda 
have been discovered in thirteen gymnasia 
and ten schools of a secondary class. The 
scholastic authorities have been urged to en- 
force discipline in educational institutions and 
call call in the aid of the police if necessary. 
Depositors Weoek it Bank. 
London, Aug. 15.—A party of depositors in 
a small savings bank in London were angry at 
their inability to draw their money on demand, 
and entered the bank and wrecked the prem- 
ises. The police refused to interfere. 
A Two Days’ Battle. 
London, Aug 15.—The Standard’s despatch 
from Durban reports that there has been a two 
days' battle between the followers of Cetewayo 
and those of Usibepu, with great slaughter on 
on both sides. Usibepu has been defeated and 
has tied. 
Italy Threateus morocco. 
The Exchange Telegraph Co. has a despatch 
from Gibraltar, saying the Italian envoy at 
Tangier, Morocco, has lowered the flag of the 
consulate. The inhabitants are in consequence 
in a state of great panic. 
This hostile act on the part of the enemy is 
on account of the Sultan of Morocco not hav- 
ing yet yielded to the ultimatum of Itaiiy in- 
sisting upon full payment of claims of Italian 
subjects. Au Italian squadron is in the har- 
bor in readiuess to support the demands of the 
ultimatum. 
THE DOMINION, 
The Foot and month Disense. 
Montreal, Aug. 15.—With reference to the 
reported outbreak of the foot and mouth dip- 
ease among Canadian cattle in Bristol, ship- 
pers have not credited it and the veterinary 
college officers declare emphatically that it 
does not exist in Canada. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Orders have been issued at the Treasury De- partment for the opening of all life saving sta- tions on the Atlantic and Gulf coaste the first 
of September next. 
Jno. W. Mackay (Bonanza MacKay) was 
yesterday elected a director of the Postal Tele- 
graph Company in place of Joel B. Ehrhardt, 
resigned 
Railway Accident at Cumberland Mills. 
Yesterday morning a freight train on the 
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad ran into the 
morning mixed train on the Portland & Roch. 
ester at the junction of the two roads at Cum- 
berland MillB. The Portland & Ogdensburg 
engine struck the baggage car on the Portland 
& Rochester train, throwing it from the track 
and blocking the regular trains on both roads 
for more than au hour. The damage was not 
heavy and no one was hurt. 
Base Ball. 
John L. Whiting & Son’s nine stand first iu 
the commercial championship. They play the 
Dirigos at Prosumpscot Park, Saturday after- 
noon. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon. In 
the absence of Mayor Deering, ChairmaD Win- 
slow presided. 
Absent, Aldermen Gould and Emery. 
Tbe meeting was called to give a bearing to 
a petition from 8. C. Dyer and otherB, praying 
that the turn tables of the Horse Railroad 
Company on Spring etreet, in front of Mr. 
Dyer’s residence, be removed. 
Mr. Dyer was tbe first speaker' and gave his 
reasons for the petition. He said the turning 
of the cars, and especially tbe changing of 
horses from one end of the car to the other, 
since the long cars bad been put on, drove 
clouds of dust into his windows. It also caused 
people fron^the Rolling Mills, Refineries, &c.( 
to use his febce and steps as a car station while 
waiting for cars. Drunken men used his fence 
te roost on, and his front yard as a bed cham- 
ber. Then again the tramping of tbe horBes 
around the table had made water, after storms, 
collect there and flow down on to his property 
Mr. B. B. Farnsworth corroborated what 
Mr. Dyer said, although, as he said, be didn't 
suffer as much from tbe dost as his house was 
farther away. 
Mr. H. B. Wilson referred to the fact that 
the grading was so bad abont the turntabie| 
and the space was so limited between it and 
the walk, that he considered the position of 
the turntable dangerous. He had twice nearly 
escaped bad accidents at that point while driv* 
ing home. 
non. u. J?. L.iuoy, counsel ior rresmenj 
Wheeler of the Railroad Company, said that 
he had no doubt that Mr. Dyer and the other 
complainants suffered annoyance from the 
turntable.. When the road was located in that 
part of the city—the upper part of Spring 
street, was thinly populated. Since then 
there has been great increase of population 
there. The road was properly chartered and 
has certain franchise rights however, and 
neither the city or road could alter the loca- 
tions of sidings, tables, or rails, without the 
consent of each other. The gentlemen 
thought the table could be transi erred to the 
westerly end of the street. There was no pas- 
sengers to carry there. The only way the mat- 
ter could be managed was by continuing the 
track right on on a circuit, say through Thom- 
as to Pine streets, and thence connecting with 
the Congress street line, or through Vaughan 
street, connecting with the same line. He 
said a petition had been drawn up, and Messrs. 
Dyer, Farnsworth and Nelson had all signed 
it, and it was tie intention of the company to 
see which way the citizens of Ward Seven 
preferred the road Bhould go. If however the 
City Council refused to give power to extend 
the road in the way proposed why then the 
present turntable must remain. 
Mr. Dyer didn’t think any law would oblige 
him to stand a nuisance. 
Mr. Libby Baid it would depend what a nuis- 
ance was interpreted to mean. The elevated 
railroad in New York wag a nuisance to the 
dwellers on Sixth avenue, but it was a con- 
venience to the great majority of the citizens, 
aud the property owners on that avenue 
couldn’t get rid of it. So if the turu table bad 
been legally established and was a convenience 
to a great majority of the citizens, the parties 
who claimed it as a nuisance must stand it. 
Now, he Baid, the company want to do what’s 
right and not inconvenience anyone. 
Mr. Winslow said that when he visited the 
turn-table it seemed to be in good condition. 
Mr. Dyer said that was because the company 
had fixed it the day before he saw it. 
Mr. Hawkes asked how it was that the com- 
mittee on streets had several times asked 
President Wheeler to meet them and he had 
never acknowledged the request. 
Mr. Wheeler said because he lived out of 
town, and never got the notices till the day 
after the proposed meetings. 
Mr. Hawkes said he supposed Mr. Wheeler 
had a good reason, but had thought it strange 
he never answered the invitations. 
The matter was then laid on the table till 
the next regu lar meeting. 
A petition of Howes, Hilton & Harris to 
keep 100 barrels petroleum in store was re- 
ferred to Chief Engineer Fire Department. 
Howdy Tramps. 
The Lewiston Journal says four tramps as- 
saulted Conductor J. S. Pratt of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Monday, and are now tramp- 
ing in Auburn jail. The four men were up 
before the Police Court Tuesday morniDg, and 
were as sorry looking fellows as could be im- 
agined. They were ill-kempt from a night in 
the lock-up, and bore all the characteristics of 
the modern knights of the road. Conductor 
Pratt's story, as he told it in court Tuesday 
morning, was that two of the four men, whose 
names were John Grace and James Bntter- 
wortb, boarded his train at Portland with tick, 
ets for Mechanic Falls. He informed them 
that they must change at Lewiston Junction. 
At Lewiston Junction the two didn't change, 
and before the train had moved out of the sta- 
tion the conductor asked for fares. They re- 
fused either to pay or to get off the train. The 
whole four of them wet e then sitting together, 
and all of them were intoxicated. The train 
was stopped and Bntterworth and Grace were 
put off the train. The conductor says that he 
had just turned around when some one shout, 
ed “Look out for the razor.” The gentleman 
who shouted said that one of the pair had a 
razor in his hand and waB evidently preparing 
to make an assault upon Mr. Pratt. The con. 
ductor had been told to look out for the entire 
party before they left Pertland. They had, it 
is understood, been handling razors very care 
lessly in the past, and two of them have very 
bad records. Tha oldest is not more than 
twenty-five and the youngest is perhaps six- 
teen. The names of the other two are James 
Kelley and Thomas Corbett. They were fined 
S5 and costs each in each case and all four 
went over the river. 
Women’s Exhibit. 
Mr. H. W. Bryant of this city, librarian of 
the Maine Historical Society, has been re- 
quested by the managers of the fair to be 
opened in Boston next month to prepare for 
exhibition, in connection with the Woman’s 
Exhibit, a collection of books by the woman 
authors of Maine. He has prepared the fol- 
lowing list of natives of Maine who have pub- 
lished books, and wishes our readers may 
suggest to him additional names: 
Elizabeth A. Allen, Rebecca S. Clarke, 
Elizabeth L. Prentiss, Maude Moore, Clara B. 
Martin, Angela Greely, Margaret J. M. Sweat, 
Mary Pike, Mary McCobb, Blanche W. How- 
ard, Sara O. Jewett, Julia C. M. Furbish, 
Mary N. Sherwood, Mary S. Caswell, Sarbh 
Parton, Ann S. Stephens, Abba G. Woolson, 
Elizabeth O Smith, Lida A. Churchill, Mary 
G. Wellcome, Julia T. Schayer, Mary R. Bar- 
tol, Hennah B. Goodwin. 
A Merited Testimonial. 
The heroic conduct of J. H. Williams, 
switchman at the Beverly station on the East' 
ern railroad, and the presence of mind of the 
engineer of the Portland express, by which a 
terrible accident and great loss of life was 
averted last week is well known. A testimo- 
nial to both these brave men is proposed by 
residents on the North Shoro of Massachusetts 
and many others, the matter being in the 
hands of Messrs. Sidney Bartlett and William 
Endicott, Jr., of Boston, who will act as trus- 
tees of fund which is now being raised for the 
beneficiaries. Parties desiring to contribute to 
this fund may send their contributions to Wil- 
liam Endicott Jr., 33 Summer street, Boston. 
About $1800 has already been subscribed. 
The Pay of Portland Operators. 
4 The pay roll for June at the Western Union 
telegraph office in this city shows the follow- 
lug salaries which were paid to the striking op* 
orators, $43, $30, $33, $80, $05, $70, $75 and 
$83. In addition to these sums each operator, 
it is stated, earned extra pay by over time. 
The new order issued by the company one 
week before the strike, allowed extra pay for 
all work over nine hours a day, or seAen hours 
at night, and on Sunday the compensation of 
each man was increased so that future months 
it is claimed, would have shown the following 
payments for the same service as formerly: 
$53, $57.50, $65, $67.50, ,$72, $76, $84.50, and 
$133.50. The lowest salary paid any married 
operator, we are told, was $75 per month, 
which his extra increased to $84.50. 
G. A. R. Excursion. 
Trains for Maranocook will leave at 8.19 to- 
day, and it is earnestly hoped that all ex-sol. 
diers and sailors and their families and citizens 
generally will make a special effort to spend 
the day at the Lake. The State Relief Corps 
will hold a session during the day. Amuse 
meets of many kinds will be indulged in 
Prizes distributed for boat racing, ladies’ arch- 
ery, and auger brigade. Music all day by 
Chandler’s brass band and orchestra. 
MCSIC AND DRAMA. 
CONCERT BT MRS. ANNIE CART RAYMOND. 
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond, who is 
spending the summer at the Atlantic Home, 
has most kindly volunteeed to assist at the 
complimentary concert of her friend, Misa 
Bryant. The fact that Mrs. Raymond has 
permanently retired from public life, and has 
daring the paet two years refused many flatter- 
ing offer*, is but a fresh reminder to the 
people of Portland of the very many kind acts 
of her life. To those of oar citizens, as well as 
our summer guests, who ha.l ceased to hope 
that they should ever bear her voice in song 
again, this announcement will be most joyfully 
received. We understand that the use of 
High street church (In the choir of which Miss 
Bryant was for maDy years a member) haa 
been tendered to those having charge of the 
complimentary concert. It is to be regretted 
that City Hall is not available, as only a very 
small proportion of those who will wUh to 
attend this, the musical event of the season, 
will be able to fiDd even standing room. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
To-night Portland Theatre will open for the 
season with Harry Meredith’s new play, 
“Ranch Ten," which is a border drama simi- 
lar in style to “My Partner.” The Philadel- 
phia Sanday Times says: 
“We have already described “Ranch 10.” 
We may add, however, that it is the most 
skillfnl piece its author has yet written, mnch 
stronger than his “Robert Emmett,” which 
was produced at the Walnut several seasons 
since. Several of the scenes are particularly 
dramatic, especially the one where the hero is 
about to be lynched, but escapes by setting fire 
to the Rauch. TbiB mechanical effect is man- 
aged with considerable skill. Mr. Meredith 
ought to be able to draw large audiences any- 
where with “Ranch 10.” The piece is careful- 
ly acted by the eutire company. Mr. Meredith 
as Tom and Al., interprets the drawling, un- 
couth miner, as well as the hearty freedom of 
his brother, with Bkill and intelligence." 
The theatre has received some fresh coatings 
of paint and a general renovation. Mr. Grim- 
mer’s orchestra this season will be made np as 
follows: 
Chas. Grimmer... .1st Violin and Leader 
F. W. Buxton.2d Violia 
Chas. P. Carleton. Viola 
Chas. F. Jones.Bass 
J. N. Jacobson.Flute 
W. F\ Todd.Clarinet 
Chas. M. Brooks. Cornet 
W. S. Brewer.Trombone 
F. M. Leavitt Drum 
NOTES. 
Joe Jefferson will open his Besson at the 
Union Square, New York, as Caleb Plummer 
in “Cricket on the Hearth." 
Daly’s Theatre will bring ont the new opera, 
“Lakme.” Duff says: “I will have Emma 
Juch, Campobello, George Sweet, Ryley, Rose 
Cook, Miss Barton, and possibly’Perugiui, in 
the cast as principals, and with a chorus and 
orchestra such as I have engaged, success is 
nearly a certainty, and when you add that 
'Lakme'’ is a new opera, I thiuk I ought to 
feel as if we should nay expenses at least.” 
Edwin Booth’s reappearance on the Ameri- 
can stage will be made at Boston on November 
5, and will, of coarse, command attention as 
one of the most important events of the dra- 
matic year. Mr. Booth has been a long time 
absent, but his place here has remained un- 
occupied, and no man but himself can fill it. 
Mr. Abbey has engaged Mr. J. H. Barnes 
for leading business in the London company 
that will co-operate with Miss Mary Andersou 
during her season in Eugland, beginning Sep- 
tember 2. 
The “Hidden Hand” seems to be a drawing 
card at the Pavilion of the Forest City Amuse- 
ment Company. 'The auditorium is filled at 
every performance and the audiences are en- 
thusiastic in their praise. 
I. O. O. F. 
Proceedings of the Grand Encampment. 
The Grand Encampment met yesterday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock, with a full list of offi- 
cers and members. Thirty-two new members 
were admitted. The Grand Patriarch’s report 
shows that this branch of the Order is pro- 
gressing, and that in most of the State the 
Encampments are doing much work. En- 
campments have been instituted at Rocklaad, 
Brunswick and VinalbaveD. Uniform Degree 
Encampments have been instituted at Portland, 
Bangor and Biddeford. 
The Grand Scribe reports that three En- 
campments have been Instituted. There are 
now thirty-eight Encampments, with a mem- 
bership of 3539, being a net gain this year Cf 
267. There have been 2279 weeks’ sickness, 
paid to 242 members, at an expense of 87,105. 
Twenty-one patriarchs have been buried, at 
an expense of 8252. The current expenses 
have been 86,552, the receipts 819,072, and the 
invested fund is 848,300. 
The Grand Treasurer reports as the receipts 
for this year 81,384.71; expenses, 81,048.54; 
balance cash on hand, 83,648.30. 
The following were elected as officers for the 
ensuing year: 
Grand Patriarch—Edwin A. Gray, Portland. 
Grand High Priest—A. F. Richardson, Frye- 
burg. 
Grand Senior Warden—C. M. Lander, Au- 
burn. 
Grand Scribe- N. G. Cummings, Portland. 
Grand Treasurer—C. B. Nash, Portland. 
Grand Junior Warden—Melvin Higgins, 
Portland. 
Grand Representative—Isaac T. Clark, Port- 
land. 
The tax on subordinates was reduced from 
fifteen to ten cents per term. The name of 
Passagassawakeag” encampment was changed 
to that of “Penobscot.” 
The Grand Patriarch made the following 
apnointments: 
COMMITTEES. 
Credentials—J. V. Bradley, F. T. Merrill, 
F. P. Bennett. 
Finance—F. E. Haskell, C. F. Gnptil), W. 
F. Garcelon. 
State of the Order—J. W. Sargent, Byron 
Kimball, O. B. Whitten, J. N. Read, S. G. 
Hills. 
Appeals—S. W. Cook, E. W. Conant, A. E. 
Chase, C. H. March, R. G. Dyer. 
Petitions—O. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas, 
G. L. Godfrey. 
Adjourned to meet in Bangor in 1884. 
Educated Thieving. 
The Lewiston Journal says: "Two weeks 
ago last Sunday, a good man in Raymond lost 
a hive of bees. The hive was found later in 
the week hidden in a retired spot, sans honey, 
sans bees. When the janitor went into the 
Union church on Saturday to prepare the room 
for Sunday, he found the pews sticky and bees 
buzzing about his bonnet. The scapegoat ob- 
viously, had gone into the church and eaten 
the sweets on Sunday night. All efforts to 
ferret out the affair having proved unavailing, 
officer Laughton of Lewiston, who was in town 
was called in. Very soon he settled on five 
young men who were particularly indignant 
over the affair and soon had them yarded. One 
of them is a student in a Maine College, and 
offered the officer $5 to aid in discovering the 
thieves, being particularly severe on the dese- 
cratcrs of the church. That satisfied the offi- 
cers that a liberal education was at the bottom 
of the affair. The classical gentleman’s honey 
cost him about 82 a pound. The entire cost of 
the racket was 8100- 
Attempted Suicide. 
A woman giving the name of Maria Lewis 
jumped into the Charles river on Tuesday with 
the intention of committing suicide. She was 
rescued however in an exhausted condition. 
Some fifteen years ago she says she was sepa- 
rated from he husband at Brunswick, and 
went to Boston with five of her children. A 
few years after her husband secured a divorce 
from her, and, after living in Boston some 
time, he married again and made Boston 
his place of residence. The cause of their sep- 
aration is said to have been the uncontrollable 
temper of both. Three of the children Mrs. 
Lewis placed in a home in Boston, and the re- 
maining two set out to make their own living. 
One of her sons, who is married and resides in 
Boston, on being notified of his mother’s des- 
perate act, refused to have anything to do with 
her. Some four months ago she was sent to 
Tewksbury, where she remained till about a 
week ago, when she returned to Brunswick. 
She went from that town to Boston Tuesday 
morning by the Portland boat. While the 
boat was at the wharf here the woman started 
to jump overboard, but, as she said, "the water 
looked too cold,’’ and she abandoned her de- 
sign. __ 
Another Burglary. 
The schooner Little Kate, Capt. Freeman 
(iriffiin, was entered Monday night as she lay 
at Commercial wharf and the provision and 
the oil clothing, booth and other dunnage of 
the crew Btolen. The loss was not discovered 
until the schooner got out to sea and she was 
obliged to put back and restock. 
The Express says “a certain rum shop was 
entered by burglars the other night and about 
81'J worth of liquors stolen. The thieves en- 
tered through a window and going Into the 
cellar where tha stuff was, succeeded in get- 
ting away with liquor, jogs, bottles, and all.” 
Celebration at Peatca’ Island. 
The celebration at Peaks’ Island over the 
Forest City Steamboat line, tomorrow, will be 
the grandest affair eTer given on this island. 
There will be attractions enough for all, young 
and old. Music will be farntshod by fiv* 
bauds, including Chandler’s and Glover's 
There will be potato, sack, wheelbarrow and 
auger races. Three theatrical performances 
will be given aud three tight rope and trapeze 
acts. The new platform for dancing, which 
baa been built expressly for this occasion, will 
be finished today and will accommodate 200 
couples. Music for danciug by Chandler’s 
orchestra. There will be excursus over the 
Maiue Central, Portland aud Ogdensburg and 
Boston aud Maine railroads. All who pur 
chase tickets on the Forest City Steamboat 
line will be admitted free to all the above at- 
tractions. 
Friday morning Chandler's and Glover’s 
bands will consolidate in Congress Square and 
march to the Forest City Steamboat Company’s 
wharf. 
Mr. George H. Glover, leader of Glover’s 
Band, was in the city yesterday and gave the 
following choice programme for the afternoon 
concert: 
March—Fookes. Apelles 
Song and Dance—"Too Sweet to Live"_Kolitnson 
Selection Iolanthe.Sullivan 
Serenade—Duet.Orauer 
Cornet Solo—Enchantment Polka.... Rolllnaon 
The programme for the evening concert will 
be as follows; 
March—Concentration .....Rolllnaon 
Selection—1 Lombardi.Verdi 
Serenade—The Soldier’s Dream.Ripley 
Baritone Solo—Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep.KolUnlon 
Cornet Solo—Roses and Lilies Polka.Rollluson 
There will also be a grand concert in the 
evening by Chandler’s and Glover’s bands con. 
•audited. 
Militia. 
The following order has been issued; 
Headquarters Mains Militia, 1 
Adjutant General’s Office, [• 
Angnsta 14,1883.) 
General Orders No. 25; 
I. The troops ordered to encamp at Angns- 
ta will report to the Brigade Commander at 
10.30 o’clock a. m., on Tuesday, Ang. 21st. 
Camp will be broken on Saturday, Aug. 25th. 
The troop train will leave Augusta at 9 o'clock 
a. m. on that day. 
II. The troops will be paid for four days’ 
service only, bnt rations will be issued for flrs 
days. 
III. The following order is pnblished for 
the information of the troons: 
“Headquarters Department of the East, I 
Governor’s Island, N. Y. H., Aug. 0,1883. 1 
Special Orders, No. 146: 
[extract.] 
1. In compliance with instructions from the 
War Department, Second Lieutenant John B. Tot- 
ten, 4th Artillery, stationed at Fort Preble, Me., 
is detailed to attend the annual encampment of the 
Maine Volunteer Militia at Augusta, lor four days, 
commencing on she 21st instant. Dpou completion 
of this service Lieut. Totteu will rejoin his post 
and submit through the proper channel, a fall re- 
port of the result of his observations fcr the Infor- 
mation of the Secretary of War. 
The Journey, as directed, is necessary for the 
public service. 
• **•••• 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
William D, Whipple, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief: 
Georoe L. Beal 
Adjutant General. 
Found Drowned. 
The body of an nnknown man was found 
floating in the water at the end of Long wharf 
yesterday morning, by a fisherman named 
Hopkins. The body had no clolbea whatever 
on it and was so badly decomposed that it was 
impossible to tell the age of the deceased. He 
is supposed to have been about 25. There is no 
clue whatever to the identity of the dead man* 
The body must have been in the water a very 
long time. Coroner Hall took charge of the 
body and it was removed In Rich’s wagon and 
bnried. It is thought the body might have 
been that of the man whose clothes and other 
property was found on the beach at Slmonton’s 
Cove a fortnight ago. 
Third Maine Regiment 
The Third Maine Regimeot spent yesterday 
afternoon at Lake Marauocook as guests of 
Company K., who received them at Wintbrop 
yesterday forenoon. A procession was formed 
headed by the Wintbrop band which marched 
through the principle streets, reaching the 
wharf at 1 o’clock, where the boat Androscog- 
gin had been chartered for the occasion, Capt. 
Davis commanding. On reaching the Lake 
they dined with caterer Swan, speaking, danc- 
ing, boating, and relating of days of conflict 
on the Potomac occupied the time nntll the 
return at 7 o’clock. Supper was served in the 
Town Hall; toasts were given and officers 
elected. A goodly number of military men 
were present. The ninth reunion mast be 
unanimously voted a success. 
Free Baptist Camp-Meeting. 
The following will be the programme at 
Ocean Park to-day: 
9 a. m.—Bible Beading. Mrs. B. F. Hayes. 
10 a. us.—Business Convention. 
5. 30 p. m.—Papers by Miss Ida Fullerton and 
Mrs. F. Dorgin. 
7.30 p. m.—Address. Ton Years’Work. Mrs. 
E. L. McLaughlin. 
The Will of Oeorge F. Lewis. 
Mr. George F. Lewis’ will has been present, 
el for probate. He leaves one-half of his prop, 
arty to Mary Abble Lewis, his widow and 
one-half to Lncretia May Lewis, his daughter. 
His widow is named as executrix. The will 
was filed in tbe probate office yesterday by 
Enoch Knight, attorney for the widow. Tbe 
estate is expected to aggregate about S75.000. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
East Turner is bragging a trifle about a 
smart girl. The young lady’s name is Eva 
French. She is sixteen years of age. In eon- 
sequence of scarcity of help in the haying sea- 
son, Miss French, whose father is one of East 
Tamer’s well-to-do farmers, put on her broad 
brimmed hat and went into the hayfield. She 
has this summer driven a pair of horses on the 
mowing machine to cat twenty-flve acres of 
grass, and has raked the same with a horse 
rake and pitched it into the barn with a horse 
Eitchfork. The farm cut nearly forty tons of ay. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Augustus Ouilette, a Frenchman, residing in 
No. 2, Range 6, was killed in that township 
last Wednesday, while falling trees. It seems 
be was struck by a large limb of the tree he 
was falling. A brother of this man was killed 
last spring on the east branch of the Pecobscot, 
by a pile of logs rolling upon him. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor is known as one of the great lumber 
markets of the world. Belore 1816 little lum- 
ber had been cut on the Penobscot waters. In 
that yeor 1,000,000 feet or thereabouts were cut. 
The grand total of the amount of long lumber 
manufactured and sold at the port of Bangor 
from 1816 is, approximately, 8,012,044,918 feet 
The Lincoln Palp and Paper Mill Company 
have voted to accept the act of the Legislature 
allowing them to increase the capital stock to 
8250,000, and voted to set the Btock for the 
present at 8150,000 to be issued by the directors 
as required to supply working capital. 
A. W. Wetherbee of Lincoln has invented 
and constructed a great improvement on the 
Indian birch canoe, being made of tin, which 
is very tight, and to avoid the great dan/(f»-of 
upsetting or filling with water and sinking, or 
being swamped in rough water, be has conven- 
iently arranged on either side a series of air 
chambers. 
Mr. Oliver H*Hymes died recently in Or- 
rington at the advanced age of 93 years and 
11 months. Mr. Hymes had remained smart 
and active and showed no failing or weakness 
of old age. until about two years ago. lie was 
born in Montpetier, Vt., in 1789, and for 
many years was a stage driver, having fol- 
lowed that occupation in nearly all the New 
England States, lie has been a resident of 
Orringtou for thirty years or more. 
TORK COUNTY. 
Arthur D Edgecomb, M. D., a well-known 
and respected physician of Lancaster, Mass., 
died on the 9th iust. of Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys, after a lingering and distressing ill- 
ness ol lour years duration. Dr. Edgecomb 
was born in (Livermore, Me., iu December, 
1819, and was at his decease nearly 64 years 
of age, His medical education was received at 
Brunswick and bis first settlement was at Bux- 
ton. Later he practiced quite extensively iu 
Auburn and Lewiston. He went to Lancaster 
in May, 1874, hoping by change of air to get 
relief from the asthma, in which he was not 
disappointed. Soon his practice became ex- 
tended, aud he was highly esteemed in his 
profession as well as a man of excellent char- 
acter. 
__ 
California Mining Wrecks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Aug. 15.—'The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best A Belcher. 444 
Uphir .
Oould & Cnrry. J 
Hale & Norcroes. 0V4 
Mexican. 8 44 
Kureka. 844 
Sierra Nevada. 444 
Union Con.... 5 
Yellow Jacket 344 
S vage. 2 
Northern Bell . 044 
THE PEESS. 
THURSDAY M0R3TOG, AUG. 16. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not Docessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Another Veto. 
The veto of tho order appropriating §300 
for the preservation of the city's shado trees 
was not the only one in which the Mayor 
indulged himself at the last maeting of the 
City Council. Mr. Burleigh introduced an 
order appropriating $25 from the contingent 
fund for the purchase of a clock for the 
common council room. The order was 
passed in the lower board unanimously 
went to the upper board and was there passed 
unanimously, when it was laid before the 
Mayor. The Mayor’s endorsement on this 
order is so perfect an example of his misun- 
derstanding of his official duties that we com- 
mend it to the attention of intelligent citi- 
zens. 
Disapproved, as the committee has voted to com- 
mit the repairs to the Mayor whoso control the 
building and furniture is within. I therefore return 
this order disapproved. 
J. W. Deehixq, Mayor. 
So it seems that because the committee on 
public buildings have made the Mayor a sub- 
committee on the City Hali, the city council 
which created the committee have no 
right to authorize the purchase of a clock 
needed in the room of the common council. 
The order was not vetoed because the pur- 
chase of a clock for the common council 
room was unnecessary, nor because the cost 
was not to be charged to the proper appro- 
priation, but because the Mayor fancied it 
was an interference by the city council with 
his high prerogative. He will have the city 
council to know that he controls the City 
Hall, and they have nothing to say about it. 
WKfen he wants the common council to have 
a clock he will make the appropriation and 
get them a clock. 
He is the wise father who knows what is 
good for his children better than they know 
themselves. Let them have confidence in his 
love and care and not be impertinently clam- 
orous. They can find out the time of day, 
or of night, as the case may be, by sending a 
messenger to him with a polite request. Be- 
sides, they have not been obedient boys 
and do not deserve a timepiece of their own. 
Have they not opposed his will in some mat" 
ters important to the carrying out of his 
personal wishes, setting up their judgment 
to thwart his purposes and to cause disap- 
pointment to friends to whom he was under 
obligations? They must be good before 
they expect favors. 
It is true that the city ordinances regard- 
ing public buildings say that the committee 
on public buildings shall have the care and 
custody of all buildings belonging to the city 
and of the erection, alteration and repair 
thereof, “subject to such rules, orders anil 
regulations as the City Council may from 
time to time adopt.” But what of that? 
The committee may be subject to the orders 
of the City Council, but having made the 
Mayor a sub committee on the City Hall, he 
is released—this it his logic—from any such 
subjection and will do what he pleases 
in the premises. This is entirely consistent 
with his action in the school house job when, 
in disregard of the specific and explicit pro- 
hibition of the city ordinances .the commit- 
tee began a job, the estimates for which ex- 
ceeded the appropriation, before reporting 
this fact to the City Council. 
The Temperance Work in England. 
A recent letter from London represents 
that the temperance cause is making unex- 
ampled progress iu England. The first total 
abstinence society in Great Britain was 
formed in 1832 by seven men in the town of 
Preston. Since then the cause has advanced 
and spread over the land; but the growth of 
the sentiment, or principle, has been most 
rapid since the “blue ribbon” movement was 
introduced from our Western States in 1878, 
Nightly temperance meetings were begun in 
Hoxton Hall, London, in that year, and 
have been continued there without interrup- 
tion ever since. This is the centre from 
which Christian missionaries of tempeiance 
have gone forth to all parts of the land, and 
it is believed that more persons have signed 
the pledge since this movement began than 
during the fifty years preceding. 
The work is not confined to the poor, but 
members of the aristocracy, like the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury and the Duchess of 
Sutherland, are participating in it. Mer- 
chants and manufacturers employing large 
numbers of people, hold temperance meet 
ings in their great warehouses and them" 
selves set the example of signing the pledge. 
Thirty of the present Mayors of cities are 
earnest advocates of total abstinence and of- 
fer no intoxicants to their guests at official 
festivals. Last April a motion for the adop- 
tion of local option in the granting of li- 
censes was carried in Parliament by a major- 
ity so decisive that Mr. Gladstone promised 
that a bill embodying the principle should 
be brought before Parliament as soon as 
practicable. 
One sign of the spread of temperance prin- 
ciples is the prosperity of public coffee 
houses where no liquor is to be had. It is 
said that in Liverpool alone there are sixty 
of these public houses in a flourishing con- 
dition. The religious bodies of all denomina- 
tions are giving active encouragement to the 
cause, the established church being espec- 
ially zealous. Perhaps there is no surer in- 
dication of the real effectiveness of this re- 
form than the fact that the statistics of ex- 
penditure on drink show a decrease of more 
than one hundred million dollars between 
1876 and 1882. The reduction in duties 
paid on spirits was last year twenty million 
dollars. It is not strange that the workers 
in the cause feel greatly encouraged by these 
evidences of success in their warfare with 
the most destructive vice of our age. 
Occasionally a despatch comes from Vic- 
toria, British Columbia, giving vague de- 
tails of a quarrel in progress in that region 
the storm center of which appears to be a 
place bearing the unattractive name of 
Rat Portage. The parties to the quarrel are 
the provinces of Ontario and Manitoba and 
the subject of the dispute is a large tract of 
land whose centre of population is Rat Por- 
tage. The war is waged principally in the 
newspapers and danger of blood spilling is 
not imminent. Indeed the people of the 
disputed territory enjoy the fight as it is in, 
strumentai in furnishing them with plenty of 
whiskey of which they are said to be Aery 
fond. 
Two Dover boy; with hearts full of de- 
“pravity and heads full of dime novel litera- 
ture undertook to hang a comrade the other 
day just for the excitement of the thing. The 
noose was adjusted with the dexterity and 
precision of a border ruffian and the execu- 
tioners had begun to pull vigorously at the 
end of the rope which had been passed over 
a mill shaft when they were discovered and 
their victim released. The two young scamps 
have been sent to jail, but the author of the 
dime novel who instigated them is still at 
large. A crusade against the dime novel 
would be productive of as much good as a 
raid on the dram shop. 
The enterprise and zeal of all the officers of 
the treasury department at this point in 
taking care that no vessel with contagious 
diseases on board shall come dangerously 
near the city give the whole population a 
comfortable sense of security. There can be 
no doubt that we are vigilantly guarded 
from that peril. 
_ 
Has anybody seen any dog days since Si- 
rius the malignant star made his appearance 
this year? Such weather as wo have had for 
the past three weeks is fit for mortals in 
their best estate, that is to say fit for the 
fortunate beings.who are privileged to live 
In Portland. 
Pillsbury A. 
The Most Complete and Perfect Flouring 
Mill in the World—A Wonderful Tri- 
umph o* Enterprise and Inventive Skill. 
BY II. M. SYLVESTEB. 
My frequent boyhood trips to the old grist 
null at the village with tny bag of wheat to 
he made into flour are still fresh in mind. 
Once there, three or four hours of waiting 
was nothing strange, for farmers always 
took a stormy day, winter and summer alike, 
to “go to mill.” At last my bag was emp- 
tied into the broad hopper to be filled an 
hour afterwards at the other side of the mill 
with, not the fine white flour of the Hunga- 
rian “process,” but with that of an inferior 
and much darker shade. We boys thought 
it a treat to go to mill, for we liked the whir 
of the machinery; aud the noisy waters, as 
they rushed out of t'ie tail-race or flew from 
the undershot wheel close under the wood- 
en flume with tho cogs on the wooden gears 
chattering loudly about us, had abundant 
charm. But one has to go far back into the 
country to find a type of the old mill to-day 
for the new lauds hare grown old. The 
farmer finds wheat-raising unprofitable and 
now gets his flour at the corner grocery. 
Upon the west side of the Mississippi, op- 
posite Minneapolis, is a cluster of stone 
buildings, just below the falls of St. Antho- 
ny—busy hives of an industry that toils day 
aud night to supply bread to the millions of 
eaters. Here are the twenty-one flouring 
mills of Minneapolis proper that within a 
few years have become so distinguished for 
the high grade of their products. Of these 
mills those of Messrs. Pillsbury & Co. and 
Washburne, Crosby & Co. are the chief. In 
the earlier days of the country, before the 
great Northwest was peopled, the cultiva- 
tion of wheat was confined to small areas but 
since the days of improved flouring machin- 
ery the prairie lands of this country have 
been turned into fields, miles in extent, of 
bending graiu requiring increased railway 
communication and transportation facilities 
with all the improvements that have fol- 
lowed in harvesting machinery. All along 
these Western railroad lines are huge eleva- 
tors into which the treasures of each har- 
vest are poured and which belong to the 
great flouring firms of Minnesota one of 
whom, C. A. Pillsbury A Co. turn out near- 
ly 2,000,000 barrels of flour yearly. 
Messrs. Pillsbury & Co. have on this side 
the river five mills in operation, but none of 
these approach in beauty and capacity the 
A mill on the east Minneapolis side. At the 
foot of Hennepin avenue we cross the river 
by the suspension-bridge, a slender struc- 
ture, the fairy-like effect of which harmon- 
izes finely with the natural surroundings of 
Nicolet Island, and a short distance below 
the Falls we find ourselves within the shad- 
ow of the Pillsbury A mill, seven stories, or 
117 feet, in height, with a width of 115 and 
length of ISO feet. The building is rock 
faced, laid in courses out of the finest quali- 
ty of Trenton limestone. It is an imposing 
edifice in its solid simplicity. Armed with 
our pass, we bhut our eyes to the “No Ad- 
mission” notice and boldly went into the 
mill in search of a guide, whom we soon 
found and who proved to be very intelligent 
and courteous. Under his direction we be. 
gan the tour that was to reveal to us many 
wonders. 
On the upper side of the mill a hundred 
cars of wheat daily empty their contents in- 
to its bins and as many cars are required oh 
its river side to remove the flour and bran 
into which the wheat is converted, amount- 
ing to 4,500 barrels of flour and 325,000 
pounds of bran or shorts of which there are 
thirteen pounds to the bushel. To facilitate 
this there are at the rear of the mill transfer 
tables operated by water-power by which the 
cars may be moved as fast as they are emp- 
tied or filled. The capacity for emptying at 
this mill is eight cars per hour and into its 
hoppers in the basement are poured 25,000 
bushels of wheat daily. 
In 1860 Mr. Charles A. Pillsbury went to 
Minneapolis and soon became interested in 
the “Minneapolis” mill. At this time there 
were few mills here. The largest of them 
produced but 600 barrels of flour a day, and 
all were then manufacturing flour by the 
old-fHhioned method. The wheat was 
whirled through the mill-stones, bolted and 
thrown upon the market without much re- 
gard to quality or look. It was sold at two 
or three dollars less than the St. Louis 
brands, because the grade of Minneapolis 
flour was lower than that produced by the 
mills of either St. Louis or Michigan. The 
daily production of the “Minneapolis” was 
not more than 300 barrels. 
About this time the “middlings purifier” 
was invented, by which the starch and bran 
were separated from the kernel, leaving the 
gluten in the shape of coarse meal, which 
was reground into what we call “patent” 
flour, and the Pillsburys were among the 
first to adopt the invention. The improve- 
ment in the Minneapolis flours was marked 
and rapid and Minneapolis sood became the 
head of the flour market. Orders came In 
faster than they could be filled. The “Min- 
neapolis” and “Taylor” were enlarged, and 
these being insufficient for the demand, the 
“Empire,” “Anchor” and “Excelsior” mills 
were one by one secured, and even then 
the firm was unable to fill its orders. The 
next improvement in flour makiDg, was 
the Hungarian process by which the wheat 
was converted into flour by corrugated rollers 
of iron which took the place of the burr 
stones to a certain extent. The adoptinn 
this process determined the building of the 
A mill. 
The mills of England, Scotland, France, 
Austria and Hungary were carefully in- 
spected and their good points copied in the 
design of the new mill. On the twenty- 
fifth of June 1880, ground was broken and 
within six months the structure was ready 
for us roof. The foundations are broad, 
the walls massive, decreasing in thickness 
as they go up. The fore bay is a massive 
stone wall 125 feet in length and fifteen feet 
in height, laid in water cement, to hold the 
waters of the canal before they descend into 
the wheelpit. The canal is 650 feet long, 
with a width and depth of sixteen feet and 
cost 8100,000. 
There are four wheelpits dug into 
the ledge fiifty-three feet having 
solid masonry walls, and into each 
runs a flum three-eights inch boiler 
jron twelve feet in diameter through which 
pour 17000 cubic feet of water per minute 
driviing in each pit a fifty-fire inch turbine 
wheel weighing with its shafting thirteen 
tons. Each wheel has a force equal to 1200 
horse-power exerted upon it. By au ingen- 
ious device the rebound of the water, as it 
strikes the base of the pit, by its upward 
pressure lifts the turbiue from its “block” 
and around it spins upon nothing. Each 
side of the mill has two of these wheelpits, 
that empty themselves by immense tail races 
into the river just above Tenth street, and 
each side of the mill is a duplicate of the 
other in shafting and pulleys. In case of ac- 
cident to either side the work goes on. 
At the top of each water wheel is a bevel 
gear nine feet in diameter connecting with 
a nine inch shafting running lengthwise the 
the mill 146 feet and making 160 revolutions 
a minute. Upon these shafts, which rest on 
solid arches of masonry just inside the fore- 
bays, are four twelve-foot pulleys with a 
five-foot face; two on each shaft, each 
weighing eight tons. From each of these 
run 48-inch double thickness belts 120 feet 
long traveling to and from the two main 
shafts at the rate of 4260 feet per minute* 
From these main shafts two 30-inch belts 
weighing 1200 pounds, 220 feet in length 
ruu perpendicular to the attic floor over 
eight-foot pulleys at the rate of 2064 feet per 
minute driving the belting and elevator 
machinery. Two ninety-eight-foot belts from 
the same shafting running at similar speed, 
drive the rolls and purifiers; and at the end 
of the main line are two other belts, one of 
which drives the wheat cleaning machinery 
which may bo stopped without interfering 
I with the other work; and the other is con- 
nected with the Brush electric machine that 
generates electricity for forty lights making 
the mill from the basement to the garret a 
brilliant spectacle. By this complication of 
belts, shafting and pulleys is transmitted the 
tremendous force of 4800 horse-power. The 
belting used in this mill cost $20,000. Im- 
agine twenty-four 200 horse-power engines 
at work side by side, and you get a fair idea 
of the power exerted by these four turbine 
wheels. The grain is shoveled from the cars 
iuto the hoppers in the basement aud is car- 
ried directly to the scales where it is weighed 
in lots of 00,000 pounds, or 1000 bushels; it 
is then carried to the top of the building 
where it passes through the smnt aud fan' 
niug machines which remove the chaff, then 
through separators by which the pinched 
wheat aud cockles are dropped out, thence 
through scourers and polishers set with stiff 
brushes from which it issues at last bright 
aud clean, having been subjected to the op- 
eration of eight sets of machinery simply to 
clean it. 
The wheal now comes down to the second 
floor where there are 400 roller-mills, furn- 
ished with corrugated iron rollers. These mill 
are arranged in twenty lines across the build- 
ing. Here in this room are also the twenty 
runs of burr stones, ten on a side, which 
are still considered needful. The wheat is 
fed into these roller-mills and is just cracked 
open. It is then taken by the elevator belts 
to the upper part of the mill where it passes 
through the bolting chests, over the silk 
webs and roels and through purifiers to come 
down again to be pinched aud cracked still 
finer by other rollers from which it is again 
passed through the bolting chests and puri- 
fiers, aud so over aud over, a process that is 
carried on through seven different sets of 
rollers each breaking finer than the other, to 
be bolted each time; at the end this process 
results in two products, called “Middlings” 
and “Tailings. The former is a slightly yel. 
lowlsh meal in appearnace, and is in fact 
the nutritious gluten of the grain; the latter 
is called by us braft and goes into the shorts, 
termed “offal” by the millers. It is in great 
demand by the stockgrowers East aud West. 
Now we have in this yellowish meal the 
gluten from which to make “Pillsbury’s 
Best” flour. It is run through another 
series of iron rollers, and then passes between 
the French turr stones of hard flint. After 
pursuing a further journey through the bolt- 
ing chest, purifiers and dust-catchers, the 
flour is dumped in snowy avalanches into 
sixteen of the twenty-four flour packers on 
the third floor—the perfected “Patent” 
flour of the market. The other eight pack. 
ers receive the shorts. 
These flour packing machines by their de- 
vices allow the exact weight of 196 pounds 
to the barrel, and 280 pounds to the bag or 
sack, to be quickly packed and branded, af- 
ter which it is rapidly sent down the inclined 
runs, slippery with use, into the cars. For 
transporting flour long distances the sacks 
are preferable, as subject to less waste than 
when shipped in barrels and almost all the 
exported flour gees in these bags. The flour 
is delivered on both sides of the packing 
room, which is also partly occupied as a 
store-room, and here may bo seen some of 
the wheat cleaning machinery. 
Throughout this great mill cleanliness 
abounds and notices are conspicuously post- 
ed impressing both visitor and employe with 
its necessity. 
A car is loaded with shorts or flour every 
twenty-five minutes throughout the day. A 
few moments’ neglect here would result in 
serious loss. 
Everything about the inner part of the 
mill is artistic in point of .finish and color- 
ing, being painted white with red trimmings* 
The great nickel-plated scales, the spira* 
staircase of open iron-work in the center o. 
the mill, are all red, and the effect is bril 
liant. Most noticeable is the abundance of 
light in every part of the mill, which has no 
superior in the world in point of capacity 
and perfection of details. By the use of the 
dust catchers all danger of an accident simi- 
lar to that which caused the destruction of 
the Washburn mill in 1878 is avoided. 
Among the resources of this mill are the fif- 
ty elevators at various places in the North- 
west, in which the Pillsburys are interested, 
—the aggregate capacity of which is 2,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat. The firm frequently 
has on hand over 1,000,000 bushels. To sup- 
ply their mills requires $10,000,000 worth of 
wheat yearly. The receipts amount to 
about $15,000,000 for flour with an addition- 
al million dollars for shorts. Freight hills 
to the amount of $3,000,000 are paid to the 
railroads yearly. 
These flouring mills of Minnesota have 
been great civilizers in the Northwest, and 
have had much to do witli the settlement of 
its lands and the building of its railroads. 
They have afforded a stimulus to the im- 
provement and general use of agricultural 
machinery. The rich and poor share alike 
this saving of the choicest portion of4he 
grain. Nothing goes upon the market with- 
out the proper test, and out of every lot of 
flour a portion Is taken to be kneaded here 
in the mill and baked into small loaves of 
bread. If the bread is not satisfactory the 
flour is marked to the lower grades, a great 
deal of which is sold in Germany. 
Honest work and honest representations 
have made the fortunes of these New 
England men, and their fame is not bound- 
ed by the confines of Minnesota. Their rep- 
resentatives are in every State. Here in 
Portland they are Messrs. Norton, Chapman 
& Co. As the New World has looked to the 
Old for the brawny tillers of Its fields, so the 
Old World comes to the New for Its bread. 
SUMMER HOTELS. 
TUB WAIjDO. 
Little Clicbcague Island, Portland 
Harbor, He. 
THIS Hotel, just completed by the Little Che- beague Island Association, will be open to the 
publie July 9,1883. 
This Island, seven miles from Portland, In full 
view ef the city, Is the gem of “Casoo Bay.” 
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good 
size, broad halls, spacious dining room and parlor, 
veranda on all sides, 14 feet wide; lighted through 
out with gas; electric bells in every room; pure 
spring water conducted into each story; drainage 
perfect; good seabathing; every facility for sailing, 
shore ana deep Bea fishing; communications with the 
city regular and reliable, two steamers making 
round trips from Portland, four times per day. 
Terms reasonable. For Information and terms ad- 
dress “THE WALDO,” Eillle Chrbeucuc 
Island, Portland, Maine, or IIOLLKIH8 A 
A HAMM, No, TA Exchange Mtreel, Port- 
land, Mjtiue.]y3dtf 
SUMMER RESORT. 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg. 
^ This is one of the most quiet, rest- 
A/SAI •- 'Y fill and at the same time attractive 
places to be found among the hills 
Maine; and as a place for chil- 
ISsSfefSsaS^dren cannot be surpassed. Splen- 
did water is one of its attractions as well as the 
green and nark-like appearance of the whole 
grounds. Wo aro prepared to accomodate a few 
more boarders from August 16 to September 16 
At Hie Low Priceiof $5 per Week 
For further particulars inquire of Nutter, Kimball 
& Co., No. 418 Fore street, Wm. Milliken & Co., No- 
682 Congress street, Frank B. Clark, No. 616 Con. 
fress street, N, Waterhouse, with Eastman Bros. & lancroft, or F. A. Smith, No. 132 Commercial t 
street, Portland, Me. augl4dlw | 
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A ruRF, strengthening tonic, free frorr 
whisky, cures dyspepsia, indigestion, and 
similar diseases. It has never been equaled 
Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Wadmdy, Ga.—Dr. H. L. Battle, Jr. 
Says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters are very pop- 
ular in this section and rive entire sriisfiio- 
tioa.” 
Sheboygan,Wis.—Dr. S. B. Myers says: 
,“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters for 
general debility, loss of appetite, and wan! 
of strength.” 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Adrertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
106 WASHINGTON Nl., I* HTON 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper In tlie United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
oweet price. Send lor estimates. 
Partnership. 
ZENAS K. FARRINGTON, is admitted a member of our firm from this date, Augustl, lood. I augltfdlw H. if. N EVENS & CO. 
SANFORD’S GINGER. 
TJREPARED wit lithe utmost skill from IMPORT. 
ED GINGER CHOICE AROMATICS, and tka 
purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH BRAN- 
DY, from tho world-renowned vintners, Messrs. 
OTARD, DUPUY St CO., COGNAC, rendering It 
vastly superior to all other “Gingers,” all of which 
are made with common alcohol, largely impregnat- 
ed with poisonous fusil oil, and strengthened with 
oayenne pepper. 
UNRIPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers 
Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep that be 
set the traveller or household at this season are 
nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFGRD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer Med 
iclne. 
Delicious Summer Medicine 
/» ■’ BMM4U1S, With not or cow water sweei- 
oned, or hot or cold milk, or added to ice wat- 
er, lemonade, effervescent draughts of mineral wat- 
ers, it forms a refreshing and invigorating beverage, 
nnequaled in simplicity and purity by any tonic 
medicine, while free from aloohollo reaotion. 
Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few oents extra 
profit try to force upon you their own or others 
when you call for SANFORD'S GINGER. Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers, etc every- where. 
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., Hoalon. 
AS A PURE EKUJT STIMULANT, for the aged, mentally and physically exhausted, careworn, 
or overworked, for delicate females, especially moth 
ers, for those recovering from debilitating diseases, 
and as a means of reforming those addicted to an 
excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is unequall- 
ed in the whole range of medicines. Beware of iml„ 
itatlons, SANFORD’S is the iiuest ginger in the 
world, and, notwithstanding the high cost of its in- 
gredients, is the cheapest family medicine. Sold 
everywhere. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Bostou. 
jyl9d2plawThnrm&w7p29—3m 
THIS WEEK 
Special Sale of fine Lisle Hosiery in all the New Shades and Sizes. 
£.»T MO. 1 HEDVCED ITCOM .88 TO .54 
2 « « 1.00 “ .75 
“ » “ “ 1.25 “ .75 “ “ * “ “ 1.37 “ .75 
“ “ 5 “ “ 1.50 “ 1.00 
“ “ O “ •« 1.02 « 1.00 “ “ 7 “ u 1.88 .. ,|25 
“ “ 8 “ «. 2.00 “ 1.50 
“ “ O “ <» 2.25 “ 1.50 
“ “ lO “ •* 2.50 “ 1.50 
“ “ 11 “ “ 3.00 “ 2.00 
These goods are all in tine French Lisle and will be appreciated by all 
lovers of fine Hosiery. 
FRANK GOUDipl Congress St. 
„„ Between" Oak. and Groon. 
___ __ 
dtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS. 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
An invaluable and palatable tonio In all cases of weak dlgoatlon CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
and debility. fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- "Is a successi and a boon for which Nations Bhonld feel grateful." tnra Bins Ink nernaa I ahel This —See Medical Preu, Lancet, British Medical Journal, etc. “ure ,ln ■B1.Ue i K acr0BB b b l. IMS 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Ohemi&ts. Caution 18 H6C688a.ry owing tO 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., Various cheap and il fflrior SClb- 
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. _atitutea being in the Market. 
my3 
AT 
COST 
FOR 
30 DAYS 
STRAW 
HATS. 
LIGHT 
SOFT 
AND 
STIFF 
HATS. 
SILK 
HATS. 
GLOVES 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
We shall sell the above goods at cost, to 
reduce our immense stock. Our stock 
of Hammocks and Beach Hats is com- 
plete. Also Silk Umbrellas in great 
variety. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
aug4 aodt 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 vears duration In every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the mcdieal faculty and a sale une<jnalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation hav 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
clai nied for It. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
ilptii) Wolfes M Co.. 
18 WEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Hi dly 
BEEF, IRON 
& WINE. 
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be 
indicated in the treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, improvement 
of the Blood, and in all the various 
forms of general debility. This 
preparation is made from the 
world renowed Liebig’s r xtract 
of Beef, Citrate ef Iron and Pure 
Sherry Wine. Largo bottles 50 
cents. 
CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT JA- 
MAICA GINGER. 
The Delicious Family Medicine 
prepared from the true Jamaica 
Ginger, combined with choice aro- 
matics and genuine French Bran- 
dy, rendering it vastly superior to 
all other preparations of Ginger 
now before the public. 
It instantly relieves Cramps, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and all Summer Com- 
plaints. Induces copious perspir- 
ation in sudden eolds and chills. 
An invaluable remedy in Flatu- 
lency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di- 
gestion. 
A delicious Stimulant and Ton- 
ic, capable of destroying au appe- 
tite for intoxicants by its influ- 
ence on the stomach and organs 
of digestion. 
DR. WELLING- 
TON’S CHOLERA 
MIXTURE. 
For Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Dysentery, Yiolt-nt Purg- 
ing Pain in the bowels, &c. 
This is the most valuable of all 
the varieties in use, stands unriv- 
alled and is particularly recom- 
mended for children Buy it. Try 
it and you will And it a household 
necessity. 
The three preparations above 
can be found at just one place in 
the City. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO. 
rememberj;he place. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam 
has the endorsement of Jas. G. 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all of' Augusta 
m sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC COUGH 
BALSAM than of all other 
Cough Remedies United. 
C. H. 
GUPPY 
& CO. 
Successors to Guppy, [Kinsman & 
Alden. 
iuarSl eodtf 
DON’T PAY $15.00 
To unscrupulous parlies for a 
Mattress, when you can buy Hie 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS 
FOR TEN DOLLARS. 
It makes the Sweetest. Fin est and 
Healthiest Bed in the World. 
Highly efficacious in all dif- 
ficulties of .the Lungs, 
Throat, Asthmatic 
Troubles, t'alarrhal 
Af dictions, Ncnralgiu and 
Rheumatism. Be sure that 
the trade mark, the Fine Hy- 
gienic Mattress is on each piece. 
T. XI. aAUBBRT, 
Manufacturer nnd Proprietor, 
199 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jj2S dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Westbrook Semiuary ami Female College 
Courses of Instruction—Common English, one 
year; Higher English, including Business Course, 
three years; College Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegi- 
ate. Sciontiflc, each four years. 
Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, low 
prices. First (Fall) Term (1883) begins TUESDAY-, 
SEPT. 4th; ends Friday, Dec. 7th. 
Address 
J. P. WESTON, President, 
Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me. 
augl-dtsep3 
_ 
Portland 
business flollege Tfc* oklett ■ fl institution of fl B the end In the State. ILJ? Thorough In- fl ttrtwtifln in 
ramMp.nooK-Wifil jwuf »nd all tha H H ool lata rat H Hbranokta of a 
COMHITI ■ ■ BURIMKR8 ■ ■iDOOaUOH, 
For further Infonnaiioo, AdJHOf, 
l, A. Uraj. MUHr i’orlUud, ^BW kUor 
Students will be admitted on and after August 
1st, 1883. Jy2Gd&w4w 
Instruction iu 1 ni'llsh and Class- 
icai Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
14i{ Pearl Street. 
[&n24 dtf 
Mrs, Caswell’s Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
School for Youn? Ladies a Children, 
—WILL RE-OEEN— 
SEPT. 18th, at 00 PA***i ST. 
Arithmetic is taught by the Prino. j. al and special 
attention is given to all English brat hes. 
Occasional lectures will be given di lug the year 
upon subjects connected with the sok ol work and 
there will be the following courses of twenty lectures 
each; on I* la fetology, by 1)r. Sarah Ellen Pal- 
mer; on Natural If aeiory, by Dr. Charles D. 
Smith; on the Klixtory of Art by Mrs. Caswell; 
in tho Ereueh l/iiHgunge by MONS. DePoYEN. 
For circulars and to engage seats apply at 90 
Park street, after Aug lf»th. Mrs. Ca iwell will be 
at home to business callers on Wedne days. 
aug7 eodtoctl 
MISS SARGENT’S SCHOOL 
KINDERGARTEN 
-WILL BE- 
BE OPENED SEPTEMBER 12. 
-FOB PARTICULARS ADDRK8S- 
140 Spring Street. aug2 eodtf 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL boys. 
LITTLE BLUE, Farmington, ITIaine. 
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
aug9 eodl6t 
MISS MORGAN’S for Young Ladies. 
Begins tenth year, September 20. PORT'S MOUTH, 
N* H. jlyl2eod3m 
“UcH 
FITS 
MERRY, 
TIio TI or, 
STRAW HATS 
Men’s, Ladies’ and ChHd’s 
Wide Brims. 
Hammocks, Ropes and 
Stretchers, Trunks, Bags, 
Robes, Blankets & Gloves, 
A .5. 
TELE «E 90. 
237 Middle Street. 
SIGN OF THE .OLD HAT. 
Jly21 eodtf 
~ 
$200 A YEAR 
CAN BE SAVED 
In the LIVING EXPENSES of 
the Family 
by the use of Rex Magnus, The Humisten Food 
Preservative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream, 
Eggs and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet 
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can 
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have 
tried It. Yon can prove it for yourself for 60 cents. 
You will And that this is an article which will save 
you a great deal of mouey. 
NO SOURED rill.lt. 
NO NPOILED HEAT. 
NO STALE EGGS. 
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days and does not impart the slightest foreign taste to the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that 
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless as 
salt and costs only a fraction of a cent to a pound of 
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rtof milk. 
This Is no humbug; it is endorsed by ue men as 
Prof. Sam’l W. Johnson of Yale College. Sold by druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid by mail or express (as we prefer) on receipt of price. Name your express office. Viandiue brand for meat; 
Ocean Wave for flsh and sea food; Snow Flake for 
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly and Anti-Mold, 50o per lb. each. Pearl tor cream- 
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vltse for fluid extracts 
$1 per lb. each. 
The Hniniston Food Preserving Co., 
7U KII.UV STREET, RONTON, MASS. 
For sale by S. S, Sleeper & Co.. Cobb, Gates & 
Yerxa, Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co., Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros., Car- 
ter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston, 
Muss. jy30-d&wlm 
T\kl IN r Makes beautiful i ™ lilt Lambrequins, Sofa 
PQnPUCTpiUowa,ld Ottoman LnUUnLI Covers, Toilet and 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and PillowShams,Carriage Robes, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc- 
tion Books and all material for 
this new fancy work at the Ware- 
rooms of the 
“DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
It stands at the head. “HOM COTIP” 
The Light Running UUIYItw ! !u 
LADIES, use the “DOMESTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in 
Design. Faultless in Fit. 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
Du. E. C. Wjst’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, WakefulnesSj Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Drain resulting in Iirsamty and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or 
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received for C boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mor-v if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. J. C. West <& Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HAY «fc CO., Druggists, only 
agents. Portland.Me.function Middle ana Free Sts- 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Price#. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Orders rsoelved by Telephone, No. 044. 
aug7__ tit£ 
Dr. F. II. KEAISON 
/ ban opened an office in 
/ Portland and can be 
v; i tount 1 at 
No. 276 Middle SU 
over Edward’s and Walk- 
ers’ Hardware store from 
Aug O, «o Aug S»7 
ENTERTAINMENT*. 
P. L. B. S. 
The Annual Picnic 
— or THE — 
LONGSHOREMEN’S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 
— will take place at — 
sebago lake 
— on — 
Wednesday, August 22d. 
See posters tor attractions and Taluabis prize*, and 
games ol all descriptions—aquatic and otherwise. 
Au Excellent Quadrille Orchestra will he 
on the Grounds. 
Trains leare Eastern Depot at 8.26 and H.00 a. 
m., and 1.00 p in. Grand Trunk Depot at 9.30 a.m. 
Refreshments on the Grounds. 
Entries for Boat ltaces to Close on Tuesday tb* 
21st inst, at 7.30 p. in., at Longshoremen’s Hall. 
TICKETS: Adults 65c; Child’n 40c 
to be had from the Committee. 
auglG dlw 
Chandler's Band, 
— ON — 
STEAMER GAZELLE, 
Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 18. 
Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for 
a sail of three hours among the Islands of the Bay, 
returning at 5.15, in season for parties wishing to 
take Eastern and Boston & Maine trains going west. 
FARE: Adults 25c; Children 10c 
angle did 
IVANHOE LODGE, NO. 25, 
Knights of Pythias. 
Annual Picnic and Excursion 
TO — 
LONG ISLAND 
All members of the Order, with their Ladies and 
Friends, are cordially invited to Join with Ivanhoe 
Lodge, in a Basket Picnic at Long Island, on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST M. 
Music, Dancing, Base Ball, Feot Ball, Croqnet and 
other amusements will be provided. TICKETS 
34 C'euM. Steamer “Gen. Bartlett" leaves Long 
Wharf at 10 a. m., 1, 3, and 7 p, m. The last boat 
will leave the Island at 10 p. m Tickets can be ob- 
tained of the Committee of Arrangements and at 
the Boat. auglOtd 
Special Trotting Premiums 
81,800, 
Offered by tlie Cumberland County Agri- 
cultural Society, for their 46th An- 
nual Fair to be held at Presump- 
scot Park, Portland, Me., 
Sept. 11,12,13 & 14. 
FIKMT DAT, SEPT. 11. 
Na. 1. Far 3.00 Claw, 8400-$90, 60, 30,20; 
$100 extra to the winner if Ifetter than 2.36. 
No. 2. Far stnlliou* owned in Maine. 
$‘AOO $90, 00, 30. 20; $100 extra to the win. 
ner if better than 2.30. 
SECOND DAY, SEPT. 12. 
No. 3.—Far 4.34 Claw, $400;- *90, 60, SO, 
No. 4.—For Kuduoi Baer, $100— $50, 25, 
15, 10. 
THIRD DAY, SEPT. 13. 
Na. 3. Far 4.30 Clam, 8400—$90, 60, 30,20. 
No. tf.-For ()olu4 yearn old and under* 
8 iOO—$50, 25,16,10. 
FOURTH DAY, SEPT. 14. 
No. r—Far free for all, $300-3160. 70, 60, 30.—81O# extra to the winner if better than 2.26. 
No. 8—Banning Baer, 8100-$50, 26, 16, 
All horse, to be owned in Maine except Noe. 4 and 
8 free to all. 
The above races to be mile beats, best 3 in 6 to 
harness, except in Nos. 4 and 8, and conducted by 
by the rules of the National Trotting Association. 
Entries will close on Wednesday, Sept. 6th at 11 
o’clock p. m. Entries mailed on day of closing will 
be eligible. All entries most be made to 
J. J. FKYE, Secretary, 23 Preble St., 
aug9eodt»ep4tdtd Portland, Me. 
FINANCIAL. 
We Offer for Sale 
City Bonds, 
County Bonds, 
Railway Bonds. 
And other desirable INVEST- 
MENT SECURITIES. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
J?31_ eodtf 
BONDS . 
Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage, 6s 
Lewiston 4s 
Cincinnati 6b aud 7s 
St Loois 68 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort. 6s 
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed 6a Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. 
Securities, for Bale by 
SWAJI k R1KRRTT 
186 Middle Sti eet. 
ang2 PORTLAND, HE. eodtf 
J. d. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer lor !• :■! 
Maine Central ...... 
Portland and Kennebec ... (b. 
AndroNfoggio and Kennebec tft*. 
Portland and Ogdconburg 0a* 
City of Portland. 
and other first-class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
decl4 eodtf 
ttardiner, Me., 4s 
Brunswick. Me., ... 4S 
Lewiston, Me., • 4s 
Portland, Me., ... 6s 
Portland Water Co., -6s Railroad Equipment Co., 6s 
St. Panl & >o. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by Mo. Pac. K. K.) 6s 
Maine Central R. R. 7g 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange A middle Sts. 
eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & COT. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange, Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St. 
connected by [ Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. Private wires) 3415 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
jly23_eodtf 
BcINDS. 
f-overument, Stair, municipal and 
School Honda bought and sold. Special 
attention given to bonds cf large cities aad 
coualica! Write us if yon wish to buy or 
sell. 
PRESTON, KEAN * CO., 
Banker*, Chicago. 
mar 6 eod6m 
MIDDLESEX BANKING 
Middletown" COMPANY Connecticut 
Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and 
•ablest to the inspection of the 
STATE BANK Comm 1SSIONEKS. 
6 PER CENT. DARI DC GUARANTEED DUnUO 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable at 
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot 
New York. If you wish au investment, whether 
large or small, which will be 8A FE and profitable, 
send for circular giving full information. 
apr21 » 8meod 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Jus d 
bstebtainment*. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
Three Nights anti Saturday Matinee, com- 
mencing Thursday, Aug. 16. 
THE SUCCESS of all SUCCESSES 
Harry Meredith’s 
Thrilling Owuedy Drama, In Three Aots acd Three 
Tableaux, entitled 
RANCH !0 
introducing the author, 
MB. HABKV MEREDITH in the dual 
role of the TWIN BROTHERS, 
Supported by a company of Sur erior Excellence, un- 
der the management of 
NIK. T. SLATER SNIITH. 
Tickets 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com- 
mences Tuesday, Aug. 14. angl3dlw 
Base Ball. 
OIRIGOS vs. JOHN l, WHITINGS Of Boston, 
PRESUN1PSCOT PARK. 
Saturday Afternoon, Aug. ill, 
azne called at 3.00 o'clock sharp aul0-3t. 
A. O. H. 
DIVISION NO. I OF PORTLAND, 
WILL HOLD THEIB 
ANNUAL EXCURSION 
— AT — 
Sebago Lake, Thursday, Aug. 16 
Over 9100 will be offered for athletic games, In- cluding a Gold and Silver medal for Amatuer single scull shell races, and an exciting game of base ball between the Dirigoe of this city and the Bridgtons of Bridgton. for a purse of $26. 
P. S. Bids will be received for catering and other privileges on the grounds at No. 18 Preble St. up to 9 o’clock A. M. Monday 14th- auglldtd 
CiltlYD 
SICKED CONCERTS 
BY- 
AT MARANACOOK, 
Sunday, Aug. 1©. 
As the public are very mueh Interested to hear these two bands play, this will afford a splendid op- portunity. There will be live concerts, taking up all the time after the trains arrive until they leave. 
Trains will leave Portland 9.00 a. m., Bath 9.00 
a. m., Brunswick 9 30, Farmington, 8.46, Gardiner 
9.)6, Augusta, 9.36, Bangor, 8.26, Skowhegan, 
9.35, Waterville, 10.20, Auburn. 10.20 a. m., and 
12.60 p. m Lewiston, 10.30 and 1.00 p. m. 
The usual low fares will prevail. See posters, 
augi6 dtd 
GALAMY 
AT GREENWOOD GARDEN, 
Friday, Aug. 17, 1883. 
STEAMER EMITA will leave FRINK- 
YiIIV WIIA IfcF every hour for (lrrrmro.il 
Among the attractions for the day will be th. 
High Wire Ascension of Prof. Parks, 
forenoon, afternoon and evening 
Submarine Explosion, Tub Race, 
Day Fireworks, 
Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, 
Dr. Merlin will furnish amusement day and evening. 
sy Fare 26 cts round trip. Including admieeion to the Garden aogl6-d3t 
Fores! City Aiimseiiieiil Co., 
MONDAY, AUGUST 18th. 
Entire Change of Entertaiument. 
Everything New. 
First Production of the Celebrated Drama In flra 
acts, 
THE HIDDEN HAND I 
adapted from Mrs. Emma D.E.N. South worth’s cele- 
brated novel of the same name, published in the New York Ledger, and Dramatized by the celebrated au- 
thor, Robert Jones. This story has become so popu- lar and the public so cla uorous for its reproduction 
that for the third time It appears in the columns of 
the Ledger. As a drama it is a master piece, sensa- 
tional, romantic and a strong moral. Interspersed with startling tableaux, grand scenic effects, and a mgh element of comedy. You Laugh but to Weep. You Weep but to Laugh. 
A Grand Jubilee of Vaudeville Novelties, 
comprising Minstrels, Aorobats, Musi- cal Wonders, and the great act, entitled 
Los Tonoquotts ! 
New Outside Aitrnr ions! 
Fire Werk.l Cru.il Net Pieces! 
Bon Fires! Fi e llluminatieu ! 
All for 25 cents, including a grand sail over the For- 
est City Line, 
Custom House Wharf. 
•ugtS dtt 
GREENWOOD RhK, 
Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island 
Regular Sessions daily from 2.00 to 6.00 and fre 
7V% to 10 p m Admission 10 cts; admission. 1 eluding skates. 20 cts; package of 6 ticket* $1; eh- dren at afternoon session, 10 eta, in.lutling sk»t< Good floor and flrst class tun sic. 
„„ 
BON’NEY & CRAWFORD, Managers. jun26-dtf 
grand celebration 
— AT — 
Peaks’ Island 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1883. 
Cheap Excursion on the Fore 
City Steamboat Line. 
The managers beg leave to present the following attractions. Five full Military Bands, including 
Chandler’s Band or Portland, Glover’s Band of Auburn, Ferry Village Band of Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook 
Band of Saccarappa, 
(The successful competitors for the First Prize a* the Maine Band Tournament,) and the 
Mount Pleasant Band of East Fryeburg, will furuish continuous music during the day an4 
evening. The following races have been arranged for cash 
prizes: JPolais, W»wlbarr.w, Hack aad 
Anger Races. Entrees tree to all. 
T‘*htK0pe Walking by a celebrated artiste. 
Fl.kINO TRAPEZK ACT, by a lady and Gentleman who are Stars In the profession, will be given morning, afternoon and evening. There will also be three entertainments In the Theatre 
just erected this season, with a seating capacity of 3000 by the Stock Company consisting of 30 talentad artists. 
FIRh WORKS in the evening. Dancing Free on the mammoth platform built expressly lor this occasion. Csandlrfta Fnmou. Orchestra 
will furnish music. Kemembcr there is no time during the day without some attractive feature. 
.. E’erjihing Free to all who purchase tickets on the Forest City Steamboat line. Tickets for the 
round trip 26 cents. Children under 12 years 16 cents. See posters, small bids and time tables. 
aug»l_dtd 
GALA WEEK 
AT GREENWOOD GARDEN, 
Commencing Wednesday, Aug, 8th, 
Prof. Harry Parks, 
the Hero of Montmorency Rapids in Canada, 
•B *’Tight Wire nt n height of 200 feel 
nB“for « «Ii»tanee of 2,000 fort, will give exhibitions afternoon and evening. 
Engagement of the Distinguished Wonder Worker 
and Alarvclist 
DR. ALBERT MERLIN 
The Mental Phenomenon & Thought Reader. 
Dr. Merlin uses during his whole performance,' 
Two Small Glass Tables, 
without fringe or covering and free from traps or deception- a decided novelty. 
NOTICE. 
Get your tickets at Steamer EMtTA, Franklin Wharf. 26 ets. a round trip with admission ta tha 
Ij^den. aug7-dtt 
Rupture 
CrRTTR without truss, torture, operation or Inter- ference with labor. Likenesses of cases before 
ami after cured can be seen at the office of the 
Kl'PTI KF, IT RE, 43 MILK. STREET BOSTON 
ARTIFICIAL EYl^T-: 
INSERTED. W arranted perfect, both In color and movement. Oi * 1UE, 78 TILKMONT ST.,Boston. 
see here: 
CJA?r^K Rn>\°nein want of a nice residence Jfiy*5 bargains at Gorham Village, 
mi ?torT house, ••L,” and stable, acre of land, 8(J fruit trees, nice water. 
* 8tory house, new, never has been oo- cupietl, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currants «c., nice water, Send for plans and descriptions to O. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. W“House lots for Sale. jy31<tt» 
the press. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 16. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Yep, my son, advise all your friends not to 
^ marry money. When you have succeeded in 
getting them all married for love, youcau then 
look about you at your leisure and decide up- 
on what particular girl with money you will 
lavish your love.—Boston Transcript. 
"1 always have sense enough to know when 
to stop driukiog,” remarked Sandy. I thought 
you generally stopped becauae you hadn't cents 
enough to keep on,” said Zenas.—Boston Star. 
Those married or about to marry Bbould read 
without delay the scientific] medical work en* 
titled‘‘The Science or life; or, Self-Preserva- 
tion.” It hes been advertised in this paper 
several weeks 
Burnett’s Cocoaine. 
Softens the hair when harsh and dry. 
Smoothes the irritated scalp. 
Affords the richest lustre. 
Prevents the hair from falling off. 
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth 
“Progress” thinks druggists could make it 
Say by selling ice water at five cents a glass nring the Bummer. They might have plenty of cuBtom, bat we do not see how it could pay 
unless they charged extra for winks.—Phila- 
delphia Sews. 
"X ATE SOME SOFT-SHELL, CBABS.” 
This is what Captain Hodgden said when 
speaking of an unpleasant experience he bad 
on board ship, near Washington. He added: 
“The bad effects of which I soon felt.” Then 
he went on to say that he had severe pain, 
followed by a terrible attack of dysentery. 
Those wicked crabs would have been the death 
of him bat for the fact that he always carried 
Pain Killer on board his vessel. Have Per- 
BT Davis’s Pain Killer at hand by day and 
by night for sure relief. 
no uue koows exactly wnat u. iv. means, 
bow that the telegraph company pronounces 
•verything “O. K.”—Xew Orleans Picayune. 
A VOICE FROM THE POETS. 
In the long ago, Thompson, the poet o( The 
Bessons, drew a picture of summer diseases: 
“Then, wasteful, forth 
Walks the dire power of pestilent disease. 
A thonsand hideous fiends her course attend 
Sick nature blasting, aud to heartless woe 
And feeble desolation, casting down 
The towering hopes and all the pride of 
man." 
Mighty pretty as poetry, but the discovery 
of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer has robbed sum- 
mer complaints of their horror. Thompson 
wouldn’t paint such a picture now. He would 
be like all other sensible people, moving se- 
renely about amid summer scenes, with the 
confidence that a bottle of the great remedy 
would circumvent any attack of the thousand 
hideous fieDds.” 
It is estimated that the Delaware peach crop 
this season “will be from two-thirds to three- 
fourths of a full crop.” As there never has 
been a “full" crop of peaches in that State, it 
is difficult to tell upon what the growers base 
their estimates.—Norristown Herald. 
Bride s Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup 
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one 
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast 
Powder. Bake half anhour. 
FINANCIAL AND CO ERCIAL 
Be view of Portland Wholesale market. 
FOB THE WEEK EJCDISG Aug. 15. 
The following changes are reported the past week: 
In Fish, Large Bank Cod are quoted at 5 26®5 40, 
Hake 2 25®2 50: medium Mackerel 0 6C®10 50 
Hay is lower, In Butter, Creamery is 26«, Gilti 
Edged 23®24c. Sugar—granulated at 9c, Extra C 
8*Ae. Molasses is dull as per quotations. Turpen- 
tine has advanced to 46®47c. Linseed and Boiled 
Oils are higher. Lead is 25c off. Tin is firm, except 
8trait, which is lc lower. Pork and Lard are lower. 
Ondura Baisins ’Ac off. Palermo Oranges have 
fallen to 5 50® 6 00. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current 
Corrected for the Pbess to August 16,1883. 
Bread. 
Pilot Snp....8 00@10 00 
do Bq ? 100. @6 00 
8hip..4 26@4 50 CraX 6 60 
t</* .... 25@ 30 
'.dies. 
.12@12% 
IUjOU | 
(Retail.) | 
.d 6 00@6 601 
....6 60 
... .6 ( 
... .7 ( 
.... 6 ( 
•ffee. M 
.... 20@26 ; 
... 10@12%| 
»perage. 
)U ana Hea-ls 
'.. 2 60@ 2 76 
*.. 1 40@ 0 00 
Bkk 86a 90 
7Va® 
0%®12Vii I 
dSl»T.«. | 
16® 18 
63« 65, 
l 3542 60 
‘6'a 5 
bleaching 
Powder* .... 
Borax. 
Brimstone... J 
Cochineal. 36 a 
Copperas... 
Cream Tartar 37® 
Ex. Logwood. 12® 
Gum Arabic.. 20 
Aloes cape... 16_ 
Camphor. 26 r. 
Myrrh. 54® 
Opium. 4 25 a 4 40 j 
Shellac. 36® 4o 
indigo.1 00@1 26 i; 
Iodine.2 50®2 661 
Ipecac. @1 25; 
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20| 
Lai ex. 34® 401 
Morphine.3 35®3 46 ! 
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 60! 
God liver... .2 26®3 00, 
Lemon.... ,2 36 @2 60j 
Olive. 1 26 1 75 ! 
Ptppt. 2 75 »3 26 
Wintergreen. 2 62, 
Potass bro- 
mide 38 
Chlorate. 20 
Iodide. 3 61 
Quicksilver.. 
Quinine.1 5 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76 
Rt. Snake. 26 
Saltpetre. 10 
Senna. 16 
Seed, Canary lb 4Va;®6 
Cardamons .2 00@3 001 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3% ® 6<ft I 
Sal.2ya®~ 
Solptur.3 Va \ 
Sugai Lead ... 20 
White Wax... 60 
Vltrol, blue... 10 
Vanilla 
0ean..'.....10 00@12 00i 
Duck. 
No. i. @34} I 
No. 8. |@30 I 
NO. 10. W22 I 
8 oz. ® 3 6 
10 oz. @20 
Fish. | 
Cxi, per qti., 
L’ge Shore .. .6 60® 5 76 j 
L’ge Bank....5 25@5 601 
Small.4 25®4 60i 
PoUock.2 00®3 261 
Haddock.2 00@2 261 
Hake... 2 25@2 60| 
Herring. 
Shore, $?bbl.. 4 00@4 60* 
Beal $*box. 30® 32i 
No. 1. 18®221 
AfltfJkerel, $ybbi. 
Bay No. 1. ! 
Bay No. 2.. @ I 
Shore No. 1.17 00® 18 60 
No. 2.13 00®14 601 
Large 3 .... 9 00,®10 001 
Medium.9 60§10 601 
Small @ l, 
CUun bait... 6 00® 6 00 
Oonpowder. 
Blasting .... 3 60@ 4 00 
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60 
Hay 
Pres’d^tonlO 
Loose.11 
Straw. o 
Lime. 
Per cask. 160 
dement. 1 60 
Flour. 
8rwP“d3 60@4 60^ 
Patent Spring 
Wheats _7 60@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straightsH 25®5 76 
Do roller.... 6 60 
St. Douis Win- 
ter straight 0 00.^6 2o 
Do roller. ..0 60@h 76 
Winter Wheat 
atents.6 75®7 261 
Froduce. 
Cranberries, bbl— 
Maine.,,. 12 00@13 00 
Iron. 
Common. 2*A@2% 
Relined. 2% @2% 
Norway. 4^4@6H 
Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 3Vs@ 
iheet Irop, 
Common 5% 
H.C-7V4@ 7% 
Russia.... 13V2 
Galy.9% @10 
Lead. 
Sheet.8 @3% 
Pipe.7J*@ 8 
P*K.6Vai 
Leather* 
New York, 
Light.22 
Mid Weight 24 
Heavy.26 
Slaughter.. .36 
Gd.Dara’g’d22 
Am. Calf.... 
Lumber. 
South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Clear Pine. 
Uppers.$56@66 
Select...45@55 
Fine Common.. ..36@50 
Spruce.12 00@14 00 
Hemlock... 11 00@13 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce, ex.28 ( 
do No. 1.17 ( 
Clear....26 ( 
2d Clear 20 ( 
Pine.26 t 
Shingles. 
Cedar ex.. 4 26 
Clear. 3 76 
Cedar No.l 3( 
Spruce. 2 
Latbs, 
Spruce.... 1 76 
Pine. 
_ 
matches. 
itar.^groM 80@ 
m«lawe«. 
Porto Rico.. 38® 48 
Muscovado. 34@ 35 
Barbadoee 36@ 37 
Cienfuegoe 30® 33 
ftoilinv .... 24V2@ 24 
5 H in hhds.. ® 16 
44 bbls.. @ 19 
*aiU. 
,\nvai Sle'-e^ 
iar, $ bbi.. 3 6053 76 
Pitch(C.Tar) 3 75@4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. 3 6043 76 
Rosin. 3 26@4 26 
rurpt’ne,g’l 46 4 47 
Oakum. 8 @ 9 
Oil. 
Kerosene. @10Vi 
Port. Ref.P'tr @ 8 Vi 
Water White 11 Vi 
Oevoe Brill’t. @14 Vi 
Pratt’Astral. @14 
Ligonia. 13 Vi 
SDerm.. 1 35@1 40 
Whale. 66@ 70 
lank. 454 60 
ihore. 434 45 
Porgie. 46@ 65 
Linseed. 564 67 
Boiled do.... 594 60 
L<ard. 76@ 80 
Jastor... 1 35@1 45 
Seatsfoot .... 90 41 00 
Ela*ne. 62@ 65 
PainiR. 
?. Pure Lead. 6 25@6 60 
Pure Gr’d do. 6 25@6 60 
Pure Dry do.. 47 oO 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 30 
Rochelle el. 2 Vi 4 
Eng.Ven.Red 34 3Vi 
Red Lead. 7@7Vi 
Rice. 
Rice, ^ lb.... 6@7% 
Rangoon. 6@6Vi 
NaleratUM. 
Haleratus, ft 5@ 5Vi 
«4aU. 
rurk’s Island. 
^ hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 60 
Ronaire — 2 0042 60 
3adis. du.pd2 <W>@ 2 60 
IJadix.b’dl 1 76@ 2 00 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 1 75 @2 00 
In bond 1 5041 76 
Dr’nd butter.. 16 ©> box 
Liv. fine sack. 1 26@1 76 
spiceR. 
Cassia pure. 18420 
Cloves. 22424 
Ginger. 13416 
Mace,. 76@ 90 
Nutmegs. 65475 
Pepper. 18@20 
Starch. 
Laundry ... 6Vi@ 9 
Shot. 
Drop.. 
Ruck. 
Tea*. 
Souchong.... 25 
Oolong. 25| do choice. 466 
Japan. 26@ 
do choice. 36@ 
Tin. 
Strait 28 @ 24 
English .25 @26 
Char. I. 0.. 6 75^ 
Char.I.X... 9C 
Terne.6 75 
Coke.....5 50 
Lntimony ... 18 
Sine.***’. 6( 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 50 
Medium .... 
Common.... 
Half ft. 
Nat’l Leaf... 
Varniah 
Damar.1 75 
Coach 
Furniture 
Grain. 
H.M.Corn, car lots.68Vh 
Mix Corn,car,lots @66Vi 
Corn, bag lots.... 70(472 
Oats, car”lots.47 Vi 
Oats, bag lots.60 
Meal 7‘ .68 
Cottonseed.car lots 28 00 
CottonSeed,bag lots30 00 
SackedBran car lot. 
18 00@19 00 
do bag lots.23 60 
Middlings, car lots 24 00 
do bag lots ... 26 60 
Rye.•* 1 
ProviMon*. 
PBaok«. ..18 S0®19 75 
Cape Cod.15 00® 17 00 
Tea Beans 2 60®2 76 
Mediums....2 50®2 05 
German ined2 00a 2 25 
Yellow Eyes3 05® 3 75 
Onions $>bbl. 3 60®4 00 
Crates.1 60® 
New Potatoes —®1 60 
Eggs ^ dos. ®28o 
Turkeys, lb. OOo 
Chickens. ®25c 
Fowl.18@20o 
84 ii tier. 
Creamery.25®2Go 
Gilt Edge Ver....23a24o 
Cboico. .17®18c 
Good.13® 15c 
Store.10®12o 
Cheese. I 
Vermont.... 10®12: 
NYFaefy.. 10K12 
Apples. 
Eating$>hbl. .5 00®5 50 
Evaporated lblGV4;S18Mi 
Dried Apples_9Ma®10 
Sliced ...10®10Ms 
Si U gar. 
Granulated f lb .... 9 
Extra C.8Va 
Clear.18 B0@18 75 
Mesa.17 60® 18 00 
Mess Beef.. 12 00® 12 Bo 
Ex Mesa..12 76@13 26 
Plate.13 50.®14 00 
Ex Plate.14 60® 16 00 
Hams 13Vi®14o 
Hams,covered 14Mi@16o 
Lard- 
Tub, lb 9%® 9Va 
Tierces.. 01 s.« 9% 
Pall. 9%@10>4 
Seeds. 
Red Top.3 75®4 00 
Timothy.2 16@2 36 
Clover.16 (a'lH 
RaUine. 
Muscatel.1 70®2 40 London LaVr 2 20®2 80 
OnduraVal.. 7Mi®10y2 
_ Vranses. 
Valencia ® 
Florida. ® 
Messina. ijg Palermo.6 60®6 00 
Liuieus. 
Messina.4 60@6 00 
Palermo .460®8!'O 
Portland Daily Pres* Stork List. 
Coreoted by Woodbury & Moulton, Jnvestuioit 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Kxohange Street*, 
Descriptions. Par Valne Offered. Ask 
State ot Maine Bonds.Ill 113 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120 Portland City Bonds, aid K. K_ 106 .. 121 Bath City Bonds .100 ..102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.100 ..111 
Calais City Bonds .. 103 .107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 67 ..68 
Canal National Bank.100....166 ..167 
first National Bank.100....168 ..160 
Casco National Bank.100....163 ..164 
Merchant's National Bank... 76.. .121 ..122 
National Traders' Bank.100....167 ..160 
Portland Company.106 ..110 
Portland Gas Company. 60- 66 ..68 
Ooean Insurance Company... 100_102 .. 104 
1. & K. R. R. Bonds. 108 ..110 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.121 .123 
I,eedsJt FarmingtonR.R.b’ds 100_110 ..112 
Portland A Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100... Ill ..113 
Knmford Falls & B R, K. Receiver 
1st 7*.107 ..110 
Portland & Ogdensburg R R st, 6s... .107V4108V* Psrtland Water Co., Is. 106 .106 
" 2s. 107 .100 
*' 3s. 100 .111 
Dry 4nOo«I» Wholesale iVlarkct. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer, Bolster & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.: 
weavy ae m. / VaW o v* 
Med. 86 in. 6H@ 7** 
Light 86 in. 6 <§ 6 
Pino 40 in. 7M.® 9 
I rice 7-4.14@17 
I Fine 8-4.18@22 
Fine 9-4.22@26 
Fine 1(U 
TICKINGS, BTC. 
Best.16 @18 
Medium... 11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 Denims.12Vfe@16Vi 
Duoks-Brown 9 @13 
Fancy 12Vfell«% 
Corset Joans.... 7.S' 8 
Satteene. 8® 9K% 
Cambric#. 6® 6H 
Silesia#.UK® 20 
Cotton Flannels. 7®16 
Twine & Warps 18®28Mi 
oarang—bgbi.. .... .j 
Ooo4.. 
B LB AC HKD OOTTON8. 
Beet m. 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 
Light36in.. 6 @7^ 
42 in..10 @14 | 
6-4....11 @17 < 
Fine 6-4.16 @20 
Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 10-4 27V*@32^ 
Railroad Receipt 
PORTLAND, Aug. 15. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
35 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads, 66 cars mis ellaneous merchandise. 
Foreign Imports. 
SYDNEY,CB. Bark Lothair—710 tons of coal to 
D W Job & Co. 
Steamship Acadian—1163 tons coal H & A Allan. 
Foreign Export*. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark E L Mayberry—502,989 
ft lumber. 
Stock market* 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornet 
of Middle and Exchange streets.* 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.T.f&S. F... 80 
Boston & Maine..162 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 21 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99 
L. R. & Ft Smith... 19 
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common 31 
Mexican ^ Central 7s. 61 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver &R.G.... 31% 
Missouri Pef.... 94% 
Omaha common... 40% 
Wabash preferred..... 31% 
Omaha preferred.100% 
Northern Pacfic preferred. 81 
N orthern Pacific common. 42 y* 
New York £tock and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New|York, Aug. 15.—Money easy at 3@3% on 
call; prime mercantile paj^r 5 a 6. Exchange weak. 
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds steady. 
Dealings at Stock Exchange to-day were attend- 
ed with less excitement at the opening of business. 
It wa evident that supporting orders were in the 
market, although the bears made great efforts to 
break prices. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 103% 
do do do 4% s, reg. 311% 
do do do 4V28,coup.112% 
do do do 4s, reg.118% 
do do do 4s, coup’.118% 
Pacific 6s, *95..12  
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton .128% 
Chicogo & Alton pref.136 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.121 
Erie. 31 
Erie pref. 73% 
IllinoisjCentral.125 
Lake Shore...106 
Michigan Central. 83% 
New Jersey entral. 83% 
Northwestern. .122% 
Northwestern pref.140 
New York Central.116% 
Rock Island...119  
St. Paul.101» 
St. Paul pref.. ..117% 
Union.Paciflc Stock. 88 Va 
Western Union Tel. 73% 
The Wool market. 
Boston, Aug. 15—[Reported for the Prejs*].—The 
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Picklock and XXX.40 @42 
Choice X .37 @39 
FineX.36 @37 
Medium.38 @41 
Coarse.30 @ 32 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX..34 @ 35 
Fine. .3  @ 34 
Medium.. 8 @40 
Common...28 @ 30 
Other Western!, 
Fine and X....33 @35 
Medium.38 @ 40 
Common.........28 @30 
Pulled—Extra.30 @ 38 
saperline.25 @ 42 
No 1.*'.16 @ 20 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and Nn 1 combing.42 gg@ 43 
Fine delaine.. .,38 @ 40 
Low and coarse.30 @ 35 
Medium unwashed.25 @30 
Low unwashed...20 @ 22 
California. .10 @30 
Texas.17 @ 30 
Canada pulled.30 @ 35 
Do Combing.33 @35 
Smyrna washed..20 @ 28 
Uunwashed.15 @17 
Baenos Ayres.. .23 @29 
Montevideo....27 @ 32 
Cape Good Hope.26 @ 32 
Australian.39 @44 
Donskoi...25 @ 28 
There is a Bteady demand for desirable grades and 
the effect of the late failure has almost fpassed off 
without disturbing things in the least. Manufactur- 
ers are convinced that Wool is now a cheap article 
and would purchase even more freely if tbe goods 
market was in a better condition. At the same time 
we do not look for any material advance, not more 
than enough to pay holders for carrying stocks. It 
is likely to be a cautious year in the purchase of 
raw material, unless the goods take a decided start 
and stimulates the market, which at present does 
not look favorable. 
Rrighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 16. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1.389; Sheep 
andJLambs 8,600; Swine 10,120; number of Wes- 
tern Cattle 1001; number of Eastern, Northern Cat- 
tle, Cows, &c. 380; Veals 70; horses 176. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 ib.live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 6 25@6 7o; first quality at 6 62V*@ 
6 12ya; second quality at 6 C0@5 60; third quality 
at 4 12ya@4 87%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls, etc. at 3 00@3 75. 
Brighton Hides at 8c tb. 
Brignton Tallow 6%@7c tb. 
Countr Hides, heavy at 7 a7%c Ip lb. 
Country Hides, light, at 6%@7c Jp tb. 
Country Tallow 4@4VaC tb. 
Calf Skins 11@12%« ip tb. 
Sheep Skins 26@60c each. 
Lamb Skins at 60@76c each. 
Cattle trade was slow and prices declined %c |> lb 
from those ohtained for the same grades of beeves 
one week since. 
Working Oxen—The callifor them is light, but a 
few pairs each week is all the market reauire. 
Milch Cows and Springers—There have been more 
Cows of a common and ordinary grades offered in 
market for sale than the demand requires. We 
quote sales 1 new Milch Cow at $60; 1 do $40. 
Veal Calves— sold at 3@7c tb live weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep cost landed here from 
5ya@0yac; Lambs 7@7yac |> tb live weight. 
Swine—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the 
slaughter houses, $6%@$6%c lb live weight 
Bouton Produce ITlarket. 
Boston, Aug. 16.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We quote Western creameries at 21(5, 
23c for choice, 18@20c for fair and good: Northern 
creameries at for choice, 18@20c for fair and good; New York atid Vermont dairies 18(520o 
Id for choice, 16(5/17c for fair and good; choice Western dairy at 14@16c and Western ladle packed 13(516; choice grades in good demand and Arm. 
Cheese dull; 9Vi@9Vltc for choice, and 7Vfe@8Vb 
for fair and good; 6@7c for common. 
Eggs—steady at 22@23c for Eastern, 21@22e for 
New York and Vermont, 20(5.21 Y2 for Nova Scotia 
PE I. 
Potatoes—We quote Jersey and Rhode Island at 
1 65@1 76 p bbl._ 
Chicago liive Stock ITlarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. August 16—Hogs—Receiptsl 0,000 bead; 
shipments 4200 head; Arm; packing at 4 (50(54 96 ; 
packing and shipping 6 00^? 80; light 6 30@5 90; 
Bkips 3 60(56 20. 
Cattle—Receipts 9,000 head; shipments 1,600 hd; 
good choice shipping steers 5 30@5 90. 
Sheep—Receipts 3600 head; shipments 100 head; 
good 4 26; choice 4 GO. 
Douiewtic ITIarkclH 
(By Telegraph.) 
York, Aug. 16.—Flour market—Receipts 
16,236 bbls; exports-bbls; higher with fair ex- 
port demand and good inquiry from jobbers; sales 
22,700 bbls.' 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45@3 60; Superfine Western andjState at 3 06@4 00; common to good extra Western and State 4 10(5.4 50; good to choice do at 4 G0@7 25; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at G 25(5:7 00; fancy do 7 10(57 26; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 00(56 50; common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 0056 76: Paten. 
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60(56 60: choice 
to double extra do at 6 «0(57 50; including 2700 
bbls City Mill extra a 5 30(5/5 9o. 240 bbls No 2 
at 12 60@3 66; 960 bbls Superfine at 3 10(54 00; 
1,400 low extra at 4 10@4 40: 5,200 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra at *4 15(57 40; 7900 bbls Minnesota 
extra 4 165/7 50, Southern Aou stronger; common 
to fair at 4 25(55 30; good t» choice 5 55(56 87 Ya. 
Wheal—receipts 98,000 bush; exports 76,280 bu; 
closed very strong at best figures; speculative trade 
fair; sales 4,648,000 bush future; 448,000 bu spot; 
13% spot, 112% arrive; No 4 Red loe®1 06%;NoSai 1 16% @1 10(81 17 deliver- i-f.2PlLat1 2°*®1 20% elev, 122 delivered, l 1»%@1 2014 afloat, 1 18% @110 f o b; No 1 Ked State at 1 24; No 1 White State 1 22. II > is tinner;Western at72@73Vfec; Canada and Stato at 
7t @79c. ( «i u firm at beat rates; export trade very 
moderate speculation fair: receipts 71,976 bush; ex- 
ports 60,391 basb; sales 1,112.000 bush future, 
137,000 on spot; No 3 at. 59 ffiGOo; No 2 at 64%c 
store, 66%®title afloat; No 2 White at 68Vac; No 2 
for August 64*64%c, elosiug 64%c; September at 
6244 @68%c,closing at 63%c;Octobcr 62%®63%, 
closing at 63%c; Nov at 63c. Oulu-spot %@lc 
and options %®%c higher and more active closing 
Arm: receipts 351,000 busb;exports-;sales 445,- 
000 bush futures, 96,000 bush spot: No 8 at 84o; 
do White at 41c; No 2 at 36*36%; do White 44% 
«45c; No 1 at 87o; White 52o, No 2 Chtoago 88® 
38% o: Mixed Western at 3*ff40o; do White 40® 
60c: White State 4S®62a, Including 110,000 bush 
No 2 for August at 86%®36,elosiug at 36o;96,000 
do for September at 85*36%, elosiug 35%c; 246,- 
000 do for October at 36%®36Vi .oloslug at 36% o. 
Sugar dull reflning 6 9-luc: renued—C at 644*7; EitraC 7%®744.do White 7%o; off A 744*711- 
10; standard A 8 3 16®8%c; powdered at 8%®H; 
granulated at 8 1 l-16o; Oon. A at 8 lft-16o cut loaf 
and crushed 9; Cubes at 8%c. Molasses weak; 60 
test 24%. Frtralruni refined 7%®744c. Tal- low Arm; sales 100,000 lbs at 7%c. Fork firm; 
sales 376 bbls mess spot at 14 60®16 00; 170 clear 
baok 18 26® 18 60. I.ard opened about 6 points 
higher, closing lower and lees doing; sales 900 tea 
prime steam spot at 8 57%*8 65; 260 olt.v steam 
at 8 36®8 40; refined for continent quoted 9 00; 3 A 9 65. Butter dull; Penn. Creamery at 22%® 23; State 16®23; Western at 9*22%. Cheese un- 
settled. 
Freights to Liverpool steady;Wheat stcam3%®4. 
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Flour firm. Wheat—Regu- lar higher at 1 02%®1 02% for August: -1 03% for September; 1 06% forOotober; 1 07 for Novem- 
ber;No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 02 %; No 3 do at 89o; No 2 Red Winter 1 09%®L 10. Corn higher; 62c oush and for August,&1®61%c for Septeutbor;50% 
®60%c for Ootobcr;49o.49%o tor November, Oats 
Arm at 26c for cash; 26»/so August; 26%826%e 
September; 26%®2644c for Ootober. Rye Armor 
at 61*61%, Barley dull 59c cash. Pork Irregular at 12 15®12 20 cash and August; 12 20@12 22% 
September; 12 32@12 32% for October; 1180® 
1186 for November. Lard higher at 8 20 for cash 
and August: 8 8 26 for September; 8 30®8 32% 
for October; 8 12%®8 16 November. Bulk Meats 
in fair demand; shoulders at 5 86; short rib 6 80; 
short clear 7 10. 
Reoeipts—Flour 14.000 bbls,,wheat 88,000 bush, 
corn 606.000 bush,oats 146,000,bush,ryo37,000bu, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls. wheat 29.000 bu, 
com 261,000 bush, oats 66.000 bush, rye -3,00 bu. 
barley 0000 bush. 
ST. Lotus, Aug. 16.—Flour steady Wheat higher; 
No 2 Rod Fall at 1 07%@L 07% cash and August; 1 08%@1 09% for September; 1 10%®1 11% for 
October; 1 13%®L 1344 November. Pork duil at 
12 76. Lard qutet;small lots 7 60. 
Reoeipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 111 000 bust 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bust,, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 07,000 bush, 
oom 4,000 bush.oats 36,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit, Aug. 16.—Wheat is Arm; No 1 White 
fall at 1 10%; Red Winter at 1 12%. 
0 Wheat—Reoeipts 6,600 bu;shlpments 128,000 bu. 
New Orleans, Aug. 16,—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9% o. 
Mobile, Aug. 16.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
lands 944o. *
Savannah, Aug. 16.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling 
uplands 9% o. 
Memphis, Aug. 16.—Cotton sternly; Middling up- lands 944o. 
Gurspean market*. 
(By Telegraph.) London. Aug. 16 -Consols 99 16-16. 
London, Aug. 16.—U. S. 4s, 121, ox-coup. 
Liverpool,Aug. 16—12.30 P. M—Cotton market 
—moderate iuquiry and freely supplied; uplands at 5 ll-10d; Orleans at 6 18-ltid: sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
MARRIAOES. 
In Georgetown, Ang. 6, Herbert L. Spinney and 
Alberta M. Munsey. 
In Fairfield, July 21, James W. Luoe of Fairfield 
and Miss Kmina Carter of Troy. 
In Stockton, July 16, Capt. R. D. Cummings and 
Mrs. Abbie W. Hutchins, both of Prospect. 
DEATH* 
In this city, Aug. 15, Mrs. Dorcas C., widow of the 
late Harding Atwood, aged 72 years 11 months. 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
her late residence, 154 tranklin street. 
In this city, Aug 11, George, son of Thomas 
Jolly, aged 11 months. 
In this city. Aug. 14, Willie H., son of Thomas 
and Hannah Nash, aged 4 years 9 months. 
[Funeral this Thursday morning at 9 o’clock, 
at No. 116 Washington street. 
In Augusta, Aug. 15, Edward Jeffords, aged 34 
years. 
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
9AILINU WiiVH OF STEAMSHIP** 
FROM FOB 
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos. Aug 14 
Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Aug 14 
Pavonia.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 15 
British Empire— New York. .Hav&VCruz.Ang 16 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 16 
Frizia.New York..Hamburg ... Aug 16 
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool. .. Aug 18 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 18 
Newport.New York..Havana .. .Aug 18 
Advance. New York..Brazil.Aug 18 
Valencia.New York. .Maracaibo .Aug 18 
City of Rome.New York .Liverpool... Ang IS 
Britanic —.New York .Liverpool.. ..Aug 18 
Rngia.New York..Hamburg_Aug 18 
Main.New York..Bremen.Aug 18 
Rhynland. New York..Antwerp_Aug 18 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 21 
Servia.New York.. Liver pool_Aug 22 
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&VCru*.Aug 23 
St Domingo.New York.. St Domingo.. Ang 28 
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 29 
Saratoga.New YorJfc. .Havana.Aug 2S 
MINIAT1TRE ALMANAC. AUGUST 16. 
3 m rise*..6.04 I 
S;m seta.7.04 I 
High w&ter, (A M) 9.30 
Mood seta. 2.54 
^I^RIjSTE news. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East 
port and St John, NB. 
Barque Journal. (Br) Hennegsay, Glaee Bay, CB— 
ceal to G T Kail way Co. Vessel to F Yeaton & Co. 
Barque Carrie E Long, Park, Boston, to load for 
South America. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Normandy, Percy, Georgetown—coal to Maine 
Cent RR. 
Sch Elliott B Church, Conary, Baltimore—coal to 
Maine Cent RB. 
Sch Lizzie S Haynes, Gamage, Baltimore—coal to 
Forest City Sugar Refinery. 
Sch H Cnrtis, Haskell, Philadelphia—coal to Port- 
land Stoneware Co. 
Sen Edward Waite, Lee, Philadelphia. 
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Maine 
Cent RR. 
Sch Addle Wessels, Gross, Amboy—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Avon, (Br) Comos, Port Gilbert, NS—bark to 
F Yeaton &Co. 
Sch St Lucar, McDonald, Rockport—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Bangor—fish barrels 
io C A Dyer & Co. 
Sch Amazon, from Bangor—fish banels to Car- 
ney & Prince. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J B 
Coyle. Jr. 
Barque E L Mayberry, Knight, Buenos Ayres, (cld 
14th and sailed)—R Lewis & Co. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Glen Cove—E S Ham- 
lin & Co. 
Sch Montezuma, (Br) MeNeil, Port Gilbert, NS— 
Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Gienara, (Br) Gilchrist, St John, NB—Gal- 
lagher & Co. 
Sch B W Morse, Hawley, Kennebec, to load for 
Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Lucy A Davis. Davis, Kennebec, to load for 
Charleston—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Hattie E King, Crowley, Jonesport—J B 
Dodge. 
Sch E L Higgins,-, Calais—N Blake. 
Sch Sophia Wiley, Turner, :Bangor—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
Sch May Wyman, Ober, Rockland—N Blake. 
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiscasset-N Blake. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Tampa, Fla, 14th, sch Scotia, Shearer, from 
Portland, (will load at Cedar Keys for Philadelphia) 
Ar at Port Eads 14tb, barque Revnard. Emery, 
Bos to*. 
Ar at Antwerp 14th, ship Martha Cobb, Green- 
bank, New York. 
Sid fm Callao July 12th, barque Isaac Jackson, 
Welch, Guayaquill. 
At Iloilo 10th inst, barque Belle of Oregon, Mat- 
thews, for New York, ldg. 
NEDOKANDA. 
Barque Elrairanda, from Newcastle, NSW, for 
Singapore, went ashore June 24 on the Queensland 
coast, but came off without much damage and pro- 
ceeded. 
Sell Maud Mueller, from Port Johnson for Boston, 
struck on the south-west end of Cuttyhunk night of 
13th and swung round and knocked out rudder, 
started aleak, &c. She was hauled off 14th and 
towed to Boston. 
Hch Mary Brewer, from Rockland for Boston, 
struck on a ledge at Owl’s Head 12th and started 
aleak. Some of her cargo of lime took fire, but it 
was put out before much damage was done. She 
eame off same day and returned. 
Sch Ariel, from Deer Isle for New York, before 
reported at Boothbay leahy, will have to discharge 
for repairs. 
FI81XFROTKN. 
Passed Can so 13th, sch Emma M Dyer, fm North 
Bay for North Haven, full. 
Ar at Gloucester 13th, sch Amelia F Cobb, from 
Bank Quero. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SEATLE—Ar 31st, ship Henry Failing,Merriman, 
San Pedro.I 
JACKSONVILLE!—Ar 11th, Bch Hope Haynes, 
Meady, Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON-Cld 14tb, ECh Stephen Bennett, 
Douglass, Rock port. 
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 13th, brig Jennie Hul 
bert, Sparks, Pittston. 
GEORGETOWN Cld 13th, sch Clytie, Laugh- 
ton, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ax 13th, brig Sullivan, Sawyer, 
Bangor; sch Kuth Robinson, Fuller, do. 
Cla 13th, sclis Flora E McDonald, Warren, Bar- 
bie#; Sarah A Fuller, Hert, Providence; Navarino, 
Foss, Bangor; Hattie A White, Crabtree, Boston, 
(and sailed.) 
Ar 14th, scb8 Sparton, Hodgdon, Boston; May 
McFarland, Strong, and Wm Frederick, Ames, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, schs Emma Crosby, 
Crosby, St John, NB; Irene E Meservey, Meservey, 
Bangor; Andrew Nebinger, Smith, and K A Carter, 
Burton, Kennebec; Ada F Whitney, Norton, Ban- 
gor; Chas Lawrence, Somers, do; J Whitehouse, 
Farnbam. Daroariscotta. 
Ar 14th, sch Fred Jackson, Snow, Matanias; T N 
Stone, Boston. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Kaluna; 
sells E & G W Hinds, F C Pendleton, Etna, Clara W 
Elwell. A L Mitchell, Nantusktt, Eva C Yates, and 
Lucinda G Potter. 
Passed up J 4th, barque Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, 
Portland for Philadelphia; sch O M Marrett, Wylie, 
Baracoa for do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig Cadet, Leighton, 
Cardenas; schs MariaS, Knowlton, Machine; J W 
Woodruff, Haskell, Frankfort; Oliver Dyer, Emer- 
son, Portland; City of Ellsworth, Bonsey. Bangor. 
Cld 14th, ship Bertf Sewall, Ryan, for Singapore; 
barque JH Ingersoll. Peterson, Capo Town, CGH; 
scl) May Munroe, Hall, Bolivar. 
Sid 14th, barque Mary C Hale,for Progresso; brig 
J li Crandon, for Havana. 
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Carrie W, from New 
York for Eastport; Percy, do for do; J G Collyer, 
Rond out for Ellsworth; Catharine, do for Boston; 
Sarah Wooster, Elizabethport for Boston; Nellie 
Bowers, Port Johnson for Boston; Saarbruck, and 
c&Foam, do for Salem; War Steed, do for Saco; 
H Boardman, do for Portsmouth. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar I4tb, barque J J Marsh. 
lher,New York. 
NEW LONDON—Pa»a«d Littl# Gull T AM 14tb, 
barque H J Libby, Pj&tfc, from New York for Val- 
paraiso. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sebs M A Rowland, Pen- 
A Brown< Sanborn, Maebias. 
Sid J 4tn, sou Slnbad, Emery, Now York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14tb, Voh Kahuna, Stanley, Calais, 
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, sell A L MoKeeu, Pater- 
son, Baltimore. 
In port 14tb, sobs Annie L McKeen. Franoonia. 
Mary Augusta, and Hyue. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 13tb, sebs V R 
Oates, Warnock, Elizabethport for Boston; Samuel Hart, Holbrook, Amboy for Salem; M A Rowland, 
Pendleton, Bangor for Philadelpnia; Clara Fleteber 
New York for Portland; G M Porter do for Salem; 
A B Orabtree.do for Provlnoetown. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sob J Kennedy, from 
Calais. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 11th, sch B F Jayne. Keene, 
Greenport for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sebs K Bowers, Thompson, 
Georgetown; Maggie E Gray, Orookett, and Jennie 
R Morse, Colcord, Baltimore; Agues 1 Grace, Small, 
do; Geo Walker, Thompson, EUsabetbport; Januie M Caater, Sargent, Hoboken; Wave, Richardson, 
Calais; Brilliant, Snow, Bangor; Goo B Ferguson, 
Ryan, Belfast; J G Ferris, Webber, Batb; Edward 
Si Frank, Thurston, Rockport. 
Old 14th, sebs W H Rowe, Morgan, for Rockland; 
Jos Eaton, Chattield, Kennebec. 
ArlBtb, sebs Maud Mueller, M’Clearn, fm Port Johnson; Augustus Hunt, Baker, Philadelphia. 
Cld 14th, brig Golcouda, Hall, Sydney. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th, subs City of Augusta, Johnson, Kennebeo; Jas R Nichole, Childs, Book- 
land. 
BANGOR—Ar 14th, sch Maiy Willey, Williams, 
Portland. 
FOKEIUN i»oirr*. 
Ar at Melbourne July 1, ship Oriental, Simmons, New Tacoma. 
Sid Oth, ship Emily b Whitney, Rolling, for San 
Francisco. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, June 2lst, ship J B 
Brown, Boyd, San Francisco. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, June 20, ship Oneida,Carver, 
Now York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong June 24tb, ship Great Admiral 
Thompson, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Singapore June 27, barque Albert Ruasoll, 
Curtis, Boston. 
At Manila June 27. ship Santa Clara, Tebey, from 
Yokohama, ar 26tb, for New York, Idg gugar. 
Sid fm Iloilo Juue 21, ship Leading Wind, Hinck- 
ley, Boston, 
Sid fm Valparaiso July J 2, ship S F Hersey, Wat- erhouse, Pabelon de Pica, to load for United King- 
dom or Continent at 52s (Id. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 12th inst, barqne Fred E Kicli- 
ards, Thorndike, Delaware Breakwater. 
Shi fm Liverpool 2d inst, ship Dakota, Gilkey, for 
Oardltl and Hong Kong. 
Ar at St Thomas 4th inst, brig baisy Beynton, 
Shackford, New York. 
At Point-a-Pitre Jnly 26tli, brig Emma L Hall, 
Daffy, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Laguayra July 18th, brig Mary Bartlett, 
Welsh, Philadelphia, (and sld 21st forCuracoa.) 
At Barbadoes July 28, brig Abbie Clifford, Storer from Boston, ar 24th. 
Ar at Havana Oth, barque Lilian, Strout, from 
New York. 
At Matanzas 8th inst, brig Akbar, Holmes, fer North of Hatteras; Anita Owen, Robinson, do. 
Ar at St John, NB, 14tb, sell J H Crowley, Cot- 
ton. Calais. 
Old 14th, sch Lahaina, Houghton, Philadelphia. 
MPOKRN* 
June 20, lat ION, ion 28 W, ship Wm A Camp- 
bell, from New York for San Francisco. 
July 31, lat 42 N, Ion 11, barque Virginia, from 
London for Buenos Ayres. 
SUMMIT 
VISITORS 
Are invited to call at Sign of Gold Boot, 421 Con- 
gress Street for their tine 
BOOTS iaild SHOES. 
SOFTENS S PRESERVES LEATHER. 
WANTED 
People to know that Woolmansee & Garside’s tine 
N. Y. Boots can be found on Congress Street in all 
the leading styles, all widths,sizes and half sizes. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ladies’ Fine N. Y. Boots,Ladies’ French Kid Side 
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Button, Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies’ Patent Low Slip- 
per, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’ 
Fancy Slippc rs. 
SPECIAL SALE 
On Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for the next 
30 days. 
OVER STOCKED 
On Gent’s Low Shoes. BOO Pairs of 'Gent’s; Shoes 
th «s t mus^ be sold. 
You visit Portland-‘take your feet with you and 
have them properly fitted at 
-TECH- f 
SHOE DEALER 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
Jlyl4 eod tf 
STOMACH 
ITTEPS 
Hoe tetter’s Stomach Bitters, by increasing vital 
power and rendering the physical functions icgular 
and active ke»-ps the system in good working or- 
der and protects it against disease For constipa- 
tion, dvspepsia and liver complaint, nervousness, 
kidney and rheumatic ailments, it is invaluable and 
it affords a sure defence against malarial fevers, 
besides removing all traces of such disease from the 
system. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
aug» aod&wlmo 
PINE~ 
f MADE 
— TO Ji 
ORDER 
V 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CURTIS & CO., 
493 Congress St. 
myl 4 dtf 
THE 
~ 
Singers’ Welcome! 
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOIt 
Singing Classes, Conventions, Choirs, 
BY L. O. EMERSON. 
Songs, Duets, Quartets, Part Songs, Glees 
Hymn Tunes, Chants and Anthems, 
besides many melodious Exerelsesand Easy Airs for 
the Elementaly course. 
I'RICE 75 CENTS. 
liibcrul reduction for quantities. 
THE NIN«BKS> WEI t OTlE. Mr. Emer- 
son's la»t, and, presumably, his best Singing Glass 
book, is a new and fresh compilation perfect in mel- 
ody ami harmony, and there is a great variety of subjects in its 102 pages, 
i Ott attractive pieces of secular music, (songs, 
ducts, gleoB, etc.) provide for the useful practice of 
choirs and classes. 
50 pieces of sacred music, (hymn tunes and an- 
thems) are quite sufficient for the new music o a 
choir for one year 
New features in the elementary course will com- mend themselves to teachers. Every wide awake singing class teacher will be glad to examine the 
new book which is to be so widely used. Send 75 cents for Specimen copy. 
OLIVER DITSON& t’O., Bostou 
nniiLLUKova. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Thia Powder never varies. A marvelparity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. mch6 dlyr 
B AVE.RO ADA. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
lltIPORB'ANT NOTICE. 
Commencing Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1883. 
And every week-day until further notice, additional 
Passenger Trains will run as follows: 
P. M. P. M. 
Leave 2.15.Portland.6.32 Arrive 
2.20.M. 0. Transfer — 6.27 Leave 
2.34. Scarboro’ Beach. .6.12 
•• 2.40.Pine Point.5,06 
Arrive 2.45.Old Orchard.6.00 
P. M. P. M. 
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Supt. 
Boston, August 13, 1883. augl5dtf 
—TO — 
ORCHARD REACH 
-AND- 
CAMP ELLIS. 
Tare to Orchard Beaeh and return 
30 Cents. 
Fare to Camp Ellis and return includ lng a rid 
along the Beaeh, in the observation cars of th 
Orchard Beach B. K. 
SO Cents. 
Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30, and 6.30 p. m. Retnrnlng leave Orchard Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and 9,49 
P. in. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
jlyl6dtf JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Snpt. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TAKES EFFECT 
Monday, July 23d, 1883. 
Passenger trains will run as follows: 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 13 6 
From Bridgtox mls. a. m. a. m. p. m 
Bridgton, Leave 6.05 10.20 6.00 
Sandv Creek 2 6.12 10.27 6.07 
Ingall’s Road, 6 t6.30 10.45 16.25 
Perley’s Mills, 7 16.34 110.49 16.29 
Wltham’s, 8 16.38 H0.53 t6.83 
Rankin's Mills, 14 16.68 111.13 16.63 
Bridgton Jnnct. Ar. 16 7.06 11.20 7.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
Nos. of Trains. 2 4 g 
For Bridqtom mls. a. m. p. m. p. m. 
Bridgton Junct. Leave 9.66 2.15 8.00 
Rankin’s Mills, 2 110.06 t2.22 18.07 
Witham’s 8 110.35 t2.42 t8.27 
Perley’s Mills, 9 110.40 t2.48 t8.31 
Ingall’s Road 10 10.45 12.50 18.36 
Saudy Creek, 14 10.58 3-08 8.63 
Bridgton, Arrive, 16 11.05 3.15 9.00 
1 Stops when signalled or notice to conductors. 
Jy24 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
i* 
?2£SS«8£;: PORTLAND for BOSTON 
at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.30 
p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45, 
-a. m., 1.15 4.46, and 10.00 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3,30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m. BOST ON 
FOR OLD ORCBTKD BEACH, at 8.00, 
9.00 a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D 
ORCHARD REACH FOR BOSTON at 
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.60 and 6.54 p. m. 
PORTS AND FOR NCARBORO 
BEACH, AND PINE POINT, at 8.15,8,45, 
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 2.15, 5.15, 6.00,:and 8.15 p.m. 
FOR OI.D ORCHARD BEACH at 6.16, 
8.46,10.26 a. m., 12.35, 12.66, 2.15, 6.16,6.00, 
6.30 and 8.15 p. in. Returning leave OI.D OR- 
CHARD at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a.m., 12.29, 2,45, 
4-33. 5.00. 7.25, 7.48 and 10.30 p. m. FORT- 
LAND FOR SACO, at 6.15, 8.46,10.26 a. m., 
12.35.12.66. 6.16, 6.00,6.30 and 8.15* p.m. FOR 
HIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45,10.2o a.m.,12.36, 
12.66, 6.16, 6.00and 8.15* p. m. FOR KEN. 
NEBITNK at 6.15. 8 45 a. m„ 12.66, 5.15 and 
8.16* p.m. FOR WELLSt at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
and 6.15 p.m. FOR NORTH BERWICK, 
ORE AT FALLS. AND DOVER, at 6.16, 
8.45a.m.,12 555.15and6.30pm.FOR NALHON 
FALLS,at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.16 
p.m. FOR EXETER. HI VERHILL, 
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL at 6.16, 
8.45 a. m., 12.65, and 6.30 p, m. F'OR NEW 
HARKETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a.m. FOR 
ROCHESTER. FARHINOTON. N. H., 
ALTON HAY, WOLFBOROCGH AND 
CENTRE IIABHOR at 8.46 a.m., and 12.56 
p. in. FOR HANCHKNTERt AND CON- 
CORD! N. II., (via New Market Jet.) at 6.16 
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. HORN- 
ING TRAIN I,EAVES KKNNEBINK 
FOR PORT LAND at 7.25. 
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach. 
tPassengers may also reach these points by taking 
the 2.J5 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at 
Old Orohard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
Kyi'he 12.56 p. m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Sternum for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.80 
p. m.. train with all Rnil Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Can on ail through trains. Seats 
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SCNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR RONTON and WAY 
STATIONS at 1.00 and 5.3< p.m. BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m and 6.00 
p. m. PORTLAND FOR OLD OR- 
CHARD REA* H at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00 
3.30 and 6.30 p. Ill OI.D ORl II A Ras FOR 
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.ro. 
Portland for Biddeford at 10 00 H. m., 1.00 and 
5.30 p.m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.MU 2.30, 
7.16 and 9.36 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehlas, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Kxetcr ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First claBS Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and South may be had of H. L. Williams, Ticket Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITnioa Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
_ 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S ,H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap5 
HEADING 11. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN N£W YORK TOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND DBEEN M THE ETA, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Bal las 
Be .are in bn, ticket, (at any railroad or steam- boat office in Now England) Tin 
BOUND BROOK HOUTE 
NEW ENGLAND ADENOIT, 
311 Washlnglon Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTBN, C.O. HANCOCK, 
iV®1!: Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. H. P. BALI)WIN« Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
NOTICE. 
I>. AMES has bought the exclusive rightjof 
v 1 „tlle Kureka Lwnp Stove, for Cumberland and York Counties. Anyone canvassing in said Coitn- tle8 5,r,the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorized by me will be prosecuted. Agents wanted. 
W. J). AMES, 
22 Market Square. Portland, Maine. Ju29 gpdtf 
RAILB0AB*. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland & Ogdensburg K, R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON, VT., 
OGDENSBURG, N. L, 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday June 25th, 
■ B0«3, until further notice Puiuiger 
Train, leave Portland a. follow.: 
S.‘J5 A. M.—For Fabran’.. Littleton, Laima.tor, 
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., St, Johnsbory, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L. 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and 
new passenger coaches and baggage cam, will run 
through without change to Montreal,with through 
ears to Swantou and Burlington via. St. Johns- 
bury. 
rj.:i4 p. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express 
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and all 
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So. 
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield, 
p. iu. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive an Portland : 
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and local stations. 
3 2.66 noon—from Fabyan’s and all Mountain points. 
C.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving 
No. Conway 2.00 p. ih. for Portland and way sta- 
tions.) 
7.46 p. ra.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdensburg &c. 
J. II.% 711 IjTOJV, Nupcrinteudent. 
CHAN II. FOVE, 4i. T. A. 
Portland, June 22d, 1883. jun23dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On mid after MONDAY, June 
lUlli, Passenger Trains will run 
ns follows 
Leave Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro, *t John, Halifax and 
the Province* Ml. Andrew*, Ml.Stephen. 
Fredericton Aroostook County, and all 
stations on B. A* Piscataquis K. U., 1.15 
p. m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10 p. m. til.15 
p. in.; for *kowhegan and Belfast 
1.15 p. m., 1.20 p. m.f tll.16 p. in.: 
Waterville, 6.46 a. m. 1.16 p.m,, 1.20 
p. id. tS.lO p. m. til.15 p. uj Au- 
gusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Brun- 
swick 6.45 a. m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 and 
|11.15 p. ra.; Bath 6.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30 
&m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ockland. and Knox A Lincoln K. K., 
6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 
5.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 8. 15 
a.m. 1.16 p.m., 6,06 p. m. Lewiston via 
Brunswick 6.45 a. m., tll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Monmouth, U'intkrop, 
and Maranacook, 8.15 a. m, 1.15 p. m. Oak- 
land and North Anson, 1.16 p. m. 
t The 5.10 p. m. train is the *t. John 
Fast Express, with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, and stops between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, 
Waterville and Newport only, arriving In Bangor 
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following 
morning. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included hut not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; *t. John, 
7.0o and 8.00 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; Ilouliou 7.‘ O 
a m., 8.30 p in. Mt. Miepben, 7.30 a. in., 
9.00 p. Ui., Vanceboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m., 
1.60 p. mf; (SuckHport. 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m., 
5.05 p ra.; Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 
8.00 p.m., Dexter, 7.00 a.mt8.10p. m. Bel- 
fast, 6.45 a. ra., 3.15 p. m., *kowhegau, 
8 30 a. m. 3.05 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20 a. m. 
2.16, 3.33 and 10.08 p. m.: Augusta, 6.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.; 
(jtardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27 
and 11.18 p. m.: Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.j 4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10 
P. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,8.16 a.m., 
1.25 p m., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. Lew 
iwtou,7.20 a.m. 11.15 a. m., 4.35 p. in. 11.20 
pm.; Phillips,7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30 
a. m.; Maranacook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.; 
Wiulhrop, 10.18 a. m. 3.37 p. m., 
being due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
3angor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta. Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p. m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pull- 
man Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Excursion Rates to Maranacook and re- 
turn to parties of five or more. 
Limited Ticket* first and second clas* for 
St, John and Halifax on «ale at redneed 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12. 1883 Jul f 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, June *.££tb, JS§3, 
Trains will ruu as follows: 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Aubnrn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For €«orham,3.30 (mixed,)and 5.20 p.m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi 
cago 1.30 p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal and Chicago 9.00 
a. m. 
ARRIVAL*. 
From Lewiston and Aubnrn, 8.35 a. m., 
12.45, and 5.60 p. m. 
From Gorham, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 5.00 p.m. 
From Chicago, Montrea and Quebec, 
12.35 p.m. 
From Chicago and Montreal,'5.20 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, St. Ijouin, O malin, Sagin- 
aw St. Paul. Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J, SPIGEK Snperintendent. oct7dtf 
Rumford Falls & Biukiield 
Leave Janton for Portland and 
Lewiston 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.S0 p. m. 
8tage connections with Byron, Mexioo, Dtxfleld, 
Pern, Livermore, West Bnmner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt. 
Portland, June. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* leave Portland 
At !it. an* Daily (Night Pnllman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newbury port, Saiom, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port. Salem. Gloucester, kockport, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 13.55 p. in. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford, 
Keunebunk, | No. Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. in., 
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all 
Southern and Western pci its. 
At 6.30 p. in. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in., 
connecting with Kail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston ami 
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
j». in., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Il'raiiis Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 12.66 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p ra. Oau> 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 ami 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.65 and 0.30 p. nr 
Through Cullman Sleeping Cars 
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket* to nil Point* South nml 
Went. 
Pnllman Car Ticket* for Bento and 
■erth* «ol«l at Depot Ticket Office only. 
June 17, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
\ Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
junltidtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
rr p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June.. Fitchburg, 
Naihna. JLowell, Windham, and Kta- 
ping at 7*30 n. m. and 1.05 p. in. 
For Manchester, I’oncord and points North, at 
1.05 p. m. 
For Rochester, Hpriunvale, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro nnd Maco River.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
*• m., and (mix—1) at 0.30 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., ll.lg 
»• P' arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
Saccitrappa, Pembrrlagil Mill*, Westbrook an.l Woodford'*. 
*• “•» «•«#. «.3» and (mixed) 
p* m* 
The 1.03 p. ui. tiain from Portland connects at June, with lloosnc Tunnel Koute for 
t!beWest, and at Union Uepot, Wormier, for »•" Vork via Norwich Line, and nil mil, ^UNprinaMrld, aleovlthN. V. 4k N. E. K. 
* ("Steamer Maryland Route") for ■•hllndrl- 
Shin, Hnlnniore, Washington, and the oath and with Ronton & 4 Shnov B. B. for 
Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland at l.Oo p. m. aud traiu leaving Worcester at 8.UU 
a. in. 
Close connections made at Wrntbrook Junc- 
tion wit h through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand 1 runk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trams of Grand Trunk K. R. 
& Turough tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Bo11ms A Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
ohange Street. 
M* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
BJh6 /A _ _- -/Vj* JSfcU. 
ISLAND NTEAJIERS. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER EXPRESS. 
tlnpl. JOHN FINHKIt, Jr. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Peaks'. White Head. Cashing’s, 
s. M. a. m. A. M. A. u. 
6.45 6.80 6.16 _ 
7.00 7.36 7.20 
9.00 9.25 9.30 9.40 
10.30 10.66 11.00 11.06 
P. SI. P. M. P. M. P. M 
1.46 2.10 2.16 2,20 
3.00 3.26 3.30 
4.30 6.10 6.00 4.60 
6.10 6.30 6.40 6.46 
7.80 10.16 —- 
STEAMER MINNEHAUA. 
CAPr, IV1I. J. CBAIO. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. Diamond, 
A. si. A. si. A. SI. 
6.45 6.10 6.20 
7.00 7.26 7.36 
9.00 9.30 9.45 
10.30 11.00 11.16 
p- si. P. IS. p. M. 
2.30 2.40 
3.15 3.45 3.50 
4-30 5,00 tlB 
K8 S38 &g 
STEAMER GAZELLE. 
( APT. A.M.OLIVEB, 
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days, when notice will be given in the daily papers. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave 
Portland. Peaks. "White Head. Cushing’s 
A. M. A. M A. M. A. M. 
10.00 10.30 10.45 
12.00 
P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
2.15 1.80 12.25 
3.30 2.46 
7.30 5.00 
0.00 
10.16 
Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16 
p. m «• 
NTEA1IEIW. 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BO V l)S 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
i>. in. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
x* Insurance one-half the rate of 
^sailing vessel. Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pa»»a«cr Tea Dollars. Hound Trip #18 Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
_ 
E* «• NAMPHON. Agent, deSUf 70 Long Wharf, Bouton. 
Portland Bangor 1 Desert 
And Machlas Steamboat Company. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
‘wjflj—L-I-- > Charles Deering, will leave Kail- 
—ar^**.* road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday 
w and Friday Evenings, at 11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for Kockiand, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, (Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on ar- rival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip. At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBO- 
HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWOR1H each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam 
ers at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River Landings each trip. 
RETURN IIV 47, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at in- termediate landings^nd connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at Kockiand, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
The new Steamer C1T1T OF RICHMOND, 
Cnpt. W m. E. Dennison, leaving same wharf 
every Monday, Wednenday, &, Saturday Ev- 
enings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser 
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onh and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next dai\ Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi 
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed 
nesday’s trips. 
At Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldsboro 
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a m. Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South W est Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about 5.00 p. m., connecting with train lor Boston 
arriving at 10 00 p in. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
__Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, June IS, 1883. JulSdt 
IIOSTOA 
\ 
^Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF. Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inoonvenienoe of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
HT*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H, 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
_JL__ 
Maine steamship Company 
Seini-Weekly Line to New York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June, next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRAN- 
CONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. m., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WED- NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m. 
During the summer mouths these steamers will 
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
from New York. Passage in State Room, $6: 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable 
route for travelers between New York 
and Maine; cr for parties desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
J R. COYLE. Jr., General Agent: Portland, May 10, 1883 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL^STEAMSHIP CO. 
CnM|>ort, Me.. Calais, Me., St. 
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S„ Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
J11REE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
ON ANB AFTER OTON- 
I^CIjDAT, MAY 14th S-lean.- 
«f« ®f ll>U Liir will «fl» Knilroari Wtmrt, Tool of State street, every Moo Jay, WednMday and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and at. 
John, with oonnectionx for Calais, Robblnston, St. 
Aadrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand 
Monan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Neweattie, Amherst 
Pie ton, Sbedioe, Bathnrst, Dalhensle, Ohxr 
lottotown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbel 
stations OB the Novi Brunswick and Canada Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn- 
ties. Rail Hoads, and Stage Routes. 
33f""Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any tr. 
formation regarding the same may be bod at tb. 
offioo of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket* 
State Rooms and further Information apply a 
Company’s Office, *0 Exchange St. 
T.C. HtFSEY. President, and Manager’ mini dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. €0. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passeugors and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from .Van Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaid 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT A CO., 115 Ntatc Street, Cor. Brand Oil., Boston. 
u .4_ 
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO., febHdtf 31 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Ac. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
Jan 10 ij 
WHITE star U\y. 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers 
rfcr-fiv to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
\ Al lAlfc nit X H*1<* re®uc«d for Fall ami Wiu- ter. These steamers take the ex 
t reme southerly routes.a voiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $00 ami $80; Ex- cursion $ 11 o and $144; Steerage at low rates. The sailings are as follows: 
uermamc. .Jan. 20 
Republic.Jan. 25 
ir fludinn li.tM jy.. ftv... 
Baitio....,.Fab. 1 
Brttania .Feb. 10 
dr&deuFl'ly to J. L. KAKMKK, 22 Kiobange 8t. 
SUNDAY 
TIME TABLE. 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
CAPT. A. I. OLIVER. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves Leave* 
Portland. P«aks’. While Head Cushing* 
A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. 
9.00 9.20 9.30 9.40 
10.30 11.00 11.10 11.30 
12.15 11.46 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
12.40 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.16 6.00 6.10 6.20 
3.00 6.20 6.80 6.43 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAPT. WM. J. CRAIG. 
Leaves Leaves Leaves 
Portland. Evergreen and Tref. Diamond. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. 
9.00 9.40 9.S0 
10.30 11.20 11.80 
12.00 
P.M. P.M. P.M. 
12.25 12.16 
2.00 2.30 2.40 
3.15 6.00 6.16 1 
6.00 6.30 6.40 \ 
Steamers will ran to accomodate the Pavlllloa 
Entertainment. 25 cents for the round trip and free admission to the pavlllion. 
B. J. WILLARD, Manager. 
jyaicitf 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
JULY 24. 1880. 
NEW TIME TABLE 
UNION STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER “ EMITA. ” 
CAP r. JOHN T. STERLING. 
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing Trefethen’s L’dg 
to Peaks Island. to Portland. te Portland. 
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
7.00 6.16 6.00 
0.00 7.36 7.20 
10.30 9.20 9.36 
P. M. 11.16 ll.UG 
12.00 P. M. P. M. 
2.00 1.16 12.20 
3.16 2.20 2.36 
4.30 3.36 3.46 
6.15 6.15 6.00 
7.30 6.86 6.45 
9.45 9.15 
10.40 10.16 
SENDAI. 
A. S. A. SI. A. M. 
6.30 
7.00 7.20 7.36 
9.00 9.46 9.30 
10.30 10.60 11.00 
P. M. P. M. P. U. 
12.30 12.60 1.00 
2.00 2.20 2.35 
3.00 5.30 5.16 
6.16 9.00 
9.30 
Steamer will ran to accommodate the Rollerskat- 
ing Rink, leaving the city at 7.3'» returning at 9.15 
and 20.15. Tickets, with admission to Garde*, 25 
cents. Will run as above until further notice. 
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treas. and Managtw. 
1?24dtf 
•TIME TABLE. 
STEAMER GEN.BARTLETT 
will leave Long Wharf, fo*t of 
Exchange Street, at 
10.00 a. m. for Peaks’, Long, and Little Chebeague 
Islands. 
2.16 p. in. for Peaks’, Long, Little and Great She- 
beague Islands. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Little Chebeague at.11.00 a. m. 
Lone Island at.11.16 a.m. 
Peaks’ Island t. 11 .8# a. m 
Arriving at Portland at „.11.46 a. m 
AFTERNOONS, 
Leave Great Chebe’gue at.4.30 *. m. 
Little Chebeague t. 4.46 p. m 
Long Island at.6.00 p.m. 14 Jones’ Landing at. 6*30 p. — 
Regular Fare (round trip).25 em 
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip).15 so 
Gieat Chebeague Band will furnish music every evening on board this steamer, for a sail down tM 
bay and a uance on Long Island—leaving I erg 
Wharf at 7.16. Fare for sail and dance 35 cts. 
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special 
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and 
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat. 
•Except when chartered for special excursions. 
Jy24_ dtf 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
ON and after July 2, 1883, the Steamer Gdm don will leave Harpswell daily for Portland 
as follows vis: 
Leave Harpswell 6.00 a. m., 2.46 p. ra., Great 
Chebeague, East end, H.30 a. m„ Jenks’, 6.46 a. 
m., 8.30 p. m.. Little Chebeagne, 7.00 a. m., 3.45 
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. m., arrlvDg 
at Portland at 8 a. m„ 4.45 p. m. 
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, 
9.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m. Long Island. 10.10 a. as., 6.66 p. m. Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.15 a. 
m., Great Chebeague, Jenks’. 10 46 a. in., 7.30 p. 
m., East End, 7.36 p. in., arriving at Harpswell m 11.30 a, in., 8.16 p. m. 
MEND A V TRIPS. 
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 6.30 p. m. returning leave Harpswell. 2.45 p. m. 
For Passage or Freight, apply on board te 
jy2dtfCapt. GEO. F. WEST-B 
STEAMERS. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nd for friends In the Old Conn try will save money by having their prepaid steerage ticket* at the General' Ocean Steamship Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pm- sent reduced ratos by tbeCunard and other fast firs* 
class mall steamers coming direct across tt • ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sail prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenatown, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin. $22.00; Loa- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; Ham- 
burs;, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi. isand, Bergen 
Trondhjem. Goteborg, M&lino, $28 JO, children un 
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER., Agent, 
jan 24djt 22 Exchange St. 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORLD. 
^EiT*8..1118 most <teUdon» taste sal nrttoj EXTRACT 
of a letter from 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras. to his brother 
at WORCESTER. 
May, 18S1. 
“TellLE A & PER- 
RINS that their 
sauce Is highly ea- I 
teemed In India, 
and is In mv opin- 
ion, the most pala- 
table, as well as the 
most wholesome 
sauce thatlamaUe.” 
■tenature I. 0n every bottle of GENtTlKBl WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCb) Solti and used throughout the world 
JOHN DUNCAN S SONS, 
VSafiXISEORJHE LNIT^ SXAlS 
t.T.coctlS dla»Wly 
MAX O O X> 
1 
KNOW THYSELF.id®» 
A («r Every Man ! Young, Middle- 
aged and Old. 
The untold miseries that rest*t from indiscretion 
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by tho Peabody Medical Institute. Boston, entitled The Sci- 
ence of ldfe; er, Mclf-PrcHcrvntian. It is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc., but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pre- scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one of v» hich in invaiuable.so proved by the author whose experience for 21 years Is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. It oontains 300 pages, bound in l>eautlful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest 
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work lu 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— 
than any other work retailed in this country for 
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only 
$1.26 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, er 
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bultinch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all disease* 
requiring skill and experience. mySOdhwl y22 
THE TRESS 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 1G. 
CITY AND VIC NITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO DAY, 
ENTERTAI NMENTS. 
Band Concert and Sail- Chandler’s Band 
Annual Picnic—1> L S B S 
Picnic and Excursion ivanhoe Lodge K of P Base Ball—Presumpscot Park 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blues Bros. 
Proposals 
IN WEEKLY. 
Proha’e Notices. 
Enterprising local agents wanted in this 
town for an article that is sure to sell; live 
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Hu- 
miston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street’ Boston. jy30-dawltn 
Hub Punch Used with Moderation Aids 
conviviality, and is a most welcome accessory, 
of friendly intercourse. C. H. Graves & Sons, 
of Boston, bottle it. Grocers, Druggists and 
Wine Merchants sell it generally. 
angl3 MTbF&w 
Municipal Court. 
BEFOUE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday.—Reseaena Brady. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $100 and costs. Same. Open shop* 
Fined $10 and costs. 
John O’Connor. Illegal transportation. Fined $50 
and costs. Paid. 
George Dutch and James E. Curran. Intoxication. 
Fined $5 and costs each. 
Mary J. Frazier. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. 
Paid. 
John Kaler. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
Brief Jottlnsra. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 54° at sunrise 
77° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind southeast and 
southwest. 
Captain Chase’s benefit yesterday must have 
proved a good thing. He carried crowds of 
passengers to the islands. 
Portland Rolling Mills have declared a semi- 
annual dividend of 3 per cent. 
The final survey of the Brooklyn was made 
yesterday. She will sail either Friday or Sat- 
urday. 
David G. Drinkwater has been awarded the 
cotftract for painting the Chestnut street school 
house for 8190. 
The Meteor, of the New York Yacht Club 
Taenor W. Park owner, arrived yesterday af 
ternoon. 
The concert at Deering's Oaks was like its 
predecessors, a great treat, last evening, and 
highly enjoyed by the great crowd present. 
A woman was taken with a fit at the Ottawa 
House, brought to the city and taken to Gree- 
ley Hospital. 
The operators at the telphone exchange were 
refreshed last evening by a bouncing water- 
melon from Thompson & Hall. 
The usual consecration meeting will be held 
in the Friends meeting house on Oak street 
this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. All are 
invited. 
An Ontario shipper of cattle has contrcted 
with the Allan Line for taking across the 
ocean 10,000 head of cattle via Montreal and 
Boston this fall. 
Mr. Charles Woodman, through Thomas M. 
Glendenning, has presented the l-10-29th Regi- 
ment Association with an acre of land on Long 
Island as a permanent camping ground. 
At the aunual meeting of the Odd Fellows 
Mutual Relief Association of Maine, held 
Monday evening, it was voted to make the 
salary of the secretary 81200, and that of the 
treasurer 8150. 
The proposed street at Long Island runs par" 
allel with the shore, starting from Cushing’s 
restaurant, down past the grove, in the rear of 
the hotel and down to what is called Small 
Harbor. It is not proposed to grade the street 
at present, the street is to be defined by lines 
and bounds. 
Among the cottages to be built at Cushing’s 
Island is one for Rev. Donald Ross of Queen’s 
University, Kingston. A year hence will see 
twenty or more fine cottages an this island- 
well known as one of the finest in Portland 
harbor. 
> 
Personal. 
Mrs. Frances Dodwell Siemens, formerly of 
Portland, is visiting Miss O'Biien. She has 
just arrived from London. 
Signal Officer W. W. Eichelberger has left 
for a three weeks vacation. 
Mr. John Laurens, formerly signal ofiicor in 
this city, has resigned and been discharged 
from the service. 
The mayor of Halifax, N. S., is at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
Boscawen, N. H., will celebrate its 150th 
anniversary today. It was the birthplace of 
Hon. W. P. Fessenden. 
Mr. A. H. Coe, the batter, with his family, 
is stopping at the Pleasant View House, East 
Raymond. 
Lucy Larcom is expected to spend a few 
days with her friends in this city, on her way 
to Bethel, where she has for several years 
found a summer home. 
Mr. J. E. Greene, of the firm of Wyer 
Greene & Co., with his wife, is spending a 
short vacation at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Senator Allison who drowned herself at 
Dubuque, Sunday nigbt, was a niece of the 
late Hon. E. S. J. Nealley of Bath, and previ- 
ous to her marriage with the Senator a good 
portion of her time was spent at Bath with her, 
uncle’s family, and thus she was well known 
in that city. 
The line officers of the Second Regiment 
M. V. M., met at the headquarters in Bangor 
Tuesday, to elect a lieutenant-colonel, and ad- 
journed to the armory of the Jameson Guards 
Colonel Henry L. Mitchell presided at the 
election. Major N. C. Stowe of Dover was 
elected lieutenant-colonel, and Captain C. E. 
Miles of Oldtown, major. There were four bal- 
lots for the position of major before a choice 
was made. 
Rev. Thomas Hillman, who died in Noith 
Paris recently, was born in Farmington, Dec- 
25, 1819, and was the son of Thomas Hillman. 
Esq., of that place. His education was cb 
tained at the district school and Farmington 
Academy. He commenced preaching in 1848 
and joined the Maine Conference in 1849, and 
has preached in Androscoggin, Oxford, York 
and Kennebec counties in this State. He wa8 
twice married. His first wife was Miss Han. 
nah Pendexter of Bartlett, N. H., by whom he 
had two children, a son and a daughter. The 
son is the Rev. A. T. Hillman, pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church at East Somerville, Mass, 
The daughter is married to Lewis B. Smith, 
and resides in St. Paul, Minn. His second 
wife, who survives him, was Irena Alley o/ 
Mechanic Falls. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Lydia S. Holmes et als to Reuben 
and Edward W. Kent, land and bnildings. 
Consideration $1,850. 
Wm. Haggett to Wm. Goss land on Cumber- 
land street. Consideration $2,225. 
Clarinda A. Hitchings to Wm. Yorke, lot 
of land. Consideration $2,800. 
Cape Elizabeth—Frank 8. Rogers to Mat- 
thews Woods, lot of land. Consideration 
$300. " 
Westbrook—Samuel H. Lisk to Edward 
Keeler, lot of laud. Consideration $750.50. 
Gorham—James L. Haynes to John M. Pur- 
kis, land aud buildings. Consideration $800. 
Casco—Arthur C. Mann to Shirley H. Mann 
lot of land. Consideration $225. 
Daniel C. Mann to Shirley H. Mann, land 
and buildings. Consideration $375. 
Harpswell—Robot Pennell to Alfred 8. Dun- 
ning, lot of land. Consideration $155. 
David H. Haskell to Jacob H. Stover, lot of 
land. Consideration $70. 
The Sacred Concert at Maranocook. 
The sacred concerts to be given at Lake 
Maranocook next Sunday should draw a large 
crowd to that beautiful place. Everything for 
the comfort and convenience of those attend- 
ing will be furnished by the Maine Central 
people. Five concerts will be given during 
the day by the two great bands, Chandler’s 
and Glover’s, enabling the friends of each to 
compare their playing. The train will leave 
this city at 9 a. m., leaving the lake on the re- 
turn trip at 4.30 p. m. As no other trains will 
ran over the road that day, there twill be no 
delays and the passage to and from the lake 
will be a quick one. 
An Important Invention. 
Mr. George A. Poor, master mechanic on the 
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, has invented 
and patented an improved air brake for rail- 
road ears. He has received an offer from a 
Western manufacturing concern to superintend 
the manufacture of these brakes, at a salary of 
$2,500 per year, and a royalty of $6 on every 
brake manufactured. Mr. Poor is commander 
of Bosworth Poet, G. A. K., of this city. 
THE WHITE ROSE 
Buds and Blooms on White Head. 
Ihe Children of “Old York” Plant tkelr 
Standard in Casco ,Bay. 
Row is the winter of our discontent mads glorious 
summer by the sous of York, And all the clouds that lower about our bouse deep 
iu the bosom of the ocean lie. 
Among the old English territorial names 
brought to tho new English shores that of York 
is certainly one of the most distinguished, as it 
is among the oldest. The English shire is cel- 
ebrated in merry song and story, and its West 
Riding in sober jurisprudence. The name was 
the war-cry of the adherents of the White 
Rose and centuries after was the ducal title of 
the cadets of the houso of Stuart. From James 
II, the last Stuart who reigned on both sides the 
Tweed, rather than from the Duke Richard out 
of whosa loins three kings of England sprang, it 
is probable the Maine county got its name; for 
when Gorges brought his royal patent and his 
city charter to the long beach under the brow 
of Agamenticns, he and the Bturdy immi- 
grants his vessels bore thought little of the war 
of the Roses, or of the graud-children of the 
Black Prince. They had in their minds their 
Stuart patron, and gave his title to the rugged 
shores that stretched from the mouth of the 
Piscataqua to the western limit of the Cana- 
dian dominion of France. 
Maine was pre-eminently a Stuart colony. 
Indeod, the old parish of "Scotland” was 
formed by Highland refugees who fled from 
Cromwell and his Ironsides after the rout of 
Dunbar. These gladly welcomed the new 
comers,who brought tidings of the Restoration, 
and later gave harbor to the loyal and unfortu- 
nate adherents of James and his sons. Thus 
Western Maiue became a house of refuge to 
Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen who 
spent their fortunes and perilled their lives for 
the Stuart. With these mourners for a lost 
cause came the "men of Kent,” to whose chil- 
dren we are indebted for the victory at Tripoli 
and the great naval name of Preble. The 
Kentish folk settled to farming; the Highland 
caterans, in default of cattle-lifting, took to 
catching fish. The two gradually blend- 
ed into one. Thus it comes about that the sons 
of York county to-day plow both the fertile 
land and the sterile sea—gathering store of 
grain from tho one and gaining hardihood from 
their adventures on the other. 
tjui oi mesa tilings, or princely quarrels, of 
Kentish downs or Highland hills, or Gorges 
and his visionary city, the three hundred peo- 
ple born in York and living in Portland, who 
gathered at White Head yesterday,recked little 
They had later and more glorious memories— 
memories of the honorable part borne by their 
fathers in the founding and strengthening of 
the nation; but even of these they made slight 
mention. Born in the purple, they had no oc- 
casion to assert themselves. They held a fam- 
ily union, enjoyed a picnic, just like common 
folks. Throwing aside the robes of royalty 
and the cares of state, they gave themselves up 
to enjoyment with all the zest and frankness 
of children,—each welcoming some old play- 
mate to the new play ground, and each, while 
paying full tribute to the beauties of Casco 
Bay, murmuring: 
There is no place like the old place where you and I 
were born; 
Where first our eyelids opened on the splendors of 
the morn.” 
They had the grand, enviable appetite of 
children too, these sons and daughters of York. 
After a leisurely ramble through the woods to 
the cliffs of White Head, they hastened back 
to eight long tables that soon groaned under a 
load that would have appalled stoat-stomached 
Gargantua. Under the steaming Bea-weed, 
close by, lay, in fancied security, fifty bushels 
of clams, fifty dozen of eggs, six hundred ears 
of corn, three hnndred lobsters, five barrels of 
sweet potatoes, and sixty loayes of bread. 
These were taken up by attentive waiters, and 
taken down by these hearty boys and girls as 
quick as margins are gobbled by a broker in 
corn. The feast was as short, and sweet and 
satisfactory as the blessing invoked upon it by 
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Ricker. 
The people who devastated this modest little 
lunch are pillaried below: 
ACTON. 
Edmund J. Young. % 
ALFRED. 
James A Kendall. Mrs Lydia Augusta Snow, 
R O Conant. J B Nutter, 
M rs Nancy M Bryant, Sarah H Mclntire, Prank A Nutter, Anna E Clarke. 
Elizabeth F Clarke, Mrs E S Merrill, 
Frank A Clarke, Lucy S Sayward. 
J H Sayward, Rose M Sayward, 
E L Sayward, George Gilman, 
Mrs Julia A Lewis, Albert Webb, Frederick S Carle, Mis Elizabeth Webb. 
Dr WB Ricker 
BERWICK. 
L J Perkins 
BIDDEFORD. 
Bion Bradbury, Wilbur F Lunt, 
Ira S Locke, Mrs Howard Taylor, 
Abby N Loring, Marshall R Williams, 
Mrs Effie £ Williams, E A Verrill, 
Mrs Helen M Verrill, Minnie J Verrill, 
Bessie Verrill, Walter A Gowen, 
Mrs Sarah Gowen, Ervin C Stackpole, 
Mrs A E Stackpole. Walter T Foss, 
John B Foss: T F Foss, 
Frank Foes, Oren Hooper, 
Mrs O J Stackpole, George M Nelson, George W Tar box, Mrs Geo W Tarbox, 
Lucius M Clarke, Mrs Lucia M Clarke. 
Mrs. Barak Littlefield Simon Newcomb 
Mrs Simon Newcomb 
BUXTON. 
L B Dennett, Henry J Bradbury, 
Daniel Brooks, Samuel Boothbay, 
Augustine D Smith, Charles E Jose, Dr Charles A Meserve. H N Jose, 
John B Pike. Isaac Emery, 
Nahum Libby, Mark P Emery, A A Dennett. Wm C Webster, Jones Pennell, Wm F Harmon, Jul a A Jewett, Samuel Warren, 
Robert P Jewett, Walter Elwell, C M Libby, Mis F B Waldron, Mrs Miriam Morrill, J H Hamblin, Mrs N M Perkins, Albert E Eaton, 
Jos H Wentworth, Jos H Sawyer, 
Daniel Wentworth, Mrs P J Larrabee, Edwin P Wentworth, Mrs George F Morse, 
George H McKenney, Mrs CAS Holland, Nathan E Redlon, George M Emery. William S Dunn, Mary Stoddard, 
Mrs William S Dunn, James Towle. 
I H Berry, Theodore C Hannon, 
Mrs III Berry, P J Warren, 
Charles F Jordan, Peter L Watts, Daniel Palmer, Melville Watts, James Towle, M W Ripley, Mrs E B Emery, Mrs M W Ripley, 
Joseph Hill, JohnC PheDix, Mrs J C Pdenix, Mary Stoddard, Mrs I D Sawyer, Ler >y Yates, 
Ii N Small, John C Small. 
Mrs. Leroy Yates. Mrs D Avery 
Mrs George Dole 
CORNISH. 
Richard Cole, Lizzie P Day. 
Marshall Swett, Philip W McIntyre, Mrs C R Ayer, Miss Nan Ayer, 
Philip W McIntyre. 
DAYTON. 
Ella W Clark, W S Smith. 
ELIOT. 
Mrs E W Sanborn. 
HOLLIS. 
Joseph A Locke. Ira F Clark, Frank A Bowdoin, Mrs El bridge Bacon, 
Dr Klbridge Bacon, Mrs Nathan Webb, 
Daniel H Bacon, Mrs L It Loring, 
Mrs Abby Foss, Mrs Alvin B Lane, 
John W Lane, Asa D Bean. » 
Henry E Merrill, Mrs H F Merrill. 
KESKEBUNK. 
... uaigcuv, wo iuuuipsun, J S Palmer, Joseph L Stevens, 
Paul Hill, Henry Littlefield. 
KENNE B ON K PORT. 
Mrs Albert E Eaton, Henry M Maling, 
LEBANON. 
J S Ricker. 
LIMERICK. 
C C Hayes. Cyrus E Bean. 
Horatio Clark. H J Libby, J B Libby, Moses Morrill, 
Ivory S Bean, Mrs Cotton Bean, It B Billings, Mrs It B Billings, Mrs E C Robinson, Miss Carrie Barker, 
Tred J Webber, E N Perry, 
Bradley W Stimson. 
LIMINGTON. 
Dr A K P Meserve, IIC Small, 
Win G Davis, Solomon Strout, 
Micajah C Strout. Sylvester Marr, Mrs Fannie H Marr, John F Marr, 
James A Small, KLO Adams, M Lucinder Anderson, Mrs Carrie B Scott, 
Mrs J M Nutter, S A Strout, 
C A Edgeeomb, A A Strout, 
AKP Small, Mrs A P Sawyer, 
Samuel II Giikey, Mrs Eliza A Mowbegin, Wm B Irish, Mrs Wni B Irish, 
Mrs Caroline A Ilsley. 
LYMAN, 
George Brock, Ellio F Dunn, 
Mrs Levi L Cummings. 
NEWFIELD. 
William Henry Clifford, Cyrus Thompson, 
Mrs Hannah Clifford, Luke L. Newbogin. 
Mrs Lizzie M. Dodge, Mrs. Almcda Maddox, 
Mrs Fannie Clifford Brown. « 
NORTH BERWICK. 
N S Gardiner, Marian M Hamilton, 
William T Eaton, Forest Eaton. 
Mrs J W Colcord 
OLD ORCHARD. 
Mary L Gookins. 
PARSON 8FIELD 
Emery S Ridlon, John j Thompson, Mrs C M Henry Louis O Lougeo Eveline Melntire, Nan H Melntire 
Mrs Ida B Bidlon, Marr E Abbott, M S Burbank, Mrs Elisa F Leiis, M I Jordan, John E Small 
.Mrs Geo M Nelson, L I) M Sweat * 
John Ridlon, J G Perry 
* 
Rev Dr Joseph Ricker 
SACO. 
John W Deering, Randolph H Boynton John Sawyer, Thomas Bearing 
* 
Lemuel Coolbroth, Mrs Lemuel Coolbroth, Mary A R Cobh, Hubbard W Bryant, 
J H B Morrill, George W Perry, 
Ebeuezer G Delano, Charles M Beau, 
Mrs E B Knapp, Mrs Geo H McKenney, 
Mjs. C. J. Pennell, G T Berry, 
FA Booth by, Erastus Boothby, 
Davis D G Bearing, Mrs Davis G Bearing, 
William D Dearing, J W Banks, 
Miles W Curtis, B W Harmon. 
SANFORD. 
Asa L Drown, Eliza A Drown, 
John II Drown, Sarah .I Palmor, 
Lizzie A Plllsbury, Frederick Storer, 
H P Storer, A O Clarke. 
snAPLEion. 
L K Loring, ltufus Stanley, 
Thomas Ricker. 
SOOTH BERWICK. 
B F Chabourne, Charles H Gilman, 
William E Gilman, George Goodwin, 
Mrs A F Littlefield, Henry G Stono, 
Mrs Eliza A Stone. 
WATERBOROCOH. 
D B Ricker, Mrs Sarah M Ricker, 
William H Johnson, (Portland), 
John C Roberts, Cyrus F Jellerson, 
Mrs J H Shaw, L T Chase, 
B F Benue: t, Luther B Roberts, 
Johu Hamilton, Fred A Leavitt, 
Wm B Johnson, Mrs Hattie Johnson. 
W C Downs, George Knight, Arthur Allen, John M Lane. 
WELLS. 
Jotham F Clark, Frank M Stront, 
Mrs Mary O Slevous, Fred H Littlefield, 
A F Littlefield, Charles M Uttlcflold, 
Mrs Charles M Little- William Chick, 
field, Oscar Hatch, 
Mrs Oscar Hatch, Thomas Hatch, 
Mrs Anna Hatch, Willie O Hatch, 
Johu E Littlefield, Amos L Hatch, 
Charles A Rankins. 
YORK. 
I.ouisia M Cutts, Mary A Eastman, 
Josiah Chase, Geo A Clark, M D, 
Jehu Bedell. 
Portland people are not, however, entirely 
responsible for the damage done the clam- 
bake. Mr. Thomas Ricker, of Shapleigh.a 
veteran eighty-three years old, proved himself 
a valiant trencherman, and twoBnxton lassies, 
Mrs. D. M. Avery of Detroit, and Mrs. George 
Dole of Saginaw, demonstrated that the air of 
the unsalted seas does not lessen the appetite 
for the New England clam. These ladies 
were under the escort of Mr. J. B. Pike, who 
has not forgotten the gallant ways he learned 
in Bnxton when a boy. 
The last clam snatched from its shell to mu- 
sic furnished by the Buxton Centre band (one 
of York’s best “institutions,”) the diners, tine 
to their English instincts, began to clamor for 
after-dinner speeches, and were entertained 
and edified for an hour by words from some of 
the brightest and best of the sons of York. The 
president of the association, a gentleman 
whose acquaintance has been a liberal educa- 
tion in courtesy to all who have had the good 
fortune to know him, and whose name is a 
household word in Maine, the Hon. Bion 
Bradbnry, began by speaking as follows: 
HON’ BION BBADBORY. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Swis and Daughters of 
York : 
It gives me great pleasure to greet you all on 
this beautiful day and at this charming spot, 
and to welcome you to the inauguration of the 
Portland Society of native born citizens of the 
ancient and venerable county of York. 
We are gathered beside the ocean ,over which 
came the daring navigators who discovered 
this continent and brought civilization and re- 
ligion to these savage shores, and laid the 
foundations of the free institutions under 
which we live in peace, prosperity and happi- 
ness. 
Turning our eyes eastward, we behold the 
Elacid waters of Casco Bay, dotted with its undreds of lovely islands, soothing our spirits 
with its gentle beauty. Before us, embordered 
in broad-spreading elms, lies “the beautiful 
town that is seated by the sea," now the city 
of ouf adoption, of our affection and of our 
pride. Farther beyond, on the North, are the 
everlasting hills, under whose shadow reside 
our friends, the Oxford Bears, and whose tow- 
ering peaks bearing the talismanic names of 
Washington. Adams, Jefferson, Franklin, 
Madison, Jackson, Webster and Clay, alike in- 
spire us with grand ideas and patriotic emo- 
tions. 
“Two voices are there; one of the sea, one 
of the mountains; each a mighty voice." 
Both speak to the soul of man, broadening it 
with ennobling conceptions, filling it with 
great thoughts and stirring it to great deeds. 
Under the everlasting influences of these glori- 
ous surroundiugs and of the interesting occa- 
sion which brings us together, let us all be 
happy and jubilant. 
In obedience to that innate sentiment of the 
human heart which inseparably binds every 
man to the place of his nativity and to the as- 
sociations of his childhood and youth by the 
strongest ties of affection and love, this society 
has been formed. 
Long may it live! and on its annual reunions, 
while we meet to indulge in social pleasures 
and keep alive our friendships, let us ever pre- 
serve in iresh memory the dear old county of 
our birth. 
Mr. Bradbury closed by calling upon Wilbur 
F. Lunt, Esq. to respond to the toast, “The 
President of the United States." Mr. Lunt, 
who is a splendid specimen of young York, 
and a man whom its youth delight to honor, 
said: 
ME. LUNT’S SPEECH. 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
The toast, “The President of the United 
States,” is one to which we can all respond most 
heartily, for the people of York county are, and 
always have been .leyal to their country. We re- 
vere the exalted office of the President, and as 
American citizens, we feel proud to know that 
kiogs descend from their thrones to grasp the 
hands of men who have served our people in that 
high station. With these sentiments 1 am sure 
are cherished other and personal feelings of re- 
spect for the character and approval for the 
dienifled and wise manner in which the gentle- 
man now our chief magistrate, has borne the 
great trust which nnder most painful and trying 
circumstances fell to his lot. 
Upon such an occasion as this, I think 
we may well be pardoned if we indulge in 
a little boasting over the record which the 
men of York have made in history. Always 
ready to work for the public good, they have 
ever Deen active, prompt and courageous in the 
defense of their rights both in the held and 
in the forum, in war and in peace. 
The conqueror of Louisburg, the Gibraltar of 
America, was a York county man, and at that 
famous siege, the success of which startled Eu- 
rope, soldiers from York county took a promi- 
nent and active part. One may still see at their 
old homesteads relics brought so long ago from 
that famous fortress. In tho war of the revolu- 
tion no stauncher patriots stood by the Colonies, 
no holder or abler men fought in the Continental 
armies. In all the wars since Jour independence 
York county men have always been actuated by 
the sentiment and spirit of their ancestors, to- 
defend their country, its liberty and rights when 
ever duty called. 
In the affairs of onr state which has always 
been so loyal to the national government, "Sork 
county men have been distinguished by like vir- 
tues. One may Btand near the birthplace of the 
learned and distinguished president of the asso- 
ciation and look upon the former home of Gov- 
ernor Snlli van, who filled the office of Governor 
when Maine was a district of Massachusetts, 
while near by is the house*in which the present 
Governor of Maine dwelt in his young manhood. 
Not far off is the home of Governor Fairfield, 
whose prompt and determined action did much 
to gain for our state that immense area of terri- 
tory, larger than the whole State of Massachu- 
setts, which was finally confirmed to us, by the 
Ashburton treaty. Our old county has also given 
?;overnors to Iowa, California and ocher states n the Union. The federal courts have been 
strengthened and adorned by a Sewall and a 
Clifford, and the state courts by judges of the 
highest eminence and purity of character. 
1 need not speak of the Bar; its members have 
already spoken for themselves. Famous divires 
and skillful physicians have been happy to claim their birthplace in Old York, while last but not 
least, that county can boast of a yeomanry 
worthy a country’s pride, from whence have 
sprung a sturdy and an upright race of people. Old York with its lofty hills, it placid lakes, its 
▼alleys and winding streams, its rugged shores 
and level beaches, but above all its dear old 
homes and their memories, of this, our birth 
place, we can ever say, 
“Wher’er I roam, whatever lands to see, 
My heart untravelled fondly turns to thee.”. 
Fellow citizens of York, ever loyal to the con- 
stitution and tbe laws of onr country, I know 
you are ready to cheer for the President of the 
united States. 
Goy. Robie being absent, the Hon. Joseph 
A. Locke, of the Executive Council, respond- 
ed in fitting terms to the toast, “The Governor 
of Maine," saying: 
MR. LOCKE’S SPEECH. 
Ism sorry His Excellency, the Governor, is 
not present, as has been expected be would be 
nntil within a few minutes, to respond for the 
State on this occasion. 
as citizens of Maine we feel proud of our State 
and her position among her sister States as an 
integral r art of this nation. We feel proud of 
her agriculture, tier manufactures, her trade, 
her commerce,and herJwealth.The|industry of her 
people and her financial integrity are proverbial. 
While we may not possess the fertile soil of the 
sunny South or the far off West, we have a soil which returns to honest labor a fair and sure re- 
ward, and to us as a people,it gives something 
more. It gives us men and women enured from 
childhood to habits of frugality and industry; 
haoits which when once acquired fit them for 
usefulness and future success in all the path3 of 
life whether at home or abroad. 
Our manufactures are heavy and yearly in- 
creasing, our commerce is prosperous and grow- 
ing rapidly, and besides the sails of our mer- 
chantmen are seen upon every ocean, sea and 
gulf, and within every harbor and port of the 
known world. Our system of education is equal to any in the world. I remember on one occa- 
sion when a teacher in our High school in Port- 
land, that an Englishman visited the school. I 
took him through the different rooms, and spent 
some time with him in several of the classes. 
After being in the school about an hour and a 
half, be said to mo “And is all this free to the 
children of the poor man, as well as of the rich?” 
I answered “yes.” “How wonderful” he exclaim 
ed. Thus it is, that foreigners visiting our 
schools are impressed with our system of educa- 
tion, and returning home, are endeavoring to 
inaugurate the same among their people. 
With such a people, and such prosperity, with 
our advantages for education, we can but'have a 
good government, one that will stand the test, 
and be [maintained against all assaults and 
schemes of visionery men, that may be brought 
against it. While such is our condition at home 
we have reason to feel proud of our standing 
and reputation In the nation and abroad. 
Our sons are scattered throughout every state 
in this nation—holding positions of honor and 
trust, from the highest within the gift of the 
people down through the scale. Even Massa- 
chusetts has been obliged to tako an Andrew 
and a L ng from the sons of Maine to serve her 
as Governors. Should you look into the halls of 
Congress, what abler men will you find upon the 
floor of the Senate or House than Maine has 
gent. Should you look over the names of those 
bolding portfolios in the Cabinet, you will find 
Maine represented by men of sterling integrity 
and ability. Should you look over the list of 
Unitod States consuls and ministers abroad, you 
will still find that the sons M Maine have fre- 
quently held those portfolios, with honor to 
themselves and credit to their country. 
Hence I say we have reason to feel proud of 
our state aud her people, aud I doubt not that 
the good name Maine now holds will grow 
brighter and brighter in the future. 
To the toast “The Mayor of Portland,” 
Mayor Deering tersely responded in the fol- 
lowing fitting remarks: 
MAYOR DEERINO’S SEEEOH. 
Mr. President: 
I had indulged the hope that the well known 
hospitality of the City of Portland, and of its 
citizens, would excuse the Mayor on this occa- 
sion from his duty of bidding the guests from 
York county, a formal welcome. But as I could 
not obtain your consent, I will extend to tfll our 
invited guests a most cordial welcome, aud it is 
with supreme satisfaction, that as a son of York 
county, 1 am enabled so to do. And in future 
years, may each succodiug mayor welcome you to our beautiful city, with the samo cloudless 
loJe,y weather we are enjoying to-day. v\ ith my best wishes for the pormauancv and 
prosperity of the York Society, I will again bid 
you a hearty welcome to Portland. 
The Re v. A. K. P. Small being called upon, 
that eminent divine and amiable gent'emau 
responded as follows: 
RKV. DR. SMALL’S SPEECH. 
At the memorable family gatherings, at the old York county homestead, an earliest lesson 
from those honored ancestors was that wo stnall 
boys were to be seen, not beard. But for this family reunion wo must be permitted to say that 
we are proud of the fathers, mothers, brothers aud sisters of the family. And detracting noth- 
ing from the honor of any other town in tho 
county— as the brtbplace of real greatness-—you must expect me to claim Limington as pre-eni- miuent. It was as at our grandfather’s fireside that a company of his neighbors so often re- peated to us the story of their part in tbe Revo- lution; oue of them, Mr. Kphriam Clark, having been carried a prisoner to England. In the later 
war it was an uncle in the same family tUat led Limington’s favorite light infantry to guard the 
coast. The State of course is glad to recognise the paternal position of York county, since one 
ot the first permanent European settlements, in 
1G23, was on its Saco coast. And when you, 
goutlemeu, have so justly told of the influential 
manhood which the county has furnished for 
other States and the nation, that is not all; for 
of course we claim our connection with York,the 
capital of Yorkshire, which has the finest church 
in Euglaud, whose historical window, 80 feet 
high, certainly ought to honor, with the kings, 
the names of the Limington fathers. It is true 
that through some local influences, those con- 
nected with that Cathedral, probably to be con- 
nected with a little establishment over there, 
have departed a little from the true York county 
Baptist faith, but if they were all here, I have no 
doubt they would unite in this communion of 
to-day, with an unquestioned Orthodox appetite. Then some of us of York county can prove that ours is the true Teutonic Schmall bloodlof 
Pennsylvania and Germany, aud we will not now 
be particular about the question whether we or 
those follows of the old world, are the ancestors 
seeiug we are all of the same family. 
Then as my mother’s uncle was th* original Parson Adams of Newfleld, and he a direct do- 
scondeut of President Adams, it is pleasant to know how happily united have been the intelli- 
gent, substantial statesmanship and religion of 
our county. What higher duty or richer privi- 
ledge than to venerate a noble, patriotic, Chris- tian ancestry? And so, amid these delightful 
festivities I am glad to lie of those who unite in 
a society coveuant to be truo to oui selves by being truo to the memory of the honored fathers 
and mothers aud homes of York county. 
To tbe toast “The Town of Limington,” A. 
A. Strout, Esq., answered in the eloquent 
words we give below: 
Biauui' a orniKUll. 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Affection for the place of our birth ia a senti- 
ment common to every heart lid is alike honor- 
able and enobling in its inSrence. No matter 
how many years elapse nor how many 
leagues of land and sea may intervene, 
we instinctively turn to the place of oar 
nativity and the scenes of our childhood, with a different and more kindly emotion than that we 
eutertain for any other spot in the wide world. 
No skies are more sunny, no bended heaven has 
a deeper blue, no fields ate greener, no moun- 
tains are grander, no landscapes more beauti- 
ful, than those that greet us in our childhood in 
the place of our nativity. And actuated by this 
common sentiment those who claim the same 
town or county as the place of their birth, seem 
to be brought into closer relationship and to be 
united by stronger ties than are experienced by 
mankind under any other circumstances of this 
life. To them many things are in common. Not 
only are they bound together by the bonds of re- 
lationship, but they have a common history, 
common traditions, experiences and training. Under these circumstances a gathering like the 
present is most delightful, and this association 
of the sons and daughters of Old York is likely 
to prove of great practical benefit. It happened to me to be born in the good old town of Lim- 
ington, to which you have alluded in such kindly terms. I have always been proud of the fact, 
and have always thought that I exercised rare 
goodjudgmeut in selecting this spot as the place of my nativity. 
The town was practically settled in 1773 and 
the years that immediately followed, in those 
stirring times of revolution in civU and religious 
polity that gave birth to a new nation with new 
institutions and a new and grand destinyThe men 
who had homes in the then wilderness were men 
of!sturdy character and|ofhigh courage.They en- 
dured the hardships of a pioneer life without 
complaint. Out of the wilderness they built 
their homes and changed it to green fields and 
smiling orchards; and more, imbued with hon- 
esty of purpose and with deep religiouR feeling, 
theyjtransmitted these qualities to their descen- 
dants, and in common with the sturdy pioneers 
of the rest of the county they have left their im- 
Eress upon the communities of this and distant tates, where they aided in building up those 
New England institutions which make this coun- 
try preeminent of all the nations of the earth 
A few days since it happened to me to attend 
a reunion of the sons and daughters of the good 
old town. It was truly a family meeting. **The hand-shake was not merely formal. It was’.from 
the heart. It was th6 welcome |of the sons of 
York to the home of their childhood. I stood 
with my friend Mr. Davis, in tne old church 
yard by the river where slept the early settlers 
of the town, as I stood amidst those moss 
covered graves surrounded by smiling orchards 
and fruitful fames the scene seemed to change. Again I saw the primeval forest shadowing the silent river flowing resistlessly to the sea; again I heard the woodman’s axe hewing its way to 
the heart of the wilderness; again I saw the 
sturdy settlers braving the hardships of winter 
and the heats of the summer bud moluding the 
fortunes of the new town; again I saw them 
giving up their first born to fight the battles of 
their country; again I saw them with patient toil 
building the church and the school-house—build- 
ing sure and firm the institutions which I trust 
may endure forever; again I heard the solemn 
funeral bell and saw the slow procession 
moving to the spot where 1 stood, 
bearing the gray haired sire, the middle 
aged, the youth, to their final resting 
place, and then I came back in my thoughts to 
the present and it was not all a dream. Of these 
men and their kind the history of the nation is 
made. 
But sir I wilt not detain you. Forty years have 
passed, I say it in confidence, since I resided in 
Old York. Great changes have taken place since 
then. The march of improvement has 
made the age in which we live the* most 
marvellous of recorded time, until now, 
or it will soon be, that tho telephonic wire 
will carry the murmur of the Atlantic to the 
Pacific shore. And amongst other good things 
we have to enjoy is this society. The skies are 
clear and the airs of heaven warm and laden 
with fragrance. But not warmer and fresher 
are the skies than the sentiments of good fel- 
lowship and regard which animate our hearts 
to-day. And sir, my hope is that this beginning 
so auspicious may be followed by many a meet- 
ing of the descendants of those nobie ineu who 
haveauade for themselves an honorable record — 
meetings wheie we may recall the past, and make common cause in a progressive future. 
W. H. Clifford, Esq., in reply to the Benti- 
ment, “York County Homes,” responded .in 
an address whose beauty of diction and grace 
of delivery will enshelter it in the memorieB 
of all within hearing of his voice. His words 
were these: 
MB. CLIFFORD'S SPEECH. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I think it is a matter of congratulation that 
we are met on so rare and beautttnl a day. Sure- ly this is the very crown of the year, 
"The bridal of the earth and sky.” 
Under the influences of the hour the kindest 
feelings are excited. It is not often that skies 
are so fair, winds so hushed and the water so 
quiet on our ragged shores. It is nature’s wel- 
come to our friends who have come from the 
soft breezes that sween over the lawns and fair 
fields of York. 
The occasion under these happy cir- 
cumstances awakens afresh the leelings of attachment to our native county, that are strong in every breast. My own earlier recollections of York county are all boy- 
hood memories, and on that account possess all 
that glad and cheerful coloring, which, lortun- 
ately, so almost universally characterizes the re- 
collections of early New England homes. And it 
is only Inevitable that it should be so. For New 
England homes are the best homes in the world. 
From them have gone forth virtue, piety talent, learning and patriotism. They have proved themse.ves to be the best nurseries of ail those 
sterling qualities of mind and heart which the 
world continually calls for, either to adorn and 
embellish its epochs of peace, or meet the more 
vigorous demands of its sterner and more trying times New England has ever been fruitful or 
orators and poets, statesmen and warriors, ©f 
all those honored homes none can rank higher, and in proportion to their numbers, none nave 
made nobler contributions to our country’s noble 
men and women than the county of York from 
which we are sprung. As a commentary upon the influences or her firesides, the examples of her fathers and mothers and the teachings of her public institutions, our native county can 
confidently rely upon the lives her sons have 
lived and the characters they have exemplified. But in whatever aspect regarded, whether as a 
geographical section, a political division of our 
state, as the seat of civilizing institutions, or the birth place and home of men aud women, York holds the h’ghest claims upon the resnect and 
affectionate memory of her children. 
No scenery is more varied ,and beautiful’ no 
climate more healthful and Invigorating’- no 
shores more attractive. Moreover, it was there 
thBt among the first at least, energy, enterprise and the spirit of discovery first consecrated 
American soil to the sacred purposes or civiliza- 
tion. Here were erected its first altars and there 
its first inestimable sacrifices were made. In- 
deed, regarding our native county as we do It 
seems strange that we should be living here. But as to settlement in life the most of men and 
women are like objects floating about on the 
sea; detached by influences, they are powerless to controlj from some starting point, they arc 
moved by powers as irrisistible as they are mys- 
terious. Bye and bye a resting place is found. 
A storm perhaps, an unexpected wind or tide in 
human life, or soft winds and sunny skies like 
those over and around us to-day, stop the float- 
ing existence in Its destined harbor. A rock, 
an island, or some favoring shore receives the 
drifting being and a new and the roal life begins. But it is true that while new ties are so quickly formed, and new affections spring into lilo, that 
[.Vo!1.'.'.?1!,an<1 RUlhood memories never perish. Indeed they glow dearer and more sacred as new ones multiply. Too tide of memory may 
five BfiiVnraml i?® l,u?b a,,d excitements of »c- 
o i of 118 rBtllr“ is sure to come and such a time is iragraut aud musical with all the awakened memories of early days. It soft 
ens the nature and ripens the character to keen alive all the memories of life, especially the 
earlier ones. And it is upon this Idea that our 
society has been founded. It is because we are Justly proud of the community, its homes, the 
population and the institutions of the place where we were born. We wish to express that while members of another political division of 
our State, and loving the home of our adoption 
we have not forgotton the place of our birth’ 
As for us there shall be no boundaries real or 
imaginary between these two contiguous coun- 
ties of Cumberland and York. In our regard for 
them at least, we will obliterate all sections, and as the same breezes, the same temperature 
and the same sea bring alike to both their mes- 
sages of health and vigor, so in our estimation 
they shall be regarded as only different rooms In 
the same greet household; and as York is the 
mother of Cumberland we will be the children 
of both. 
In reponse to "Buxton,” the number of 
whose sons and daughters present entitled It to 
the honor of the banner town, Mr. L. B. Den 
net responded happily and wittily in the fol- 
lowing speech: 
L. B. DENNETT. 
Mr. President and Fellow Citizens: 
Our president asking me to reply to the toast 
to the Governor, I presume expects me to re- 
ply for the State, and I am sorry the Governor 
himself is not personally present to respond to 
this toast. All can see that we have a state 
and a people of wliom_ we have reason to he 
proud—ofjjour institutions, of our shipping and 
commerce, of our agriculture and manufac- 
tures, of our merchants and business men. We 
have reason to be proud of our educational in- 
stitutions, for we have a system of education 
that is not surpassed by any nation in the 
world. A few years ago, when still teaching, 
an Englishman visited the school one day. 1 
took him through the different rooms and 
classes, After examining everything, he said 
to me, “And is all this free? Do the children 
of the poor man, as well as the rich man, have 
ail these privileges?" I told him “Yes." The 
answer strongly impressed him. and it is such 
ideas that are being infused into the minds of 
every foreigner in the State, which are carried 
home, and causes education to be diffused 
throughout the world. With such a people as 
we possess it is utterly impossible that we 
should have a poor government. 
We have a good soil; not like that of the 
South or West; but it is tilled by men and 
women who liavo habits of industry, which 
enable them to compete with success with oth- 
ers in the struggle for life. Go through the 
States of any section of the Union and you 
wtll fiud citizens of Maine in high and respon- 
sible positions. Governors Andrew and Long 
belong to us, which shows that our proud sis- 
ter must occasionally look to us. Should you 
go into foreign lands, you will iiua the State of 
Maine is there represented with credit. We 
have reason to feel proud of our State and our 
people.and I hope to live to proclaim for her in 
the future a still greater and a more glorious 
name than she now possesses. 
The President then called upon his former 
“pupil,” the Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, reminding 
that gentleman that for this day the old rela- 
tions of youth were resumed, and exhorting 
him to acquit himself as well as he did in the 
school house among the Parsonsfield hills 
where “Master Bradbury" taught bo many 
years ago. And Mr. Sweat did acquit himself 
wonderfully well. The speech he made, so fe- 
licitously conceived and bo happily phrased, 
was one no loyal son of York would care to 
miss hearing. He said: 
L. D. U. BWKAT. 
Ladies and Gentlemen -It is true I had the 
honor and pleasure of receiving instructions 
from our distinguished president. He has 
been pleased to speak of me as one of bis pu- 
pils, as though I was still very young and be 
corresponding old. You will judgo for your- 
selves as to that. [Laughter.] L well recollect 
the time when he first made bis appearance in 
the school house—a tall, slim young man—and 
as I thought then, and still think now, the 
handsomest and most elegant young man I 
ever knew. 1 learned something of him I have 
no doubt. I learned all my steady and sturdy 
habits. [Laughter.] The only fault I have to 
£nd with him is this: I have never known him 
yet to go back on his word until to-day. I un- 
derstood him that he would leave me alone to 
enjoy my friends about me and the air about 
me. He saw fit to call upon me and 1 respond 
to my name, but I trust I have too much com- 
mon-sense to inflict upon this assembly at this 
time of the day any extended remarks. When 
I think of old York county, however, and tho 
events connected with her hsitory, my mind is 
filled with pleasing recollections of York, aud 
while I do not propose to speak of any particular 
towD, I do look upon York county with pride. 
She has had a name and a place in the annals of 
this country for 250 yeors. St. Augustiue, 
Jamestown, Plymouth, York—aud I have not 
now mentioned them in their right order, be- 
cause it is a matter of demonstration that the 
territory of Maine was taken possession of by 
European powers, the first of all in the whole 
of New England. I could, if there were time, 
speak with pleasure of many of the events 
connected with the early history of York, but 
I cannot, because I have not a right to take up 
the time which would be required to enter in- 
to it. I could relate to you incidents going far 
back nto the administration of Gorges, Ripley 
and Danforth, and of the wars between the 
French and Indians; hut they are matters of 
history, of which you are all very conversant. 
In the war of the Revolution York county 
took a verv prominent position. 
I was quite interested a few years ago, in 
looking over the old documents of the town of 
Wells—the old town. I found there the spirit 
of our revolutionary fathers. I wish I had 
copied some of their resolves and had them 
here to read to you. 
As early as 1771 tho town of Wells made and 
passed its protest against the aggression of 
Great Britain. York did the same; Biddeford 
the same. So nearly like the declarations 
drawn up by Jefferson were they, that you 
would almost declare the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence was taken from the resolves of those 
sturdy men of old York aud Wells aud Bidde- 
ford. In the war of 1812 old York took a prom 
inent part. All these towns did their part; 
Limerick sent a fine company, as did the town 
of Saco and others, and the county sent a mag- 
nificent company of 200 men commanded by 
Captain Rufus McIntyre, whose immediate 
descendants are here today, aud whose name is 
honored all over Maine. 
When the dark cloud of the Rebellion roll- 
ed over the country, the county of York was 
again ready, and furnished men for more than 
sixteen regiments in the State of Maine. Ido 
not mean that sixteen regiments were made up 
of men from this county, but York men were 
in more than sixteen regiments. So that the 
same political spirit has come down to the pre- 
sent day. I need not allude to the men who 
have done honor to our navy. But I think of 
tho young man who at 21 years of age boarded 
a full manned English ship with fourteen men 
and brought it away. That same young man 
a few years after was bv our government put 
in command of our squadron at Tripoli. In 
command of the Constitution there he sunk 
four ships. That you man, who died young- 
only 43 years of age—was Edward Preble. Al- 
though bom on Falmouth Neck, he descended 
from ancestors who were of York county. 
Coming down to 1,800, many distinguished 
men begin to appear. Among the names of 
your lawyers, for instance, are those of Wil- 
liam Pitt Preble, your Kings, Wallingfords, 
Cliffords, Howards, Eastmans, and others; 
men who have been distinguished in the politi- 
cal history not only of the State, but of the 
United States. If you would follow down 
those names, look at your Moores, your Mc- 
Donolds, your Davises, your Mellens, and your 
Fairfields. Mr. Fairfield and Mr. Mellen rep- 
resented the State in the Senate of the 
United States. Mellen, before we were 
a State, and Fairfield and Shepley after the separation from Massachusetts. 
Many great men commenced their career in 
York county. We have had an elegant aud 
finished Bpeech from the accomplished son of 
one of the most distinguished men of the na- 
tion, who first planted his feet in the little 
town of Newfield. There his talents were de- 
veloped, and there he commenced to gain his 
reputation. He has died and left a legacy of 
which not only his immediate family but the whole State may be proud. He terminated his 
life as a Justice of the United States. When 
he left that bench he had not his 
peer upon the bench of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 
auo pnysiciaus oi a orK county from the 
earliest ages have taken high positions of emi- 
nence, and altbongh secluded, some of them 
have not only had a State reputation but al- 
most a national one; and long will their memo- 
ries be cherished by us. 
But, Mr. President, I did not propose to go 
into any detailed statement of York county, or 
to allude to any names as I spoke. This soci- 
ety I was glad to hear was to be formed. So- 
cieties from other counties have had their ex- 
istence for years in Portland. I congratulate 
myself and the sons and daughters of York 
county on the auspicious circumstances attend- 
ing on this our first meeting on this beautiful 
island washed by the laughing and ever rip- 
pling waters of the Atlantic. 
Of course I left York couuty many, many 
years ago, but my associations aud memories 
are very firmly wrapped up ill that good old 
couuty, aud wherever I have lived and wher- 
ever I have roamed, and wherever I may wan- 
der, if life should be spared to me many years, the recollections of York couuty, and especial- 
ly of my own birth town, will always he cher- 
ished. And how could it be otherwise? For in 
the churchyard there tlierejare many mounds 
modestly marked with the names of my kin and family, dear to mo, and ever must be, aud 
my mind reverts to them constantly. You 
may believe me that I am exceedingly happy to meet you. I only wish there was a larger 
representation here, But they have probably shown their good sense in staying at home, for 
the fields aud mountains of that couuty can- 
not be excelled in beauty, for York couuty is 
one of the most picsuresque counties I have 
ever been in. We have the Wells beach, the 
York beach aud Old Orchard beach. Our 
beach here at Old Orchard is the finest I have 
ev«r seen, though not the longest. 
I am right glad to see not only the men, but 
the women of the county represented here to- 
day, for tlie time has come in the hislory of 
our country when womeu are to take their 
place and we are to have tho beuefil of the 
skill and the genius of the womeu of our land. 
Mr. President, I excuse you for calling upon 
mo, aa it gives me an opportunity of showing 
that I join hands and heart with the sons aud 
daughters of Yotk, in promotiug the success of 
this association so auspiciously commenced. 
The chairman then read the following letter 
of regret from the Hon. J. W. Bradbury, the 
oldest living representative of Maine in the 
Senate of the United States: 
J. W. BRADBURY'S LETTS*. 
AUdUSTA, Aug. 13, 1883. 
Uon, Bion Bradbury. 
Mv Dear 8lr—1 thank you for tho kind invita- 
tion of the York Society to unite with the natives 
of York county, residing in the county of Cum- 
berland in an excursion among the beautiful 
Islands In your harbor, and a clam festival, on 
Wednesday, and regret my inability to be with 
you. 
I like the idea of associating to keep alive the 
memory of the grand old county In which we 
were born; and 1 assnre yon that, if it were prac- 
ticable, it would give mo great pleasure to meet 
and take by the band, aud extend congratula- 
tions to the goodly army of her sons who have 
found their homes in our commercial capital 
and its vicinity, and to unite with you in doing 
honor to the memory ot our native land. Of ono 
thing she may be aasurred, that we, her sons, 
will never forget old York. 
very truly yours, etc. 
Jamks W. Bradbury. 
The reading of this letter concluded the for" 
mal exercises of the reunion. The people wen1 
to the boats, enjoyed a delightful sail about the 
harbor, and on reaching l he wharf bade each 
other lingering adieu, expressing the hope 
that they would meet next year in as charm- 
ing a spot. 
Bet us hone that the second reunion will not 
be delayed a full calendar year. The bearer* 
of that famous cognizance, the White Rose 
should hold their meetings and hoist their stau-’ 
dard in the month of J one—the month of roses 
Greenwood Garden. 
This week is a gala week at Greenwood 
Garden. An immensely attractive programme 
is being carried oat. There are marine explo- 
sions, grand displays of fireworks, tub races, 
potato raceB, wire performances by Prof 
Parks, wonderful sleight of hand perform' 
ances by Dr. Merlin, and many other attrac. 
tions. 
The Ernita will leave Franklin wharf, for 
Jones' Landing, Peaks’ Island, on Friday 
hourly as follows: at 7, 9, 10. 11 a. in., 12 m.’ 
1, 2, 3, 4.30, 6.15, 7.15, 8,9, 10, 10.40 p. m., re- 
suming her regular time table on Saturday. 
The 7 and 9 a. m. and 4.30 and 6.15 p. m.. trips 
touch at Trefethen’s Landing. All other trips 
direct to Jones’ only. 
Accidents. 
Thaddeus Hawley's horse ran away yester- 
day and thew him out of the wagon and Mr. 
Hawley’s foot was sprained. 
Mr. J. B. Curtis, while stepping ashore from 
one of the steamers at Peaks’ Island 8unday, 
broke one of the small bones of oue of his lege. 
A sailor fell from one of the wharves to the 
deck of his vessel, as lie was going on board on 
Monday evgnlug, and severely injured his side 
and back. H3 was obliged to lay off one 
voyage. 
The Government Chemist Analyses two 
of the Leading Baking I’owders,' and 
what he ilnds them made of 
I have examined samples of Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” ud ‘’Royal 
Baking Powder,” purchased by myBelf In this 
city, aud I find they contain: 
“Cleveland*, Mnperior II I’ovrdrr.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Floor 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cents 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
"itoyni uniting powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cnbic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cnbic inches per oz. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D. 
New York, Jan’y 17th, 1881. 
The above allows conclusively that “Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Gentb of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. O. S.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Proposals. 
SEALED proposals will be received bv the Com- mittee on Public Buildings, on Monday, Au- 
gust 20, 1883, at 12 o’clock m., for the steam heat- 
ing of the Chestnut street rchool-bouse Plans and 
specifications may be examined at the office of 
CHAS. H. KIMBALL, ar hitect, 180V4 Middle 
street. The committee reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids. 
Portland, Me., August 16th, 1883. auglGtd 
FOR SALE. 
Brick House for Sale. 
THE pleasantly and centrally located three stor- ied briek dwelling house on the westerly cor- 
ner of Pearl and Cumberland bi cets. Terms favor- 
able to the purchaser. Apply to WM. H. JKRKIS. 
augll dlw* 
Brick House for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 120 Pleasant Street, second west of High street, Contains nine rooms, bath room &<■■ Price 34,000. Apply to WM. H. JKRKIS. 
August 4,1833. au4dtf 
FOIt SALE. 
THE Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated at West Buxton Village, on the Saco River: 
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story 
brick house and “L,” barn, stable, wood house, ice 
house, sheds &cM very desirable for a country home 
For terms &c., apply to CYRUS F. DAVIS, jy28dtf West Buxton, Maine. 
For Sale. 
BRIG Hyperion 306 tons Register, rate 1%. In good order. For particulars inquire of 
jyl2dtr B. J. WILLARD. 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOR SALE. 
IN the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Bay View 
House. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beaoh and sceuery. For price and partic- 
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
jn5_ dtf 
For Sale on State Street. 
A Three Mtory Briek Home, containing 14 finished rooms and bath room, supplied with hot and cold water, cemented cellar well drained. Lot about 7500 sq. ft.. Immediate pos- session given. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, aug2-eod3w;>:l Exchange Ml. 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 
The House & Lot corner of 
Reering mid State street, for sale 
nt $t>000 and taxes for 1883. Or 
put in thorough repair and rent- 
ed for $800 per annum. Inquire 
of JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Ex- 
change Street. jy24eod3w 
For Sale. 
HOUSE corner Carlcton and Brackett Sts., for- merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
M’tJtf ^_no. 30 Market Street. 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S. L. CAKLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and, Me. marSdtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
AN Y ladies or young men who are out of em- ployment, in city or country, (distance no ob- ject), can have steady work at their own homes all 
the year round, work sent hy mail; anyone can do 
it; good salary; no canvassing; no stamps for reply; Address BURT & EMMONS, Manufacturers, box 2X78, Boston, augt5dlw* 
Wanted. 
1X0UR tablo waiters, one chambermaid, and an assistant meat cook. Apply at Ottawa House, Cushing’s lelaud, Portland, Me. auglSdtf 
Wanted. 
A BOY from 14 to 18 years of ago, one whose parents reside In the city. No hard work. 
Address in own haudwritiug.*1. E. Co. Falmouth 
Hotel. augl3dlw* 
Wanted 
EXPERIENCED Coat Makers to commence work at once. C. M. WATERHOUSE, 
Merchant Tailor, 
auglldlw* Saccarappa, Me. 
_AGENTSJAANTED. 
12 men to canvas Cumberland Comity for tbe new book, “Tbo Blue and The 
Gray.” A rare chance for live moil. Call al Hoyt, Fogg & DoiiIhiiu’s between 9 
and It a. m. or address C. A. Freese. 
Gen’l Agent, Portland, Me. 
Jtuio rtlw* 
WANTED TO HIKE. 
From September 1st, a good house of 
about 10 rooms In an eligible locality, or 
would exchange for an estate in Port- 
land a very desirable estate near the 
city of Boston. Address W. A., P. 0. 
box 1557, Portland, Me. 
»ug8_dtf 
OIKLS WANTED. 
Portland Star match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
_my!2-dtf 
GUIDE BOOKS. 
Portland and Vicinity—Illustrated. 
Mount Desert—with Photographs. 
White Mountain Guides—Illustrated. 
Hubbard’s Mooselicad Lake Guide- 
Illustrated. 
Osgood’s and Appleton’s Guides. 
Kailroad Map Northern New England. 
Map of Portland. 
Map of Mt. Desert. 
^Hubbard’s Map Northern Maine. 
Township Maps of Maine. 
Map of White Mountains. 
Also an excellent assortment of sum- 
mer leading. 
LOR MiG, SHORT & HARMON. 
€•■*!•€■■ Nt.,opp Treble House. 
jy28 dim 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
rEAD(M. ]»., Harvtrd, 1842), and ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 187b'), 41 Soiiiervcl -1r1, Komiou. give spooial attention to the treatment of I IKTt l.A, 1*11.KN ANI» 
A';1’ OlftiASKS OF THK KKCTI.TI, without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
euees given. Pamphlets sent on application. Ottioe Hours—12 o 4 o’olook P. M. (eieept Sun days) feblOdlyr 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Great Sale To-Day of 
IN LARGE ASSORTMENT. 
Over 20 different styles at Lowest Prices ever 
reached. 
Good Size Spread Only 50 cts. 
These are Spreads that have been in the market for years and have proved extra satisfactory at much higher 
prices. We offer a full line in every grade up to $5 
at very low prices. 
We are also to sell all our wholesale Black Cashmere 
stock out in our retail. Prices even less per yard for 
dress patterns than former price for whole pieces. 
Black Silk stock to be sold in same way. 
4 pairs Ladies’ 10c Unbleached Hose for 30c 
2 4‘ 44 Striped 37c Hose, finished seams, for 40c 
AH our Gents’ 50c White Summer Underwear, 35c 
All our Ladies’ 60c Summer Undervests for 35c 
KINES BROS. 
to<m 
CARD ! 
On Friday, August 17th, 
We shall close our Store at 4 o’clock p. m., in 
order to complete stock taking this week. 
COHHENC1KG THIS WOltNIAG 
and continuing until that time, we shall hold 
a clearing sale of various lots of goods at less 
than regular prices. 
EASTMAN BROSi BANCROFT 
at<l 
C A NES! 
TO-DAY we shall sell 500 Walk- 
ing Sticks and Canes at 25 CENTS 
EACH, which have been selling 
at 38 to 60 cents ; also at same 
time about 200 Sticks at 10 cents ? 
each. 
Owen, Moore <fe Co 
augi4 dlt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Bios BitADBcttY. a. W. Bradbubt 
BRADBU Y& BRADBURY, 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exclum e Street, 
jy27 (ORTLANd MAINE, d3m 
ti:l hPHONE ii.>. 
WM. lUTRROWCS, 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Roch- 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Palettes, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
W*All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
I.OST AND E IUND. 
HOG COST. 
F On Monday last, a bull pup, black spot 
on one eye, had on silver plated collar, /til answers to the name of **GIP.” The flnd- 
er will be rewarded by applying to J. E, 
FEEHAN, Press Office. augl5d3t 
Found. 
AT Old Orchard, Ang. 8, Pocket Book, contain" ins small sum of money and other articles* 
Address C. S. Bradley, Buxton Centre. aul5d3t* 
DOG LOST-$5.00 REWARD. 
ASM ALL Skye Terrier; hia breast and foreehoul- ders was a light drab, hie body a ligut blue; 
he was clipped to tne foreshoulders, had a long tail, 
and a small tuft of hair ou the end. The above re- 
ward will be paid by returning him to 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
augl4d3t* 12 Market Square. 
Horse Stolen. 
STOLEN from Amasa Winslow, Saccarappa, a black horse, white strip in face, also white fore 
feet, switch tail, weighs about eleven hundred 
pounds, spavin ou both hind legs. Any one furnish- 
ing information will be rewarded. 
augUdlw*AMASA WINSLOW. 
Apargcnih! ’elegant] assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astouishtnirtv low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warcroonis ol 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St Block, PORTLAND. (No.53.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
ml U 
BRONZE and 
EMBOSSED 
WAIL PAPERS 
at greatly Reduced Prices 
uutil September 1st. 
_ 
SHORT & 
d2w 
MEETING!. 
Mainr Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Aaaoeial the New church will be held at the chi 
the New Jenualem in Bath, at 10 o’clock a. 
Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1883. The meetings a continued through the following Sabbath, 
proposing to attend are requested to semi 
names as early as convenient to S. F. Dik 
provision may be made for their entertalnme 
friends are cordially invited. 
S. F. DIKE, Pres Bath, Ang. 3, 1883. aug4. 
NOTICE. 
ASMWJ1AL Meet in 4 of the Stock ho.' Diamond Island Association will be 
the New Restaurant Buil-iing, Diamond 
Wednesday, Aug. 22nd, A. D. 1883, at 2V 
p. m., for (he purpose of considering i changes in laying out the Public Grounds.* 
transacting such other business as may lega before said meeting 
The Stockholders are requested to invite dies and friends interested in the cottage g' be present od said occasion, where every will be afforded to exam ine the natural ad 
of said Island for sum mer residences. Bak 
from the *New Oven” and hot coffee will l 
in the Restaurant at 1 o’clock, p. m. Forest City Steamboats will leave for th 
at 9 and 10.30 a. m., 12 m., and 2 p. m. 
Per Order of the President, 
P. J. LARRABEE, Sec’y. aU*7 d| 
~~ —--JLT1L- 
TO I.ET. 
A Furnished House for Kent. 
A WELL furnish*! house, desirably located In the westerly part of the city, will be for rent family from about September Dth ,o July yth, 84. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. aul4dlw 
Kooius to Let. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished, at 173 State St.. In one of the best and most pleasantly situated bouses in Portland, midway between two Ante lass boarding houses. Enquire on the premises 
_d3t« 
TO LET 
Store lios. U7&119 Middle St 
BEl'„9.^. Eo8t Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located. In dry goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted no with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe Eli rator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with ’light and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
ln£Uir<\0f,.H' E* THOMPSON 164 Brackett St. whore the keys may be found. ocU 
C. 0. HUDSON 
13 MARKET SQ., 
■ AN UFA CTURES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice 1 ablets, 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
s 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other Flrst- elns Confectionery. 
GirjU HIM A CALL I «"so dtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOR SAL* BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
410,NEW NO. FORK NFKFIKT. FORT- 
LAND. MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New|England, 
FOR TI1K CiEliEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM IIAItRlSON, MAINE. 
Anglo 
